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Roox 8, Houes OF Con M oNe,
FRIDAY, 6th August, 1880 .

By the Chnz'rmmt :

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE .

Mr. W. H . (IatFFt u , Doputy Poatmaster General, _ oxamined :

I . 1Yhat is your position ?-Am Deputy of the Postmaster General .

2. How long have you been in the Service ?-I am in my 50th year of Publi c
c,, ..oo P A

3}3avo ~ou had ri1teeial ►neans as Commissioner and l%hatt•man ot t,tiute jserviee

%, .. Is there any examination fbr admission or promotion in your Department?-
There is no examination in my Department fbr entrance, and has not been for som e

Board of knowing the requiromont8 of the Service? -Tiavo my own opinions as to
the needs of the 5ervico and know the opinions of others bettor able than I to judge .

6 . STnR it hecj tho nraattco to demand ovidenco of ago, hcaltn an mont

c not so when the pruetice cé:►~çv1 .
the ie forms were not nlx ercod . Am Chairman of the Civil Service - Board . Was

pass an oxainination . Is that Act habitually c :trriod oitt?-Tho At as to oxaminu-

ttons and tostimoniuls fell into dosuotude about 1372 or 1873. 1 do not know why

I see that the Act of 1868 provides that all candidate .; for apl>ointmonts Shal la+tisf thomselvc ; on those potnts .
raeter?--Not clepartnlentally, but J'havo no doubt hltnistots taxe meaHurus co

n if.. Bruttel
-

adniis .yion into the Civil Service of the United Kinbdom, and for promotion therein ?
J Aro eou ac uamted wtt the syetem of eompettttvo examma on f ro firs

~oyitionK in it?--Not -il the pro rtton that would ou dana e .
persons who may réasonnbly be expécted to become qualified to fill the higher

bl

, g~
L~ Are tü-s ;;n ; intment~ now made in it tnanner likely to admit into the Serviee

cousso w iatt I constder ooel selecttona are made.
rnal :iug a p poiutments is very injurions to the Service i n bencral . In m - ny cases, oin}{ mothi,:l of making first appo ntments to it ?-The offect of the proseut systom of

f

y . .
7 Nhzt iy • oin• opininn ng to the offect on the Service generally of the prevail-

tl o old Civil 8e ►'r~çe Bonrd were Su oient- for thie pur se .

eY
ligence and education, the minimum age 18, maximum age 25 :" i rn the rules ef

agé, morùl charnéter, health and rudimentarY education?-Candidatea for such
ami nations Phould be able to eatablish their btness as to morals, health, age, intel-

ree ~eet to candidates for admission to such esaminations should pcissess, that is as t o
il If such esamtnations were estabhshed . what quahticattona o you tu In

of c•arr in it out Cou"' be adopted . --
employment ?-I think such it system would be very advantageous it piroper mean s

8 pCanada, that shall be imperative alike on the Executive and the candidates for
e9ta1blishin com etitive examinations for first admission into the Ctvi rvtee o10. Will you be good enough to state your opinion as to the espediency of

1 So S

-Y os• I am and tïkvü tnken interest in the subject .

'`°'12 ."What p•oof of the poesesston of these quahhcattons wnuld you reqmre e
candidates to rodace? --I think a elergyman's certificate, the certificate of tw o
resüectable persons and a medical certificate, such as were formerly required as ap
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has a fair common school edù~çion and a faculty

of a candidate for asyitnilating knowledge by an examination that would show th e

proliminary to the p,3r"onal oxalnination whuii "the c . .,kdidato--cania- bei'oru tho-

examtnet•e.
13. it, competitive examinations for first admission to the Civil Service generally ,

,,vhat xubjects for examination would you suggest for testing the candidates for the
Servico?-I think that the first examination should be competitive in the subjects
above mentioned . I do not, however, think that the best man in the competitive

examination is necessarily the best official. -

14. Ot' two indis, on e
for rapidly acquiring and assimilatin g kuowlodgo, the other has a high class education,

the reEult of special educational advantages-as regalda age, health and moral

cht•acter they are equal-which do you think would be most likely to become a

valuablo civil servant?_I think the man first mentioned would make the best official ,

15 . Do you think itpossible to arrive at any ns©fùl conclusion as to the capacity

educational opportunities he has enjoyed and the extent to which he has benotitted
by them?---Yes ; if it were possible to get at that knowledge, but compotitive exami-

natiun could not be made to bring out theEO facts .

16. Taking into consideration all the circumstances affecting the public interest
and the efficiency of the Service, which do you think will be likely to be in the long
run the most profitable public servant : an intelligent young nian with a good
rudiirientary education, and from 18 to 25 years of age, or an elderly man, say 4 9

years of age, possoased of a classical ociacation, but not having any special training
for the work he is appointed to perform?-I think the younger man would be th

e

most ûseful .
By Mr. Mingaye :

17 . Of two men . agod 25, one having receivod a good common school educiation,

and the other a 900(l c~ASSical oduation, which, in your opinion would uiake the

best ofllcor for a departmont?-i think, other things being e4aal, the man with the

superior ©ducation is preferable .
By Dr . TachE :

18-Do you think that, between four young men submitted to competitive

examination, the most able to win the nomination is necessarily the best niai to

select?- -I do not think so, but I think that is the only rational way of making a

selection .
19 . What do you think of a probationary stage, as a means of not having

recourse to examinations ; that is, practically testing the fitness of the candidate,

with the help of ti ► ne, against examtnatiuns?-I think probation is a good adjunct to

an examination . I think a probationary period is always necessary.

z0 .> Wôuld,you applylthe same rules-for the admission to an ordinary clerkship,

and for the admission to the higher grades of the Service from which general di re c-

tion and control are to come ?-No ; an eduëational test should not be deemed nocos-

sary in that case.
By the Chairman :

21 . Is it your opinion that the competitive examination is the beat system known,

for securing the best mon f'or the Public Service ?-Yes ; that is my opinion.

By Mr . Mingaye : _ - -
22 . Is it your opinion that officers on entering the Service should, in all cases, b e

first placed in the lowoat class?-As a general rule) I think so.

By Mr . Tiltmti : t n the G`ivil Sorvice should
23 . 'Do , you not ttunx au vanu l wa- 10, Nv ... .w .~ . . _°

pass an examination before being eligible to receive an appointment?--Yos ; I think

so-tbst is in the case of junior appointmonts.

By the tlrtairman :
2s Have any antwintmentaltesn_mad© of persons over 25 years of age in your

department ?-Yes ; but very rarety.
n Deuilable~

25 . Ras there been in your Lepartment an~ appointment m~det a~ttan u

g ,jr IVl) V14 .^'a- - -N - _ -
111V
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26 . The sanie question as to the Outside Service ?-I do not recall any .
2 7 . llavo any persons been examined fin- - pecial qualifications in your Depart-

ment? -None .
28 . flow are the appointments mado in your Department in the Inside Service?

--All made by the blinister ; that is, by the Go v ernor in Council through the
3linistor . The vamo in both Services .

I11, Are you consulted as to the appointments?=I frequently am ; but there is
no settlod rule u pin this point. Am not ordinarily consulted upon junior appoint-
ments .

30 . Is there any probation exacted from the clerks in your Departmont?-No1
as a ►;ettled rule .

3 1 . Have you ever known any case in which such probationary clerks were
► ofutod permanent engagement for untitness from any causo?-Yes ; I think there
have been vases, but very few.

32 . \5'i i nt is your opinion as to the value of exacting probation from clorka ?-
It is a ve ► •y desirable thing that there nltould be it torm of probation .

By Mr . Brut i el :
33 . 1Vhat is ydu ►• opinion of the valno of pa~s oxaminationa, as compared wit h

oompotitivo examinat ions for first admi -sion to the Service?-Thoy are ditfeient
syeteinfi . The pass system slightly modifies the present eytem of appointment ; but
the computitivo system ehaogea it altogether . Tho latter ►s the most uKeful .

Bi. the Chnir m nn :
34 . Have you it larger number of officers in the Inside Service than are required

to carry on the work of the Depat•tmont?-Not as the Service is at present
cons:ituted .

35 . Have you a larhor number in the Outside Service ?-The some answer
- appliea~ - -36 . Are ther^ in your Department any c~ses ►n which changes -in dëPa-rtatontal--
_ work have left sunte ofllcera with too little and others with too much work ?-I know

of nothing of ► hat kind in my Departmunt ; I have no idle or over-worked officers .
37 . Have you any olgcere in the Inside ~:ervice who are unfit for service from. il l

health or any othor c .~uso . Have you any such in the Outside Se ►vice ? -There are
teveral in it doubtful state of health ; but none are retained against the interests
of the Service . Tho .samô answer applice to the Outside Service .

38 . Are there any officers in either branch that you would recommend to be
laced or tho superannuation list, or whcse services might, with benefit to the Service,►

~o dispen~ed with?-There may be a case or two .
3 9 . [Io you find that the officers of your Department are up to the proper stand-

ard of intelligonce and ofiïciency for carrying out such work as they are respectivel y
required to do?-Thoy are a good body of men, as a brxty ; but th9y do not contain
many pereotls of superior ability .

40 . Are you eaustitd with your Department as regards character, industry, fït-
ness for work, and capability for promotion ?-It is . as good as could be produced
under the prcaent system .

1ty ;llr . Brunei :
41 . Would it be possible, by any re-arrangement of your Department, or of th e

business therein, to carry on the public business in a satisfactory manner with it
reduced staff'T-Not to any appreciable extent ; and thé business is daily increasing
in volume.

42 . Are the salaries paid to the ompltiyés in your Department fairly proportioned
to the duties performed by the clerks or others to whom they are paid ?- The salarie s
lut not regubited by-Statuto according to the duties ; but practically the more onerous
duties fall to the more highly paid officers . There is, however, a special apportion-
ment of dutic s and salaries in the case of clerks of the first class ; and I think i t
might with advantage be extended a claFs lower .

43 . tiYh ► it in your opinion is the effect on the Service generally of the p rovision s
of the Civil !~ervice Aot in relation to the annual increment of salaries?-I thin k

60
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lite offeet i a good •if it «aro r©gütarly andipuncittally carriod out_through a serbe of

years .
44 . Do you think the increments should be granted without roferenco to th e

manner in which the clerk performs his duties?-Yes ; the incrementa- should go

on ; if the clerk is not worthy of his annual increment within the class in which he

is serving, he should be dismissed . The increment can also be occasionally used as

a means of discipline .
45. Would you require that the clerk's immediate superior and the permanent

head of the Department should certify that the increment should Le granted as a
condition precedent to adding it to the clork's salary ?-Yes .

By Mr. dlingaye :_
46 . In the Outei,le Service, I believe clerka in the large post offices, and in the

I 1 • aeed atatatod perio(ls . ` Will you

50. Are there any positwns III t e nei or

eshich you think could be more efficiently filled by the selection of an outsider than

by thô promotion of an officer already in the Post Office Service ?-That occasionally

than a quarter of a century .
48. What is the practice, as to promotion and increase of salary ?-Twice a year

the names of the men who have claims for promotion are submittod to the Governor

in Council.
By Mr . "Iton :

49 . Are promotions in your Department always made in_viow of the efficiency

of the persons romoted?-They are ~~resumed to be ao .

-~y~ -hiingny~_
Ii I "dd--OQtaidé--Sorviee--© f4he-P-nst __Gffiee_

explain why this as eo g
no knowledge ot'the other Departments . In mine it has been the practice for mor e

Inspèctori' offices, have then• ~ularies rogu ar y tnc i
an explanation of how this is done, or is there any rule for this particular

Cside Service regulating such increa~se?-Yes ; they are upon a separatosc~ ► le, with

an annual increment as in the Inside Service . The annual increment is lower in the

Out~ide Service ;' but the principle is the same.

47 . I believe this is the only Outside Service that gets such increase . Can you

h V. n iven when' other outside officers do not get it?-1 hav e

happens to be the case. , -

Promotion to the higher classes depends, c s a r~ule, on m
~chp tnwe ôlassea.

to a'_nd class clerkship, that is not so . P p •t and s ecial qualitication ,

By Mr. rune
51 . When that happens to be the case, what course is taken in order to secure

the most efficient ofHcer?-That depends altogether on the Minister, who deals

exclusively with such caAes.
62. Are promotions only made of clerks, who, by reason of aeniorit9, have

arrived at the head of the class next below that to which the promotion is to be made

or are the most efficient men in that claes selected ?-To a Ist çlaz.e_ clerkship, yos ;
The rinoi le is different in the two classes .

perE*ns are token outatde any of th ervces, 0 1
the heada of elerks in offices who have been for ~ ei re ir'the the Servlç ~wüln leat~eto tlie

6 5. Are More any cases in ~ üd n lace~i in suporior positions ove r
By Mr. Mi»gaye :

tho Inaicla Sairoi(;e of your Department in whioh
required te perform htgh entes nattes ; ~. t e e y

portioned to the c ass of the olork to w tc 1 y .-
sometimes required to perform high class work?--Low class clerks are notat a rule

b+t h ma be exceptions .

- 6•I. Is the importance of the dattes ass g
1 h 1 tho are aesigncd or are low cla is olerks

but length of service is me usneu u10 tt= 1 D 0= p•~ . . .~ •~ --°

53 . Are clerks below the 2nd clam promoted as a matter of cout~e when they

have arrived at the bead of their class-that is as regards salary-or are merit and
the naturo of their duties taken into considerption?--Not the nature of tho duties .

but merit or demerit usually enters into the question .
néd to clerks in your Departm)nt pro-

entitled to promotion ?-Oceasionally the necose~t es o f

ree ult. al
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or woula you open . o a Y
would be well to open the competition wide enough to secure a fit person for tile
required dutie.-i .

60 . I)o you think it desirable that such clerks in the lower grades shoWd be

nominatvd by the Deputy Head of tile Departuient for admission to isuch competitions,
as in his opinion would be mo .3t likely to fill the vacaut placo with the greatest

advantage to the public ?-Yc8 .
By Mr Mingaye : -

61 . Piovided n judicious course of competitive examination for all classes. before,

entering the Service- were adopted, and the filling nil of vacancies were placed
solely in tile handtiof thoDeputy Read of tile I)opartmOnt where much vacancy existed,

V i ion 11- the Civil Service 1--.)ih inside and outside would be benefitte d

1)(J . Po I 111H 018111111 YOU j
class dopend-1 rather upon tile absence of aisqualification than upon the Possession of

comparative morit ?-7Yes .
637 . What, in your opinion, would be tile vilue of competitive examinations fov

promotions in your Department ?-1 have not thought much of that . I would be

content to got the benefit of it at entrance .
68 . Would it be possible to 'are examination papers that would fairly- test

the comparative fitness of the Z"or eligible for such promotion for the particular
service for which he is required ?-It would be useful for remotion to tile higher

classes, but would not be applicable to the lower classes. Ftl would be useful in the
,case of promotions to classes requiring qualifications of a special character .

59 . Would you confine competitions for such promotions to the officers or clorks
in the clat~s or division immediately below that tA) which the promotion is to be made,

: 4 11 th clerks in tile Do artment below that class?-1 think i t

I Y_ 17 1fly I 9.1s . a

. I t - - - that promotion from class to clasi, below the fln-4 t

are you v ot,- I d
promotionn by political patronage ?8u( .h_&_pla"Kcr tile existing appointments nil -nsiblo for it

.

expedient .
65. In the event of a vacancy occurring in one of the higher pOsitions ia you r

tho competition tbr'any vacancy in te higher grades in your epar men , - ,

8
cial duties are required, to all the members of the Civil Service ranking below

Top' vacant poOtion?- I think there would be objections . It would not be

of merit, and thoreforo the tendency 0 V Oj- -M
By Mr. Brunei

64. Be good enough to state,your opinion as to the expediency of throwing open
n 1 4 !~ -

C #L f . in that, tUrectio n

-No ; I thiiiiii the selection Must be made 113 the A n stei, - - - V
The Deputy Head would be no Im operl W influence than R Minister .

By Mr. Tilton :
62 . Are you of the opinion that the annual increment now granted to the Inside

Service, 6 more desirable in the interest of" the Public fiervi,m, than to shorten the
Orni, of'service now existing in the ditrerent clatoes, with a view to the promotion of
efficient and de-serving employ6s, oil reaching the maximair. of their class ?-I think
it is better to give the increment as usual .

By Mr. Mingay..- : I - 1
your Departmeut, both inside and outside,63. In appointments or promotions i n

have you in any ewe or cases found that political influe,jeo had been the cause of
iniustice to the other officers ?-Political influence does not naturally take cognizanc e

Dep-n.rtment. which required uall 'cations superior to or of a dineront character

~uy available in the Service, ( 0 You think competitive examinations would be useful

in the selection of a suitable person to fill it? -Other qualifications -,or such a posi-

tion being equal amongst candidates, the result of a competitive examination as to

edueational qualifications would be useful . 1. t
-

A .A I
. I I

. fbA
. %P . V~ .1 r

?ther qualifications to which you refer?--It must be by the exerei6e of personal
judgment lodged comewhere, ,~hich might perhaps be most usefully lodged in the

I- " -1-4 nil rowme to wwrt -in whot or t, to can . e P--

Deputy He-.Ad of the Department.
62
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of such responsibility by statuto. If a sta u pa~
1 f otlicea in questton, the eaigenciea referred

exigencies or the exigencies nocessartly cons e r

There muet always be eircumstances in the making of suc appointmonts that come

solely within the purview of the Govornme t nt, unlcss the$G~o fii Î
g moâtsysté n for th eto was

being passed over, and thotr ofüc ►oncy tK mp Service

, 72. When you ' say ti e oxigenciea of the Yu ~ b1i` in {h©i ômotiôn of efl3ciô ey ? Al

of an outeider . Such oûice► s a l e tscour g
.tired

themselves quulified, believe that t ey ,av
• d' n ed in the porformauce of their duties i n

eertainly unfortunate when the o®eers t n
h 1 o been unnecessarily pasnod over in favo r

largo discrctionary power in the Gover!Imtiho Setvice who may hav~~ reuson to thin k

Service the offect of making such appotntmon obn .

71 . In cases when there arefit men in the Service to 6 l the higher v4lcant places,

and outsiders are appointed to thoee places, what is (lie effect on those who might

reasonably have expected promotion ?-The tigohl~uof ~b ap~~,l~°tn°e~vts° but it i s

70 . llow do such appoI atmonts a c

efficiency, great ca>r should be taken in making such appointments . On those in the
ts not be ood

Council ; I know nothing more . v- t tho efhcioucy of the Service?-To preserve
tested, or was it tost at all ?-Suoh appo ►ntmon b

places?- In somo casor, yes, m some , •

69 . When such ap mltnentrs wore made, how was the fitness of the appointes
t wore mado by the Governor i n

------ 67.-Ilave any of what may ca p
ment been given to outx,idei•e or to mon who-wore comparatively nowin the Pu

Service ?--Yes .
68 . Was that because there was no one in the Service fit to fill the place or

case Q Ito .

he lIed the rixe appointmonts in your popart-

regulation of appointments to tho c aas o
to would to a large oxtR nt die,appear.

73 . How are Post Office Ins~,ectors selected? Arc they gonorally mon who have

Vos,
acquired experience in the other branches of the Post Office Servi .e?-

Yes, as a general rule,_btat 6oro have been exceptions of late years .

7.}. Do you think it won,(, bé an ~mpi bvéntettt on the presont~ôL$t+~~kf it?~~!'uit~

of officers were subjected to a>mpetitive examination ? No ; I d

o 75. By
what other meaus would you seleot them- if all political ,wnsidoration s

and influences were done away with?-I have not made up my mind
. as to how the

11CYt selection could be mallo . , : . . __ »~ . ; A- for a P.st Office Inspector?-
76 . What qua► incat i una uv r j

uaPust 0ffir,olus ector should be a nian of mor e
The qualifications are very varied ; p
than ordinary intelligence, eound discretion and judgment, capable of wielding stron

g

moral force in dealing with criminals and offeüdere, should have a general knowledge

of the country and of the business habits of the peo p le, and euporaddod, he must have

a knowlodge of post office lawn and business generally
. These last he may, of eoursô,

acquire.
77

. In the list of qualifications you have mentioned, are tharti, any that could be
tested by any system of examination?--No system of examination would afford satis- ,

factot•y results .
By the Chairrnan :

'I8
. Woild you be prepared, on conaiderationj to furnish the Commission with

working of your dopartment,
,suggestions l'or a new thooretical organization for the

including-thtr followiog points :--

1 : Tho number of oaoh clam ofofûceis required for the work ;

2. The promotion of officer$ fi•om .elass to elass ;

_which salariee ahould be gra,iod and inareasud ;
3 . The principal by
4. The present system of auperan►Ï ation~t efied with the présent system in al l

the Civil Service would be the systom o co npe

mente you would recommeud .therom ?- am

these respects if it could be carried out solely with regard tq the intorests and ef8cieno]

of the Public Service. The only substanfial remedve exam nation for sippointpmte
ninto

te .

~The Comaniraion ailjourued at.s P,111
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TuesnAS, 17th August, lt•'80 :-
The Commi~sion mot nt 2 p . M .

Mr . GaIi'Fix'e examination continued .

fnrnieh fi tting material for the higher branches of the aervicé, after any amount of
training . Con sequontly, these branches have to be eometimey tillod from out,oide .
The problum is to make the Service attractivo to it class of men who would furnish
such material . It is a great misfortune to have to go outAide the Service for mon to
fill these positions . I think the obtaining of such material as we got is an inherent
fault of the present system of appointments, combi ned with the absence of induce-
inents such as to load young mon of ability to enter the profoayions . A man entering
the Service cannot count upon obtaining such prizes as an exist by meritorious con-
duct in the banks . A systom of promotion by merit, apart from political considera-
tions, would go far to remedy this . At present, when we do got good men, we often
find that they leave the Service because their prospects are bettor in general busi-
ness . The men now filling the chief offices in my Department have bcen, for the
most part, promoted within the Department . As the opartment grows larger, the
proportion of men in it qualifying for the higher positions has tended rathor to
diminish than to incroas o . "

Do you still ndhore to that opinion?-No doubt that is still the cnso .
80 . Do you believe that under the prosentsystem theStato is likely to command

the aervice :+ of men of as good material as that commanded by banking, commerce
or the profe~+sions ?-No ; I do not . The chances of advancement are not equally

"Tho pinch of the Sorvice is that the recruits we got are not of it class likely t 0

By the Chairman :
79 . 111r . Griffin, I read in your evidence given in 1S77 as followa :-

attractive .
~' ~ 81. What changea do you consider nec essaty in the present eystom in ordér t o

soeure the services of men of the best clsss ?-My opinion is that the chances of
arriving at a result that would be satisfnctory for mon of talent are very meagro. If
the prizes of the Service were assured to men in the Service there might be an
improvement., but at present that is not so .

82 . Do you not consider that the State under an improved system should co m

87. On examination before the Civil Service Inquiry oi' 1877 you stated that the
.Service cannot get nearly the same clas3 of . young men that enter the banks-as they
would rather enter a bank at $200 a year than the Service at $100 at yoar-tbie pre-
ferenoe arising from the nature of the work and the chances of promotion . Now, if

By Mr . Mtngaye :

higher o ffices o'the Service made open to those already employed in it,'to the exelu-aion of any on'eide the Service, the Stato would thon com mand the services of abetter class of men?--No doabt such changes would offer additional inducemonta
to such porsons to enter and remain in the Service .

y atrman .
8G, Do yoa not think that if promotion was made to dô nrend on me •it ' d t}t

mnnd the services of the best men the country can furnish ?-It ehould, but it would
not, in my opinion . There are not prizes in the Service sufficiently attractive .

By ttlr . Barbeau :
83 . Is it not a fact that salary has something to do with this?-Yos, of course ;if you refer to ultimate salary .

By Dr . Taché :
84. As a matter of fact, so far as you know, are the services commanded by the

State superior, equal or inforior, to the services at the command of banking and other
commercial institutions?-As i have said before, I think the services commanded by
the State are somewhat inferior .

By .llr . Barbeau :
85 . Do you not think that competitive examination and a term of probationary

service, strictly carried out, would conduce greatly to efflciency?-Ÿov ; materially .B A. PA •

,04



--in yonr branoh of the Service suoh_an . .answer a ios are_y,ou of ppinion that other
Outeido Sôrvices, withoût statod increases of oalary and p romotion as g v1©nï-o your
branch, must find it more difficult to obtain a good elass of young men ?-I bave no
intimate knowledge of the Outside Service of other po partments ; I could not give
any definite answer to that question . It would, of course, in my opinion, be
advantageous i f a system of increases of salary prevailed in all the Dopartments .

, By Mr. Brunel :
88. Am I right in inferring from your answer to a previous question (No. 82),

that you have persoQal knowledge of the qualities of the clerks and other servants
which banks and private fi rms are able to secure, as well as of the scale of remunera-
tion they receive and their ole ;nces of promotion ?-Only from such opportunities
as I have had of making enquiries, and I have been surprised at the result of my
euquiries . , . •

89 . Did I also underataud you to say that the, Civil Service is not as attraotive
as the services above mentioned ?-That is my opinion .

90. P7mployés in the Civil Ser v ice hold office, as a rulo during good behavior,
do they not?-Yes ; that is so.

91 . If as may be assumed they are quite sure of their p iy, and not affected by
hard times, lose no time by reason of ill•health,' and have a sufficient provision
for old age under the SuporanuatIon Act, are not those considerations which make
the Civil Service more attractive than the services of banks and private firms?=I
do not think they do . Young men of energy would rather take their chances in the
business world .

92 . In your long experience have you found any reasons for believing that the
Civil Service has been looked upon as a refuge for people, who by reason of their
indolence or Jack of intelligence, could not succeed in other employment?--To a
considerable estent that is tho case . I

93 . Would competitive examinations have a tendency to repress aoliüitations for
--tLe ap ,np0 ~mut"raonfi 4f-inferior--intelligence?-Yes ; that is one of the ahiof

virtues of the system .
94 . Is self-respect when engendered by a well founded consciousness of being

able-to_porform his duties in a proper manner, a desirable quality in a civil servant?
-Certainly.

9b .' Do you think that a person who had obtained his,firet appointment without
regard to his fitness, and solely as a reward for service at elections, would have as
much self-respect as one appointed for qualifications establishod,in open competition

?-No; certainly not .
By the Chairman: -

Aa_ Ynn,%tatod i n answer to a former auestion that you had no idle or overworked
officers in our Department. Do you not consider that it a system or competl tilve
examinations for outrance into the Service and promotion by merit prevailed, that
their, number could be çonsiderably reduced and the efficiency of the Service im-
proved at the same time ?-Yos .

Bpi .hfr . Brunel ;
97 . You have told us that the advantages offered by the Civil Service are no t

sufficiently attractive to youn gm®n of energy who would, you think, rather take their
chance in the business world. Is not that duo mainly to the uncertainty as to-
whether the abilities of men without extraneons influence will be fairly çanéidered in
the Civil Service ?-I think that has a good deal to do with it. •

98. Will you be good enough to atate, in some detail, the nature of the duties per'
fbrmed by Poat Office Inepectors ?-An Inspector has the oversight within his division
of all the multifarions duties connected with the Post Office ; the situation n-of he
offices ; the arrangement of the Mail Service ; the conduct and discipline of ON the
officers in the division ; of enquiries into all complaints on the part of the public • of

W irtvastigatibne of Pcet Officè crimes and offenoés cominitted ; of tue `iizstrnotaon o~ all
p~reonr in the .ôervioe°in their düties ;'and generally, oPpll dt~üee-ôommitted to hi m

.by the Deparinneat ; on all which subjects he hae to make reports for the inforq~tion
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Of Dopartm _ ent . Ho lins alr6-the - imtnodiate -Bu porvision-o -the -for ination- an -
working of the mail contracts in his division . Iie must also have a strong pbyeique;

and be capable of be~aring fatigue in hie round of duty .
99. May it therefore be assumed that he should have a thorough and practical

knowledgo of the Post Office business and practico?-Certainly .

100 . Among the qunlifications essential in a Post O ffice Inspector, you have men-
tioned !' more than ordinary intelligônco ." Wi , 1 you be good enough to state more
.spouifically what you mean by that phrase ?-A man must be more than ordinarily
intelligent to perform such duties satisfaetorily .

101. Do you not think a pereon's knowledge of the laws which relate to or

tovorn the duties he proposes to undertake, and his familiarity with the Post Office
usiness which is to be in~+pected, as well as of many of the duties you have specified,

could be tt ated by exumination Y-Yea .
1 .~ . Would not previouw employment in the Service and promotion stop by stop

Lou valuable means of éclucating an otiicor for employment ad'Inspoctor?-It would
.give him such knowledge as would be very useful to liim .

lo,i . Would not such continuous employment in the sovoral grades of the Service
afford the permanont head of the Department the best possible means of estimating

the extent to which the officer poasessea the qualiticationx which you say cannot be
tested by examination ?--Yes .

104 . Thon, if there were several officers each of whom possessed the confidence of
•tbe permanent head of the Departniont as regards exceptional intelligence, force of
character, knowledgo of the country, &c ., would not a competition be useful in
deciding which possessed the other qualifications in the highest dt greo?--Yos ; I
think it would be very ur.ofu L

105. If there were several such eligible men, woul4 -not such, a competition as I
have referred to remove many difficulties in making the selection, and-do away with
Al reasonable grounds for charges of favoritism and undue influence in making it?-
I do not think the system of competitive oxamination applies to a case of that kind .

106 . Has it ever happened that you have had at the same time two or more
officers in the Department oligiblo for such appointments ?-No ; never, I think,
without taking them for higher positions .

107. Has not that boon mainly due to the inforior nature of the material ivhich
the present system admits to the lower grades of the Service?-Xes ;that is in my

-opinion, the case. The conditions of promotion after they enter the Service are not
attractive also . Qompetitivo examination would, no doubt, give you a better class of
recruits .

By Mr. Barbeau :
108 . What would, according to your idea, be the best means of arriving at a

•competitive examination ? Do you not think that a permanent and independent
board of examiners would be likely to meet the case by its being less liable to
political influence, than the M inistera?-I think, yes.

By the Chairnaan :
109 . You have stated that the staff in your Department could be reduced if a

thorough system ofcompetitive examination and promotion by merit were introduced .
Can you give an approximate estimate as to what extent it could be so reduced?-
No ; 1 think not ; it would be impossible . I think the system would give us bett,er
material, and with bettor men you could - get more work done with fewer hands.

The Commission adjourned at 6 p.m ,

The Commission met at 2 p.m .
WEDNESDAY, 18th August, 1880 .

Mr. GatFKtN's examination was continued .

~ 110 . Are oat Offices classified ? and if so, willyouin state what theelasai8ciïtion i s
and on what principle i t is made ?-There is this egtent of alaaeincation : thbra an

66'



-13-city-Pos"ffieas_La-wbiçh the Postmaster and all porsons ci e paid by

themselves .
a commission on their collections, and the persons employed by thom are paid by
other Post Offices the Postmasters are appointed by the Govornmont, but are paid by
fixed salaries, such persons being appointed directly by the Governmont ; but at 1 T

nnd genoral supervision of the worl : of his ofHco and all persons in it. ;
Toronto or Montroal?--Ho lias the ovorsight of business, tho control of disciplin e

: 111. What are the rincipal duties of a Postmaster in such a Post Office as

controliod by the Postmaster General ; it is not dono dopartmentally .
cially for the principal offices, and generally for the smaller otlicos?-That is entirel y

11Z . tYitt you t)e gooa enou u to oxpiam now roKtmasters are soiect,cxi, espe-

that could not be .

114. Has the possession of some special knowledge of Post Office business here-
tofore been considered as an indisponsible qualification for s ► ich appoio,tments ?-No ;

active politicians ?--Generally, of course, they are not given for revious service.
viously been in the Service, or have they more fi•equontly been given as a reward t o

113. As a rule, have these appointments been given to persons who havo Pro-

the rest of the Citv Postmasters receive from $2,000 to $2,400.
master of ~lontreal, $4,000 ; the next, to the Postmaster of xoronto, $3,000 ; most of .
the namos of their respective Post Offices ?-The highest salary paid is to the Pos t

116. Can yon state trom memory tho highest salaries to Oity Yostmasterd and

ment ?-jles.
same mannor as first appointments are made to the Inside Service of your Depart-

118. Are lirst appointmonts of clerks in the Post Offices generally mado in tho -
service of banks and private fïrms ?-To a cons ►dorablo oxtent, yes.
question, attract to it as valuable and efficient a class of servants as âre foünd in the
why tho Service of the State does not, as .you have stated in your answer to previou s

117 . Is not the absence of such-an incentive to exertion a euf8cient explanation
expectation .

indnstry and a thorough painstaking - performance of t6eir respootivo duties ?-No
doubt it would ; it would have an effect, no doubt, far beyond To real value of th e

as a matter of course be filled by officers already in the Service and of proved capa-
cit and morit, would that act on the less liberally paid omployés as an incentive to

116 . If a systom were established under which vacancies in such positions wotttd

of the Civil Service Commission of 1569 .
largei; Post Offices ?-Yea ; thero is a regular scale as givén in the published Repor t

119. Is there any regular system of promotion for the clerks employed in the

122 . Are promotions to such places on steamships a part of tho system to whtcu
rule, attractive to the clerks in the Inside Service.
Service?-On steamships, yes ; as regards railways, these appointmonts are not, as a
looked upon as desirable steps of advancements for clerks in the lower grades of th e

121 . At•e a pointments as Mail ~Cerks, either in railways or ocean steamships ,
120. Is this scheme of promotion rigidly adhered to 7-aes ; vôry üairly .

you have referred us 7-No ; they are so intrequont .

contribgtion to the-attraotive induoements already alluded to .
Dominlon were made upon the same priooiple ~- oe ; aad would form a valuable

do you think it would tond to inoroaso the efLqolency of tho Post Office Service in
Canada if appointments to Postmasterahips of inedrporatod towne and cil .ioa in the

appointmenta are mùde by solection from the ranlce of tho whole Post Office Serqiaé ;
class there are about 280, with salaries ranging from £100 to 4000 ayéar; the

London, to the Civil Sol-vice Inqniry Commisstooora, datod July, 1876, it is statec~
that as regards Po~etmastorebips to ~vhich the Postmaster General a pointe, of which

12 3 . In a communication addressed by the Socrotar of the General Post Office
.. Bu Atr. White : •

kept on - arid paid regularly, atthough ;: th9y have been for avery long time and are

l'3y Mr. Barbeau :
124 .'Are there tiot cases where officers in yoar Out Ade Service Department are
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__
still _ disablod by diséaso7=0ccasiônalty they will be in that position white the-
responsible official is making up his mind what to do in the caso .

125 . Do you not think this bas, been carried to such an extent as to have become-
ati abuse ?-In each case in which it is carried on a long time it is of course an abuse .

126 . Are there any such cases now existing, to your knowledge ?-I think thore •
is one at Montrea l

By lifr. lYi»gaye :
12 7 . Is it not a fact that, if an officer or clork in your branch of the Service is

idle or inofficieni•-provided he does not grosslyNomisconduot himself-ho is certain o f
bis position for life or until suporânnuation ?- .

By Mr. Barbeau :
128. Are there not now officers in the sorvic© of your Department who are so

deficient in qualifications that they could hardly be expected to act as mes.gongers ?=
There may be some clerks in some of the largo Post Offices very deficient in educational .
qualifications.

By Mr. Tilton
129 . What, in your op inion, would be the result to the Service of fixing by

statute, for the several Departments, the number of clerks of the different classes
that should be borne on the permanent staff of each ; providing by the same means
for promotions within the Dopartment, and supplementing such staff either~erma-
nently or when occasion required it, by employin extra clorks or writers ?--~f such
a system wore propeily carried out it would, I t t ink, epentually promote economy.
As to efficiency I do not think it would promote that necessarily ; it would simply
divide the staff into two grades, one having a lowor rate of payment and duty .

:By .Mr.White
130 . In the English Civil Service there isci distinct class of clerks called the

Lower Division, upon whom devolves the performance of the loss important duties ; .
- do you think it would be practicable to make such a division of duties in the Civil

Service of Canada with advantage to the Service ?-Qnito practicable, I think .
By the Chairman: - ' '

131 . Referring to this schedule of the staff of your Department in the Insido -
Servieo, with which the Commission bas been . furnished, the P . O . Department is
divided into branches, viz . : that of the Secretary, lccountÂnt, Money Order and
Savings Bank Bi•ançh ; you have a general supervision over the whole?-=Yes ; but
each branch has its bfivuysuporintendents misted by 1st class clerks.

132 . Have yôu any'êpocial knowledge as to the detaiis of the working of each
branch ?•-Yes ; of course . F

133 . Have you such knowledge aè would enable you to judge of the capabilities
and quaaficatiou nf_1hft-clQrks in each tranch ?-Yes ; to a considerable extent .

134. This schedule shows that some of the clerks employed in each branch have
entered the Serviceat a pretty advanced age. Does not that fàct interfere with'the
working of the office ?-No ; I do not think so, for the greater proportion of the më n
entered young .

135 . In your popartment, constituted as it is, can you not see your way to an y
reduction in the staff?--No ; not to an appreciable extent ; I am, of course, to a oon-
eidorablo extent, dependent on the beads of the various branches for information .

By Dr. Tachd: i -
136 . Is or is not the Post Office Department officiently managed and sufficiently

well officored as it now stands ?--The officers suporintendinf- the various branches
are exceedingly able and efficient men . The clerks, as a rule, are a good bod~ ► of'
men . : The dutios of the clerks are done to the best of their ability . The work of the
Department,ie, I think, fairly well done . ,

Bu ëlr ZVhi te :
131. As regards first class clerkebipe, do you think It important that epbèitio •

duties should be assigned to each clerksbip?-I think it is of essential importance .
u8
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13$. Wou1d you oxtend this principlo to the class next in seniority, or do you

think it shoüld be confined to the first class ?-I think it would be advantageous to

•extend it to the next olasa, the senior second .
Oy mr. oiw1c .

139 . Is the organisation of your Department in conformity with the principles

to th,osenior 2ad class. This has no relation to the personal efilciency of employee .

established by the Civil Service Act of 1i68, and the Order in Counoil made subse-
quent to the report of the Civil Sel-vice Commission in 1869-7 0 ?-Yea ; I am not

aware of any material divergence . ~
lr 140. Then any defect in thQ Arrranization is,primarily duo to defocis in the law?

Yea ; that would be tbc assumptiôn .

141 . Do you wish to maké any changee' in the Civil Service Act with reference
to the orga~zation of the Service, so far at it e ffeota your Department?--Nu t,ther

than that of oxtendi l~g the special arrangement of dutiea, with the accompanying

limitation of number3 of clerks in the class, to the clerks of the senior second class .

142, Will you b le good enough to furnish the Commission with a memorandu m
(at your convenience) embodying the statements you bave~just now made in conver-
sation with the Ch'~irman, in relation to the kind of material you have to doal with ,

ard the probabilf
Inoâ yo o~ r~ eqo uifind suchtimer, inthe Department as you require ?c©

Yée,our
inability t

By Yr. ,Mingaye :
143, Ari ypupe rfoatlp FatisHed with the organization of your Department in all

its brancbw , and if not, what do you wiHh to be altered 1--I desire no other change.

than the, I have indioated in regard to extending the principle of let class cl_4rkahrDa

By the Chairnian :
lYh t r o inion as to the employment of extra clerks in your Depart-

146. Is there any olass of work that cou y p }

14 . s ero y
lpt~~er grade than the present permanent clerks?-Yea ; I thiak so.

ld be don b ece-work ?-No • I think

I t an olads of work that con, one wi g

14 t . .. . .._ a .~a you p
mer,t?-Exigencies will arise making the employment of suoh necessary .

h d bé d th advanla e by men of

t . . _
~ • ' to th em let ment of women as copyists or clerks

--They'can work useful y, but it is dlfficult tb ma p„any g. 147. What is yoar opinLdn as e p Jr k" `àrran mente for utiliaing

148. Are extra clerks in your Departmen pai a
f h da a and legal holida s or daya on whieh they

Dy Mr . 1-mon :
t A aniform rate of remuueration ,

toe ►r wurx wiyn wnvo~ua.,~., .

$qd do sueh olerkn reeeive pay or un y t
may be absent from duty?. Ycs ; but I think it would be botter to pay extra clerks

i for the days only on which they are actually on duty .

. 149. What is, in your . Department, the rate of payjgiven to extra clorks ?-One

ciollar and fifty cents per day.
By âft. Barbeau : , .

150 . Have you in your Department any temporary employés, and how many?
- There are sis, or ther0bout. .. , '

151 . Does it not ooour frequently that these persons are all kept lon ger than is
necessary, and that they gradually become pl~acod on the permanent staff, and thus
unnecessarily overcrowd tho Department?-T6ere Is a tendency in that diréotion . .

152 . Dô~ou think the employment of extra clerks desirable?--No ;" I dc~ not,

unless i t were part of a regular é âtem.
By ;Mr. BrOr+et : in our

k 163. Do you always deoide as to the numbër of extra clerks necessary y
Department, and do you select them yourself?-No ; they are srn~loyed at the

to th n cèésit of em loymg ti► em .' -
o ,104. Has the payieoent of extra cler âth

daya sud days on whioh they are absent, been detrimental to efficiency or e~wiee Ti
inetance .of the Minieter ; I do not decide as e e y

Z. f whote time inelu ng Butidayè, holi-
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--It oporates to make their attendanee less regular than if thei : ealary depended ontheir attendanco .
166 . Is tho rate of pay to oxtra clerke 6xed at the uniform : rate you have men-

tioned without referenço to tho naturo of the work they aro employed on?-That is
the genoral rate without roforonco to the work .By the Cha.irman : y

166 . Then theso temporary clerks are in reality in a bettor position as regards
remuneration and their duties aro lighter thanif on the permanent Staff?-I do not
think their dutiea are lighter, but their ~p~ ay is better than in the junior ranke .167 . Does it happon that extra olerks are placed with you without neeessity?-
The jndgment ns to tho necessity for employ ing the clerke rests with the Minister .1i~8 . Have you an~ y duties in your popartment that require knowledge of atechnical charactor?-No.

e a© o iAc ►ptine in your~Departmént?--Yes ; I havo no fault to 8nd at ail .

g as many c erks of the same branch
as possible in one room so ag to be under the supervision oi their superior officer?--Yes ; very great importanc© .

165 . Are you Fatisfied with thP eneral t t f d' '

169 . Do you kc,~p an attondanco book in your Department ?-Yes .160 . Is that bookrrôperly ko~it and signed by all elerks and officora?-Yes • all
officere and olerks sign it, and I inspeet it daily ; thore is, perhaps, one exception ta"the general rule . .

161 . If it is not eigned according to Ordor in Councü, what penalty attaches ?-
The only penalty is to call the man to account for his Absence .16s, . What, in your opinion, is tho utility of koeping such a book?-I think it
is quite indiEpensible in a largo .Department .

163 . Are tho hours of attendance regularly observed by your ofScers?-~Yos ;very fairly: '
164 . Do you attaoh any importaneo to havin 1

B Mr .'1?finyaye :

n 3our epartmont, eithor ~n the nside
or Outeide Servicô, been appointed to any municipal offiçe of any kind in city, town
or county ?--Yea ; several havo hold munieipalpositions.168. Havo you any newepaper correspondents in your office ?-Not to myknowledge

166 . 9re any of the officors or clerks in your Department engaged in bueinee souteido their o8ice, and fo~,which they recoive payment?-Not to .my knowledge . `167. Il:ave anq of the oflicers or oierks i ~ D I

• 169 . Ie theré i~ny penalt ntlaehed to br h
By the Cha:rman :

y oae aq of disc~phno?-Nodiroot penalty~'
I think it would bo well if there were some modet•ate pecuniary penalty attached :By htr. Brunel •

rn e; a 1 our of6core da e~gn thebook. Not to sign the book is to be a ont withoul leavo .

~ er any inconvenience ?-T ere isno absolute punishm~,nt that can be a lied Ae a l 1

an o cer or clerk fa~is to a~ gn the b~ok,or havingsigned itsubsequentlyahsents himself, whct bappens to him • does he eùff h

170. You say yon attach great- importance to the attendanco book ; . now if itshould happen that a clerk eigns the book and subsequently leaves the liepartment
for some time, what means have you of knowing it ?-Only through the auperin-
tendingôfficer under whom ho should be working.

171 ;If ffi

re ~n ormed of the man-nor in whieh your o cers and olerke do their work ?-Yes ; there is a monthly,~--- return by the head of each branch, etati ~g how the men have been employed, andr

1fi2 . ~Vhat means have Tou for enforcing disci p lino in your Department ?-Nonebat admonition . In some bad cases a report to the Minister and susponPion ie resorte d- to,-or-dismirasal-in exta•eme-cases. - - -.---=- _ . _._.-~---------,_
173. 1Vhen a clerk is suepended, does ho, ae a rule, lose any part of his salary if

be ie reinetated ?-Yes ; he loses for the time he is euspended. That is in effect apecuniary renalty.
174 . IIavo yon an established method by which ou à ' f
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whether, in his orinion, their conduct has been satisfactory. The same i n the Outsida

,Service .
170• Do you think a methodical record of each omploy6's character and efficiency,

which should be considered when his promotion or increase of snlary Is under con•

sideration, would have a beneficial offeot?-Yes ; such it record 1R kept in the Depart-

ment with a page for evory man, both in the Inside and Outside Sorvices . •

176. Such monthly rerts, boing a matter of duty, cesse to occasion any III .

feeling on the part of the o cor who is reported against, which might arise if, only

special reports were made of misconduot?-It never came under my notice that any

ïll-feeling had arisen from special reports .

177. You say some pecuniary penalty for breach of discipline is desirable. What

effect would a system of reduction in raitic for persistent nogligonco of duty have on
the sorvice?-Such a measure is now within the power of the Postmaster General ;

and an occasional application of it would, I think, have a good effect .

178 . Are you aware that a system of that kind is a part of the British Civil

Service system?--I should think it was . I would not assort that as a fhat.

The Commission met at 2 p .m .
THU118nAy, 19th Angust, 1880 .

Mr . GRIFFIN's examination was conti , Ue3 .

By Mr. Brunei :

179.' To a rule, has the record mentioned-in--your answer to question No . 17lF

boon considered when the promotion-of clerks is under consideration, and has the

nature of the record usually had due weight ?-What a man's conduct in the Service

has been, is always considered when the question of promotion occurs .

By Mr. Mingay e :
180 . Do you think that the syetem of monthly conduct returns is 'ône that

might be adopted with advantage in other branchus of the Service? .-In all cases

where there is a delegated supervision over a body of men, I should judge them

useful .
By the Chairma» :

181 . You have stated that the hours of attendance are fairly ob,orved in ,Yoar

Department . What are the bouts of attendance?-From 9 :30 a .m. to 4 p m . .`jheso

hours are prescsribed by Order i n Council . ` .

182 . Are there not occasions when the needs of the Service require attendance

beyond these hours ; is there any payment for such ovor•time?--Frequent attend-

ance after hours is necesFary; but there is no payment for over•timo. -

1 83. You have etatel that some of the of0co ra of your Inside or Outside Service

hold municipal positions . . Do you not consider that to be prejudicial to the perfor•

mance of thuir dut ► es?-Tw ,o or three have held such positions in tbe last thirty

years ; I am not awi :re that it interfered with their duties .

By Mr. White :
184 . Lb you consider that a scale of salaries inoreasing from a minimum to a

maximum by '!► n annual increment for each olass, has any advantage over a scale

fixing the salary of each class at a given amount, without referenco to length of

service in the clasrc?-Yes ; much superior and more economical a4woll .

By 111r . Tiiton :
6

185 . Do on sign all official checks issued by the Post Office Pepartment?--Yea .

-- Blt ~r,' 7'aché :
186 . What are the mûoré~f' thwCivil Service Board?-That.was defined by the

Act-to attend to the examination of candidates and to such otber dûti6ins the--

Government might impose ; but the Government has pot, for some time past, called

upon the Board to perform the duties assigned to it by Statute .

187 . You are paid $400 as .Chairman of the Civil Service Board . What are the

duties now performed•by_that Board?-T71 Board has not, l think, been called r~;`a
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for five or six years to n'tend to any duties . I have only been Chairman for about &year and a-half .
Ny 11tr. 11fi nga ye :

1A8. As Chairman of the Civil Service Board, have you no power to take theinitiative by calling the Board together for the purposes for which it was formod, orare you appointed oaly to act when called upon by higher powers ?-Tho dutieo
depend on the Gocprnment . There is a pro formd meeting every month ; but theGovernment has not called upon the Board to perform any duties of late years .By the Chairntan :

189 . Can you state for how many years the duties of the Civil Service Boardwore regularly adhered to, and the date at which their dntieé ceased to bo porformed ?--For 15 or 16 years ; from the time of the first Civil Service Act of 1867 ; theordinary dutioA ceased in 1872 or 1873, 1 cannot state exactly.
By Mr. Brunel :

190. Will you cause the Minute Book of the Civil Service Board to be submitted
to this Commission ?--Yes.

191 . Adverting to your answer to question 184, is it your opinion that economyshould be promoted at the cost of injustice to the employé ?-No • certainly not.192. If a olork has, when he starts In any claes, all the quafifications necessaryfor the performance of his duty, is in full vigor of life, is It not almost certain thathis services will have as much value at the commencement as at the end of theterm ?-No ; I think not. Every year, I think, he ought to become more valuable .193 . Can you explain the reasons which prevailed in providing annual inore-ments of salary for the higher classes of employés, such as first or second - olassolerks?--1 think the principle of annual increments to any class is a beneficial one .By 1ifr. Barbeau :
194 . 1 see by, the schedule returned to this Commission that several employéeare put down as having received - considorable sums for extra services and travellin g. eapenees . Can you give any explanation on these points?- .Those pa ymente andallowances were granted by the Postmaster General in each case noted for reasonsthat he considered satisfactory. Some of the amounts are only reimbursements ofezpensesineurred.

By the Chairman :
195. Have you any knowledge of the operation of the present superannuationeystem?- -Yes .
196 . Are there within your knowledge any cases of injustice or hardship in th 4ooperation of that system ?-Not that I am aware of ;- as regards my own DepartmentI mean .
197. Is there, in yo ur opinion, any lack of uniformity in the administration of

the Act relating to superannuation ?-Not as far as I know.198 . Can you ofiôr any suggestions for the imrovement of the Act?-•NoQannot. . ; p r
199. What, in your opinion, are the merits of a system of superannuation ?--I .think it is very necessary that there should be a regular system ; otherwise equitableuniformi :y could not be maintained .
200 . Has the present system of superannuation been productive of effieionaq and

economy, or the reverse, in your,Department?-I think it has a tendency to produce
both efficiency and economy.

201 . Are you of opinion that it would be advisable to amend the Superannuation
Act so as to provide limited annuities for the widows and children of deceased civil
servants?-1 have never thought that that was properly part of the $ubject of th

e enpeiannuatton system.
By Mr. White :

202 . Do you think it practicable to combine with a system of superannuation,
such, for instance, as that now in operation in Canada, any plan fur giving an annuityto widows and children of deceased officers of the Civil Service without imposing
either upon the Government or upon the memberé of the Service so heavy a tax for

12
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its support that neither the Government nor the Civil Service would be willing to

boer lt?--No ; I do not think i t practicable .
VO*

203 . have you had any occasion to consider the operation of pension s
have

w
lseen

and childron of deceased pgb~lhsuch servants
but

other
that publio opinion in

notices and descriptions of system,

Canada would sup port it .

present system aota làirly under the following ciroum•By Mr .
ôyou

Mipi g
think

aye
the204 . D

:

stances --A enters the Service as third class clerk at 25 years of age ; salary, $400 .

B enters theaamo claes with the samQ_Balary , age_ 45 . Both have the same amounts

reduced from their monthly salary towards the fund. . B. being superannuated at 60,

pays 15 years to that fund and living for 20 years, his tàmily receives a joint benefit

with himself. A dies at 59 haring paid 34 years to the fund, and his family receives

no bono8t?•-It is presume d that A has had the same chance as B .

By .ICr .7llton: ``-
20g, ,.Y~u have stated in nnsw©r to question No . 202, tbat-you do not think it

would be expediont to extend the system of annuities to the wiveâ and children of

deceased civil serv pnts, do you antertain similar viewa as to the propriety of a

7
etem of life insurance being lnetituted in the Service in oonneetion with th e

perannuation Act under which each civil servant'é life should be covered by a
limited insarance?--It would be a very desirable benefit to obtain ; but X donbt

whether ciraumatances would permit of its being anthoriced .

B Rr . Brunei :
206 . ~an you have prepared, for the use of this Commission, a statement

showing what effeot t ~It w
u

superannuation
ld be very difficultto~red

has had In the
uee to figures ~ h=►

working your Department

sfWatem e nt • i t would be a matter of speculation .

This çonoluded Mr . Griffin's evidence .
The Commission adiourned at 6 o'clock .

pAruaneY, 21st Angust,188q.

The Committee met at 2 o'clock. ~_, •

Dlr. H. A.-WtoxsTasn, Accountant of Post Office Dopartment, was ezmmined•

By the Chatrman :
207 . What is your position ?-I am Accountant of the Post O ffice Department.

2 6 8 . Iiaw long have you been in the Serv'iceY--Fortytwo years.

20y: Is there any examination for admission or promotion inyour Departmentt

.-Under the Civil Service Act there is probablyan egam i nation ; but the first L

know of clerks is that they nro brmught to me as hav ing been appointed to my br:►noà

of the Departme .:* .
210. Have you a largor number Of officers than arereqnirod to carry on thework

of your branch ?-No ; I have not . I am rather short, indeed . I had `L8, now I have

but 26, and am tr ; ing to do without extra hands.

211 . Have you any officers who Aro unfit for aervice from ill-health or any other

cause ?-Not altogether unfit for duty at the present time, but the health of one or

two is impaired .
By ` .3(r. Barbeau :

212. Did you take any means of enquiring if this is not the case in the;0utside

Service?-No ; I did not. I have but little to do with the Outside Service, with the

exception of the leading officers .
2 13 . Are there any officers in your branch whom you would recommend to be

placed on the superannuation list?---I think there may be one or two, not frein W.-

conupetency, but from failing health .
214. Are all other clerks in your branch, except the one mentionod, fit for th0

service they are' employed-at ?- .Yes, fit for what they are doing, all of them .:

~J3 ~
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By 1tfr. Brunel :
216. Can you give us any information as to the efficiency of the Outside Serviceof the Post Office Uopartment?-I have not had opportunity of acquiring any specialknowledge of the Outside Service generally. ;
216 . Are you eatis fi od with your branch as regards character, industry, fitnesgfor work, and capability for promotion ?-I have many hands who are fit for the workthey are doing, but not all of them could I recommend for great promotion .By M . Bcs- beau :
217 . Must we infer from that, that the Department would be forced to look out-Aide the office for some one to fill a post of responsibility ?-Oatside of my branch

poseibly in some inste,noos .
218. Do you not think a good system of examination, prior to entrance in theService, would give you material from which you might expect good subjects for pro-motion ?-Certainly ; but I imagine that is already done .
219 . Then, if it is done, why are not the anticipated results you think possibleattainod?-I can hardly say, unless candidates are passed too easily .220. What is the system of promotion in your branch, and is i t by merit?-Thesystem is from grade to grado, provided there is a vacancy and the men are qualifiod :I think promotion is by merit ; but rr.on are some times promoted withoutconsultationwith me.

By Mr. Tilton :
22 1 . Does such promotion necessarily change the character of the work done by

the clerk promoted ?-No ; as a rule he continues at the same duty.By ihe Chair»um :
222. DO you not believe that promotion aceodint li

Hkey to efficiency ? - Certainly.
is o quacation or erit is the

22 3. Would it be possible by any re-arrangement of your Department, or of th ebusiness therein, to carry on the public business in a satiRfactory manner with a re-
duced tariff?-No ; the work is growing every day .

By Mr. TVhile :
. 224. We may understand _tbat you are not; as a rule, required to express ano ~tïion upon the efücieney of a ole k hr wo i s about to be promoted ?--No ; only coca- ,siônally. I have, however, to make a monthly report on the clerks in my braneh ;and this may have a bearing on th ii

these reports.
I promotion, as no doubt roterence is made to.

By Mr. Minyaye:
225 . Do you think the present system ofappointment and promotion gives proper

reward to zeal, application and industry in the Service?-No ; hardly.- 226. On what grounds do you think so?-I think Fo because the diligent and able
young man might do better in prosperous tim,ts in the business world, promotionbeing slow ili the Service .

By the Chairmnn :
227. Is the imposition of the duties assigued to clerke in your Department pro-

portioned to the class of the clerk to which they are assigned, or are low class clerks
sometimes required to do high clays work ?-I apportion the work according to their ;ability, but perhaps not always according to their clam, "

By hfr. Brttnel :
228. You appear by your nnswers to previous questions to ho ancertain as t owhat examination candidates for appointment have to pass . Would it be an advant-

sge if there were a thorough ©xamtnation of clerks before they are appointed toyouur '-branch i
nCertainlyorder that the incompe+ent might be exoladedand the beat quali8ed eolectt+d ?-Certainly .

2 21 9. In what subjects should clerks be examined for admission to your branch i nordor that their fitness might be best tested ?-In the ordinary rules of arithnietic,handwriting, and generally in the ordinary branches of.education for such work.230. When it becomoe necewary to look outaide your branoh or onteide . the SPr-vice for some one suitable to fill a vacancy, what, in your opinion, would be the bea
t

74



_____________•_
. _ 3 of-

method of making the selecti i ht be necossa yi to go outside my brâ h
go

~Vhtendit i s
the r`epartment, though it in g

it would be detrimentsl to the Service to do so .

r y bnh I should say the best man in the Department fit
neceasa

. `

ould bo t ofmaken ra , on the udgmont of the chief officer .
work ►

, gu h OUT,
for the w t

o

231 . If promotion is "by merit; as appoara from yonr answer to question No .

220, and you are not alKays consulted, how is tho merit ascertained?--I do not .

know, nnlefmfrom my monthly reporta .

By the Chairman :
233, How are the increases i n salaries made in you

r Service have
you any

system in regan ~ththat mean~
tar

e hat nârease~s are made bySroaaon of seniority ri~thei~
2E3. Doos o

than morit?-Yes ; I think it has that téndency .

By Mr. Brunel :
234

. i)o you think it dosirablo and conducive to e~cienoy to give the irtorotaonts
of salary Irrespective of the manner in which the clerk performs hl duties ?-I thin

k

c aAsos,
term of Iservice now existing in the aine n ,

d vin em loyea on reaching the maximum of their claea?-
I

Servioe is moro dosirable m 1 with a view to the plbuiotion

B the VAatrman : . _

185, Ire you of the opinion intereat of the Public Se vice than to short( n th e

,of efficient And . eaer g r »
4h9nk it iR bettor to continue t6e proeent s,yBtem .-~~n the Snnerawn lldtioi r

n~~•» ~~236 . Are you or opinion tiual, it,

Act so as to provide limited annaities for the widows and children of ocease c .o

aervants?-It might be a boon to the Service, but a great ea penao and trouble to die

Government ; by i~roviding .for the olgcers, I think, the Government has &rio al l

that is rtéaessary, an extension might indace improvidenco
.

231 . You have stated in answer to question No
. 202, that you do not think it

youeen
sstem of

tertain s milar iview the tot the p and opr ély of a
.wiA ~aat civit~aervanta

, extend
. ,. . . in mnn0etion with the

8nperannuation Act, under which each civil I . vinn thoir lives insured'ahxady on
a stem of life inanrance oe

i
ng 1LLJ41~u4V» -•- --- -4--, We ehonld be cove "a.t 11 1

limited insurance?-Not if-ompulaory, many a g ,

whom a double assessment might bear hai~liy ; if optional, mauranco would be very

d"i, nhlA and I think ,twpnlar . -

tho syatem le dec,irable .
our DcpartEnent a benovolent fund to w i -
for the families of doeeased civil servants

h ofHocers c ntribute ; and I think so far-
38 avo you gw©n much cons~ Tninutely • but w' i bave in

By ëfr . Brunei : • deration to the queAtion of rnaking proviaion-

B~Kr. White : erally would to w i llin to-

do with their payment. ha
of the Department traaelhng are pa~ o

241 . After what system are travelling exponses pa~ ,

InapQCtors are allowed $3 .50,
and their assistants $2 50 per diem, and in addition

the actual disbursements for conreyance
; officers in charge of British Mails ar

e Othe
r allowed S3 Or diem, with mileage at tdhe

u trate of contf ngenoi per andl I have noth~g to ,

g By hir. Ta,chl : ' .d ae far as _von knowl---_Ther
n e?-I d (, not see that it rias any injaro awho have already be,m in the e • é~aring on the Service at All .S rvice or eara,

240 . 1),o you think that the entrance of an officer n

a e anbjeot, to the hencfita of euperafnation, A~ wboRha~eteatered at 25 years o f

By Irr. .tbingaye : i to the Service It OU yeara
'ed on would • the winglo ones m~g J

239. I5o you think the members of the Serrico, gen ,

bear the extra asaessment noèesrary for ht ob'® t to i t.
widows and orphans?--The
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By Mr. Brunel: --~-
212 . Can you inform us how the number of dayEi is reckoned for payment oftravelling oxpenses?--It they start after noon, they got -halfa,iby ; if they returnbef bro noon they got only hatf•a-day for that,By Mr. J' ,Iton
243 and 244 . What in your opinion would bo .the result to the Service of fixingby Statuto, for the several Departcnenta, the number of clerks of the different classesthat should be borne on the or--- t

259. What is about the average monthly collootion a t.A bout 813 Montreal and Toronto ?-,000 in Montreal ; for Toronto about the same amount,260. How soon after the te r

Department and all expehtures,aaud in oshort, all financial of t~,, . .--- _ïlepartment? -Yes ; com letel -: --- he

258. Do your accounta ' 1 d
By Air runel :

257. Could not these certi fi cates of depoait be entered by a clerk in your branch ?-It has always been considered best to have them separate in order that the cheokmay be more compiete.

or3tof Office Dopartment is, I believe, paid to the credit .the Rsc~ivor-iTonoral by the depositor ; by whom are the certificates of depositi;eceived and entered in the cash book ?--.13y th. Cash .

deal in the aggregate . n m way conaiderable?-Yes ; they amount to a good
256. The revenue of the p

Poetmaeter-u n his a ecurty bonds from those defaulting officers?-Every
1~ ppôintment gives a bond with two earetiee .254

. Do you generally recover on these bonde in case of default?--We occasion-.ally do.
265. Are the sums lost i tb' •

• 253. Do yoa no,,, hold s •
B,Mn Barbeau : eo , e money.

V i► ease ?•- ..The maIu tter is placed In the bands of thespèator under whose'ohnrge the office Is, and npon his report legal prooaetiioge areeomet,imes takec, provided he is unable to coll ++t.

252. VPhat is done in au h

~rivate affairs and acconnte, and how, f such is the ocase~~n p~t~
Opa rate fromhie

Ace influencedby the insolvency of the Postmaster?- .~t the smaller offices t,~mascer~shave the control of the revenue for three monthe+, and probably we it for privatepur,poaes . It is a t.nisdomeanor to do s o

251 . Are not the accounts nd ff
i

,of duty on the part of the Postmaéter, wh hyoannot be fyoreseep~n~~ng' or dereliction
By 161r. Tachl •

eums?-Occasionally. . o!T- .Departmont ; and are they for important
249. Do they occur from any want ofsupervision ?-No.250 . flow are they ox lained t h

247 . IVhat control do you exorcise over oxpenditure?-My contro l is secondary ;the De puty Minister being the controlling authority in the expenditure ., 248. Do defalcatious ocour i n

•other Department ?-No

. -11 01for promotions within the Dôpartment,sand supplemeûtinga uôh étutffh©ithe Gp©rma~-

246 . Are your accounte âbject to be modified in their mode of being kept by any

nontlyor when occasion required it, by employing extra clerke or v~riters7- .I donot think thut cÀuld be made to work satisfactorily .By .lir. Barbeau :
245 . Iiow often are returns of city and county offices received ?-Monthly ; thereare about 200 returns month l

Places usually deposited by the PostmaRte~
the Atothth are th

e e oilyoliicealPostmastersh~required to deposit weekly, and to render their
accounts within ton, days after the@xpiration of the month. _ -

261 . In the interval botwthenthe cloee of the month and the usual date of depo_:,eiting the collections of that month, how much money will usually be collected?-- •. - 76



The Pôsimasters of Toronto and hfontt6tl only ~11
arises
e

about the sale o
f $1,500 per- ,

month ; the rest of the revenue from ose p
stnmps to stamp vendors, who must produce a bank cortifioato of doposit for t® .

amount, upon which, only, stamps 1110 deliverod to them :

262 . At what intervals does your syetom of accounting onablo you to ascertsirr .

what ainount any Postma9ter-espooiaily at the larger Post Otllces-- shonld account
for any specifio period, say for the month covered by his return?-I ought to know•
that within ton days aftor the close of the month .

263. You bay ou recover from bondsmen occasionally. Does i t often occur that

the bondsmen for ~efaulting Postmasters escape the consequences of the defanlt?--

Yes; I think they occasionally do. When cases go to suit we recover rathor more

than half.
26!. Are there not some items of espendituro on account of Post Office Service

which do- not appear in the published Report?-Nono whatever .

265 . In what account do the payments under subsidies speeially voted appear?

-Not in my accounts at all.

266. If these accounts are not paid by the Cashier, what are that officer's

fhnetions?-He keeps•tho aceounts of the doposits made by the Postmasters through•,

out the Dominiont and verifies his statements with those received at the p~naneu-

Department. He also pays all the salaries of the officers of the Department bi t

chequo ; makes out the pay lista and takes their recoipts .

By the Chairma n
261 . The difforont Postmastors are supplied wi+:h stt~mps which they dispose of

in the manner you have stated . What check liavo you over these Postmasters for

what is not disposed of and remaining on hand?=-] f it is at city and leading offices

it is certified by the I'ostmaster nt.d his assistant ; iP at the emaller offices, the Post-

master's word is taken for the amount remaining oi t hand, which, if not excessive, Is

takan as a matter of cout•so .
263 . Whose daty is it to examine theso accounts, and how often are they in .

spected ?-It is nominally my duty, but ? have oight or ton examiners who take them--
qaar-

up as they come in, and the wholo of them are oxn minod during the succeeding

ter ; and the Postmasters are notifiel of nn j~ errôr i found in their accounts by offieial

lettor.
By Mr. Barbeau : :

269. Are the stamps issued by your Department kept in such a manner as to be

for delivery ; and i f so, what`precantions are taken for their eag?-~-I hav e

easily chockod ?-Yos.
210 . Are they in the custody of more than ouo officer ?-I think they are in the

custody of one officer only ; who, however, has several assistants to aid him in distri-

buting them .
271•. Does the officer having the custody ot these stamps give security?--I .

think not .
By the Chairman : ?--

272. How are the Postmastere supplied with atampe ; who keops the Stock

Thoy are supplied to each Postmaster on requieition addroased~°i ~ and Lcho
Goneral, stating the denomination of each description of stamps r

total emount. They aro then sont to the Poatmaater with a voucher to be signed and

returned to the Department, whieh is the evidence of delivery and roceipt. The

clork in charge in the Department keops the stock, accon.nting to me its issued . The

printor supplies them to the Department in sealed paokages on requisition .

. 273. Have you any reason to believe that largo amounts are held by the engraver

no knowledge of the matter . So far as -I know, there is no official check dnring the

operation of manufacture. I understand the manufaoturer is under very heavy bon d

. and penalty for the faithful diâcharge of bie oontraot.

274. ~Vbat manns are taken of tasting the acoaracy ln amount of those on band

~ in Ottawa and, oe?-A:t the larger officeg they are coanfed V the Iaè~ieôtora-
.
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periodically ; and at head quarters by the Chief Inspector quarterly. If I have anyeaspici (l n that a man has an undue stock on hand I report it to the Inspector,275. You have requisitions made from the Outside Service for payment o
f various supplies and exponditaro What choelc has the dopartment overanoh expen-ditu:o?-Tf~o application is mado to me by the Inspectera or Postmasters by roqaipi•lion oncloaing the whole of the accounts to be paid; wbioh are examined item byRein, and if found to be correct, cheques are issuxl accordingly .By ?FTr . Tilton :

27G. By what mothod iy tho Post Office Department placed in funds for its cur-rent expenditure?-In the fir st instanco, by vote of Parliament ; and in the second.Place, by letters of creditfro m the Finance 1)epartment, granted on application to theAuditor Genoral ,
R?/ the Chairnurn :

277 . What prôportion doos the work of your branch at the present moment boa rto what it was in 18 68, say the year after Confederation ?--I should say the work hadincreased three or four fold .
The Commission adjourned at 6 p.m .

Movney, 23rd August, 1880 .Mr. J. C . STEWART, Superintendent of the Savings Bank Branch, was examined .B the Chairtnan :
278. ~Yhat is your position?--Am S -verintondentof the Savinge Bank Branoh .279

. IIow long have you been in the Publie Service ?-Twontyfive years and•a-half. - . .

280 . Have you be en during the wholo of that time in the same branch ?--No ; I have been in two other branches the Accountant's and the Seorotary'a,281 . Have you a larger number of elerke than are roqnirod for the work ofyour - braneh ?--Possibly more than are required for present work, but not mor
ethan the exigencies of a constantly growing Service may req ,iire at any time.It Is necessary to keep a certain • number of mon in trainïng .282

. But theso men in training are on the permanent staff and paid thei
rsalary ?--Yes . ,

283• Are the salaries païd to clerka in your branch in proportion to the wor
kperformed by them?--Not in all cases by any means .284 . Are th©re any oflicoes in your branch whose of8oienr, .;> is impaired from-ill-health or any other cause ?-I have one or two in my 'branch who are not invery vigorous hot-lth . They are up to ordinary work, but not equal to any-emergency involving extra hours .

285 .
I infer thon that the work ôf your popartmc+nt could be carried on wit hfewer clerks under an improved organization?-No ; I do not think that . Thework is expansive and we must have men always in training. If the SavingeBank Branch were at a stand-still, and not constantly increasing, and were theclerke all equally trained, we might dispense with one or two of the juniors .286

. Is there any examination for admission or promotion in your De
par~ment ?-I believe the Civil Service Act provides an examination for all

candi Pa.for admission to the Service . I have no • meane of ascertaining whether the ex-amination of candidates is enforced under the Aet .287
. Can you tell the Commission at what ago are first appointmenta mad

ein your branch?-As a rule I have been fortunate in getting juniors
; from 16 to20 is the average age of clerks entering my branch . .

288. If ~re
Un

were~at the diepoâ$1, eay of a Civil Service Board, a n,of men- who had passed an examination as to their iitneee for the Service, so~. that an additional clerk could be obtained . at any time without delay, conld you,-dispens© with one or more of the clerks whom you now deseribë as being in
78
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i.raini g ?-possibly I could, if the clerk given me as a substitute were w be

rotained .
By `Mr. Taehi : test and

289 .~Pould you.rely on such eonrmUranich 2~ I am tno
hq .
t po

tit u
parai W ans~vler

fientions of a clerk to be added to y
that without knowing what that examination might be .

By Mr. Barbeau :

290 . Supposing it was to your knowledge that the examination by a Board

candid
complvice wa sintend

and

of Examiners ldithis not inspire someconfidonhco on yourlpa<t in the ofHcienoy of
hab andthethorough, tch

thege candidates ~ ;

nn

should ,
n i~n my branch, andaâhou d n

w
ot at : ll ca o

i
to rest

m ocompanionship of the e
s

my confidence in their int egrity and fitness on the examination alone. •

, By the Chairman :
291 . Do you not bciiovo that the abolition of po litical patronage in making

sapointmonte
c
and

e
of promotions

duties and improve thoar e
tend to

glci©ney andlcôrré nes ?
clerks

the performanc e
By Mr. M ton :

232 . In the event of the banks inoreaeing or docreasing the rate of interest to

depositors, does such action entait any appreoiable addition to the labor of the clerks

in the Savings Bank Branch, and if so, d o they work extra hours, or are extra clerks

•omployed?--In the event of deposiWrs .+ i chartered banks withdrawing their conH-

dence from those institutions, the deposi ta in the Savings Bank necesaaril rnoreaeo .

For instance, in the month ofAa©ufor the reasons aesigned~f T
the

he olerk0s~n thevst~
Bank suddenly doubled in volume ,

of the Sâvinga Bank Branch worked during extra hours without extra assistance for

perhaps three months, and most of them foregoing their annual leave, and ueither

roceived nor aske d for extra compensation, regarding this extra work as an unavoid-

able exigencyof employment in the Savings Bank.

- By the Chatrman : '
293 .' Are you acquainted with

. the system of competitive examination for first

admission into the Civit Service,which prevails in the United Kingdom?--No
; I amnot.

294, Will you be good enough W state your opinion as to the expediency of
to the Civ ervic

e establishingcompe titive eaamin~ ti Alik
e
for

ont
admission .

the candidates for
Canada that shall be compulso y
employment?-I certainly think there ought to be some such examinatiôn . There

qught, of course, to be some special examination for each Department framed with a

view to ite requirements .
,8y Mr. White :

296._' Do you think that there would be any ditTiculty in framing a schedul
e a manness

of subjects for examination for
Branchhi n

would
all things gave te eh as

t in s
tonly be

employment in the Savinge Bank

acqu i red by experience ?-No; I do not think there would be any diffieulty. Of ooureo

there are some qualifications that are more a matter ofdevelopment than to be ascer•

tained at such examination
. I do not see how any Board couldpexpect a boy of sixteen

. to show proficiency in keeping a set of books for instance,

By 3fr. Brunet :
296 . But snpposing the age is twenty, and the candidate is required to have a

knowledge of the principles of book-keeping by double entry, coald it not be

.a4certained by examination by competent axammers whether he
possessed that

knowledge or not?~-Cert,ainly. f
297. And if ton such candidate

s thi wthe ~e•exsa ~~ B~choan oxamination wouÎd
same esamination papers, do y ou
fairly indicate the beat qualifled of the ton ?-I havé no doubt i t would .

By the , Qqsairmo r
298. . Do yoa hot believe that promotion ancording to qualification and merit is

the best koy to administrative efficienay778
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299. Doyou believe that it would inducotho best class of young mon-to enter
the Service ?-Yes .

By Mr . Brunel :
300 . What, in yqur opinion, is th'o bestmothod for detormining morit with rofer-

enco to such p romotion 7--The report, of the clerk's immediate superior.
301 Aro th. o suboinato clorks in your branch 'gonerally q uali fi ed for promo •

tion if vancicios should occur in the grade next above that in which they now are ?-
I should say that some are certainly qualified ; there are others I should not like to
recommond .

By the Chairman: ~
302. Are any of the ofticers or clerks in your branch engaged in business out-

side thoir offlce, and for which thoy receive paymont?-No ; there are none, as regards
my own branch ; as regards other branches I have no knowledge .

303 . Have any of the officers or ôlorks in your Department, either in the Inside
or Outsido=Servieo, bon appAntod to any municipal oftice of any kind in city, town
or country?-Nono, as regards my branch ; as regards other branches I have no ,knowledge.

,By 1Ft"r. Tilton :
304 . Are you aware whether or not the clerks i n any of the D_a i~artmonts are paid .extra for_working after the proscribed hour of attondauco? --Until last year the

clerks in my own branch received extra compensation for the labor of balancing th eledgcrs on the 30th Juno. For the last two years this payment has been discon-
tinued, on the ground of its beincontrary to the Statute, notwithstanding my
repeated reports that this extra wort was of an entirely exceptional character, an dM. providod for in fixing the regular staff, and could not be met bythe employmen tof an extra and inexperienced force ; and that, in my opinion, this work eould A. be
accomplished without disaster, unless extra pay were allotted as heretofore . A fewmor.ths ago, notwithstanding the forbidding clause in the Statute, certain clerks in
the Customs Dopartmont were, I understand, allowed compensation for attendanc etherein during extra bours.

305. In view of a rule that exists in the'Service that the permanent clorks o fone Department may be em ployed in another after hours and paid extra thorefor, .
is it not somewhat of a hardship that the clerks in your branch, who evince so much .diligence, should be required to work after hours?-I will reply at a future date.

By the Chairman :
(See Appendix A . )

306 . Do you not think it would be most desirable to have uniform rûles in th e
Service respecting this extra work ?-I think that in every Department it should be
distinotly apecified what work should be considered the regular and what the oxtrà'~work of the offtce .

307 . Do you think it likely that the same rules on thissub'eat could apply to all
the Departments alike without causing inaccuracies ?-No • I t~o not. A satisfaotoryadministration ofex;ra pay in the Civil Service demands that it should be for piece-
work, that is for"results and not for timo, so'as to preclude possible Irregularities .
In a branch like my own or any Department where a large number of accounts is
dealt with, this piece-work rule can be applied, but not in a Department whore th e
duties are mainly those of correspondence or otherwise of a general character .By Afr. TVhite :

308 . Do you think it pose ible to define in each Department the difference botween
extra work which should be paid for as such, and the regular work of the Depàrt-
ment 7-Yos .

By Mr. Tilton :
$09, What, in your opinions would be the re3ult-to the Service* of fixing, by-

Statute for the several Lepartments, thé number of clerks of the different classes tha tshould be borne on the. permanent staff of . each ; providing by the saine me$as for •prômotiong within the Department, and supplementing such staff eithe"riie7rmaiientl~► -
80
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or when occasion roquir~ci it, by employing extra clorks or writers?---Tho onl y
objection I see to that is that there might be all unforeseen and yot permanent
incroase of work, and that the employment of extra writers without prospect of

subsoquont permanent appointmont would involvo a wR3te of time in t+~aohing such

writo ►:+ their duties, there being in my own branch no work of a simple routin e

charactor, which any clorlc conld take up at a moment's notice . My .nswor aimlily

applies to mÿ own office .
By .tir: BarGrnu :

310 . Is there any, uunocesslu•y duplication in the manner of keeping you r

accounts ?-âÎO.

311 . Do you always seo'that the attendance of your employés is rognlar'an d

pw ►otulu r - i os .
312. Are there any hnving a tonduncp to bo absont front duty ottonor tha n

otho►re-I mean without sufficient cause 7-~o .
313 . How ôfton do you mako roturns of business passiog th ►•ouôh your braaoh,

and to whom are they sont?--Onco a month ; and, açcord ► ng to Statute, to the

Deputy Minister of Finance .
314 . Do you find that the outside Savings Bank busine~s, done by postmaatere ,

s well dono ?-Yes, as a rule, with surprising accuracy .
315 . Are they p .ittl anything extra for this eorvico?-Yos ; a commission of on e

quarter of one Oct, cent . on the deposits received . This d :>ec not ai,piy to tho post-

tnayt© ► a of tJ~o city otfiees .
316 . Do thoso latter receive nny remuneration for this businesw?--Tho snlarie s

tixod during the last few yoa ►•s for the postmust,ers of Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton,
Quebec and, I think, Ottawa, have boon such as to wvor or inciudo this service. Plie
postmastora of London and Kingston, where the salaries are not so largo, receive i t

small commission of one-tonth of one per cent . on the depoaite; rcceive .l, up to a cer-

tain amount .
317. Could ou sa • ho~r much their commissions amottnt to in a Sonr?--S s

83 ;311.06 in 1 879 and 81,fi83•fi5 in 1 880, ropreaouta the total cnmilonyntion to post-
ma:+tuls for Savings Bank business in those years, the inureaso in 18 81) being due

ontirély to tho.largor amount ot business on which the commiesinn wnx computed .

3)8 . How are moneys received by postmastore, whorô thero iR no Monoy Order

Ofl~e~aeconntod-fôr?-A Post Office must be a Money Order Office bof ore the pcu~ t

mayter can undertake Savings Bank business .
31fi. Do yu moot with defaillting po 1.-Yos ; but very raroly .

320 .' Uan you say if tho llo partmont has lost by them, and how much to thi s

day?-In thirteen years the total loss sustained was $6,100, through the default of

one postmaster
. 321. ' Has the Government boon able to recover any portion .'of this money from

reouritiés ?-No .
322 . Do you not think postmaRtors should give guarantee bonds bofore bein g

entrusted with the management of a 8aving;s Bank ?-Yes .

323 . What is your opinion of' pelaonal bonds ; do you prefor guarantee bonds

isstied by eompanioa doing thnt busincss?-I think thero have been only three or

fonr instauces in tho thirtoen yeara of Savinga Bank busi- em in which tho questio n

of bonds came up, and the bonds in these cases were personal bonds . In each case

but the one before referred to, the sums were made good by the atiroties . I am nover-,

thelè9s of opinion that guarantoe bonds are iuBnitely preferuble .

324. Do yr.u somotimei find sums of money entered in depositore pas9book s

that are'not accounted for?-Yes ; but they are as arùle eatiefaotorafy oxplRlned .

325. Aro all sumg paid 6y cheque to deposttora and to their or~lor?---All oheqnet;

iaaued by me in repayment_of deposits are payable to tho'depositor in person, and no t

tb his otder. been336. Are moneys sômetimos paid on forged signaturoa?-Thero have
nümemus attempta, or euppo~od attempte, at f~aud which have been readily dotêottjd .

There have been but two cases of succesaful poraonation•of a depositor ; one of them
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was when a son obtainod pozsession of his fathor's pass•book, imitated his signature,
drew 8100 and fled tho country The other was of it similar character .

327 . Does the pass-book given the depositor contain his name and signature ?
And if so, do you consider this advisable ? - Yes ; it contains the depositor's name and
signature . In this, the Post Office Savings Bank has followed the examplô of the
Ï:nglish Post Office Savings Bank. Whilo the presence of the signature in tho pass-
b ook admits an element of risk , without it one of the ehief advantagos of the Post Office
Savinbe Bank, under which depositors can deposit or withdraw at pleasure at any of
the 300 bunks without change of pass-book, would have to be withdrawn .

By Mr .- Brunel :
32 8. Are the accounts of the PostOffice Savings Banks so kept as toshow whether

there is a loss or a gain to the Conaolidated Revenue from that branch of the Publia
Service?-Tho law does not require them to be so kept . The Statute of 18 67 obliged
the Rocoivor-Genoral to keep a Post Office Savings Bank account, to credit the current
balance with intorost at the rate of 6 per cent ., to invest the moneys in Government
securities, to charge the fund with the expenses and interest to depositors, and then
to show the marKin of protit . and loas . Thi~, howe ver, was nover done, and the
Statute was amended a few years later aboli s hing this requirement. I have, however,
myself, from tho outset, kept such a statement, and am prepared to show the margin
of profit and loss, assuming the money to be worth to the txovernment 6 per cent . •

32 9. Can you inform the Co mmission, as the rosult of your accounts, what gain
or loss there is in the Saving s Bank account, assuming the Government can borrow
monoy at 4 or 4} per cent ., making a separate statemont with reference to each rate?
-The money costs the Goveramont 4} per cent., inclu d ing interest to depositors and
all expenses.

The Commission adjourned at 6 p .m.

Tur•eDAT, 24th August, 1880.
Mr. Joux AsuwoxTn, Cashier of the Post Office Department, was oxaminod .

By the Chairman :
330 . What is your position in the Post Office Dorartment?--I am Cashier .
331 . flow long have you been in the Service ?- Thirty-seven years .
332 . Ilow long in your present position ?-About 27 years in my preeont poc4ition .
333 . Has there been any change in the dutiea since your appointment ; if so,

please state the nature ?-Yes ; there have been changes going on at-intorvals . The
last took place on 1st July . Since 1st July deposits of Post Office revenue and bill
stamps have been made direct to~the Ruceivor-Goneral, previous to that date they
went to the credit of the Postmastor-GeneraL .

334. Is that the only change . At present the remittances are made to the
Receiver-General . Were not thoso remittances formerly made direct to you as
oashier?-When I first asaumed, my duties as cashier remittances were chiefly in the

-form of money, bank notes. &c . ; thon as business increased we sent circulara to the
postmasters of the larger office,- to obtain drafts for the amounts from the banks . As
the banks increased in number, of course the draftb increased as well . About 3 or 10
years ago the regulations required that all postmasters 'should deposit in banks . In
that way the cash remittances in bank notes gradually dropped off . On lot July,
this year, depoaita weieordored to be made direct to the Receiver-General .

335. Did not these ohan~es make a material difference in your duties as cahier ?
-To a certain extent they did . Under the change I had to assume part of the duty
done by the accountant befbre, viz . : balancing with the Finance Department and
the, aittii tors of tho outlying provinces, weekly and daily, as required by each Depart-
ment .

336. The effect of that would be to lessen the duties of the aacounle►nt to that
e:tout ?-To that extont ; yes ._
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~--- _ -- - -_
By Mr. Barbeau : `

337 . Do you consider your office as a distinct one, having for its chief object a

check on the accountant?-It is a distinct office, but it is no check that I can see .
338 . Have you any assistants ?-~1ono .
339 . Please detail the nature of all tho duties connected with your office at

presont? - 1 s t. I receive a statement with vouchers daily from the Finance Depart-

ment, which vouchers are enter ed in whole sums withont detail . The details are
then entered in the different cash-books from the endorsation of the cortifl eates. It
is thon balanced with the statement received from the Finance Departmônt." - "

2nd . I conduct the correspondence with regard to the management of the cash

with the different bankers, and with the postmasters, correcting mistakes and placing
the ënms under the proper heads of revenue and bill stamps .

3rd . Numerous other emall duties will constantly ariso undor a now arrangoment

requirin g my attention .
4th . I also remit balances to postmastere that may be standing to their eredit ;

and I will shortly have t he charge of balances duo by postmasters, to collect and look

after those under suit, and- postmnstois rotired from office leaving balances due .
6th . I also pay the Departments the nmounts placed to my credit by the_

Receiver-Goneral .
ôth . I pay the Department monthly

. i quarter.
7th . I also sign for the Po9tmaster General all cheques l ~ayable to contractore for

mail service, amountin~ç to about 4,000 che ques pe q
34U. Tias not the Chief Accountant's Offlco to make many of these entries?-

No ; the Chief Accountant merely eheckd the postma % tors' remittnnceti, and -credita
them fi•om the different cash books, t,o the number of thirteen .

By the Chairman :
341 . Are you not Managing Director of the Civil Servico $itilding Sôciety?-

Yes .
342 . Who aro the diroctore, and have you a secretary ?--H r . GrifHn, Mr.

Courtnoy, l~Ir. G. W . 1Vickéteed, Mr . Chorriman, Jir . Hartnoy, and a1r. Cambie and

nt}"solf ; Mr . Sinclair is Socretary-Troasurer .

This con ehidod Sir. A s hworth's evidence.

-- :lir . tC. \Y . JNNxttrs, Aesistant Superintendent of M oney Onder Otûce, examined .

By the Chaùyna» :
343 . 11'hat ir youi pos ition ?-Am Assist,int Superintendont in the Money Order

O ffi ce :
344. Ilow long have you bé©n ' in the Department, and in your present position ?

-Have been about 15 yeara in the Service, and always in t .he mme position .

i•t46 . Iiow many aesietante have you in your branch ?-I think there are 18 .

34G. Are the salsriee paid them in Proportion to the morits and duties perfbrmed
by them ?-Very ncarly so, I ehould think .

347 . Do y ou not consider that in some ' ca~es some are paid rathor too inuch and
others too little in proportion to their work and duties?--I think there are sorine who
hold hi;;her positiony than they ought to, and one or two who are not so high ; according

to the ditties which theS have to perform .
348 . Can y ou give any i eaeon why this is so ; is it uy reason nf aeniority or

nppointmont from political patronage ?- It is by seniority thnt they hâve reached
their present poeition .

Lieut.-Colonel PerizT, Deputy Minister ot Militia and Defence, esamined .

By the Chaïrman :
349. What is your poeition ?--Am Deputy of the Minister of Militia and Defeno o.

f±b - ,_
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350. How long have ynu been in the Service and in your present position?---
ôince 1874 .

351 . Have you a larger number of oflïcere in your Department in the Inside
Service than tue required tbr the work?---1 think that, with one exception, we have
not more thon are actually required .

352 . Does that answer apply_to the Inside and Outside Service of your Depart-
ment ?-I am not aware of any way in the Outside Service in which we could de-
crease the number of our employés, exeapt by increasing the duties of some, and
then the expenNO would be about the eame .

s53. Thus the work of your popaitmont, taken in the Insido and Outside Ser-
vices, could be carriA on with a smaller staff of more efficient assistance ?-If the
staff could be rendéred more efficient, it follows that it could be done ; but I do not
bolieve that you could udd to the efficiency of our present staif.

354. Are there in your Department any cx~es in which changes in departmental
work have left some ofllcers with too littlo and otbere with too much work ?-I do
not think so, with but one exception, as I said before .

355 . Have you any officers in the Inside Service who are unfit for service from
ill•health or any other cause . Have you any such in the Outside Service 7--I have
one clerk in the Inside Service who is now very ill, and I have been deprived of his
services for three or four weeks . His absence has put me back considerably in the
work of the iiccountant's branch .

360 . Are there any officers in either branch that you would recommend to be
~laced on the suporannuation list, or whose services might, with benefit to the Service,

~e dispensed with ?-Thero is one ; with that exception I know of no others whose
services we could dispense with .

357 . Do you find that the ofücors of your popartmont are up to the proper standard
of intelligence and efficieney tor carrying out aueh work as they are respectively
required to do?--1 do .

358 . Are you satisfied with your Department as regards character, industry, fit•
ness for work and capabihty fbr promotion?-As regards capability for work, I am
batisfied ; but as i ebards fitne~y for hromotion, I am not-prepared to admit that in all
caees, supposing pr0motion would go by seniority, that you would have the best man
by promoting the senior. ~ - -

359. Are the salaries paid to the employé; in your Department fairly propor-
tioned to the dutiea performed by the èt©i•ks or others to whom they are paid ?-I
think they uro . Of course we have many complaints from clerks that they do not -
got enough. - - -

360. Are promotions only made of clorks, who, by reason of seniority, have
arrived at the head of the class next below that to which the promotion is to be made,
or are the most efficient men in that class selected?---Asa rulp .tttey are ; but there
have been exceptions .

361 . Are clerks below the 2nd class promoted as a matter of course when they
have arrived at the head of their class-that is as regtirds salary-or are merit and
the nature of their duties, tttkon into considotation?-Theytire not promoted as a
matter of course . ,

By Mr. Barbeau .
362 . liow are appointmonte made in your Department?--They are madu by

Order in Council.on recommendation of the hitnister .
363 . Are you aotnetimes consulted when they are made?---I have not been con-

sulted in any of the permanent appointments that have been made in the Départ-
ment .

364 . Does not the present eyatem-of making appointments ü•tpose you to takejvory
ineompetant men ?-I have to take them as they are appointeo, of course . It does
expose me to the danger sug geeted . .̀-

365. Has this happened "In one case possibly we might have had a better man
had I been consulted ; but I think that the difficulty is that the appointments ard
made beforo the nalificationa of the partie9 are aécertained . One man may be very

~ Olk "



e ffi cient «hon put at certain work, but he may be a very indifPet•ont man when put
D at•tmont the clerks are as a

at any other specialty. But I may add Viat, ic My ep

rule, well u p to the mark .
%

366 . Ilas it occurred that strangers have :Aon b ilou ht in while seme of the

oflicers already in the Service could have donc equally well Tes .

By .mr. TVhite :
367 ~Are there any duties in your popartment which could be porformed by

grade than the permanent elerks in your office ?--Thoro i s a certain
clorks of 4 Ar

c

amount of labor of that nature to bo performed .

By Mr . Tnch6 ;
368 . Do you believe, or dn you not believe, as a matter of fact, that the ofllcers

n__ . _ . I . .. .n nn nnnrt a mnfnr int for admin-
and c l orKS 01 Lno wvii ou l ~ ,- , ~~ • ~ ~ -
istrativo pnrposes as is generally secured by the banky and other largo institutions in

the country ?-I believe we have its good a c1aEs of people as those mentioned in the

question .
By Mr . 1Nfiny0ye :

369 . Are the Deputy Adjutants-Gcnoral, B I igâde Jtajors and Milüaiy Store-

keepers ot y our Department on tl ie Outsido Service ; and are they permanent appoint-

ments?--Thoy are con ,4 dered permanent appointments during pleasuro of course ;

they are made b3. Ordor in Couneil, and are on the Out-ide Service .

370. Are then appointments mado under any system as to ago or çapabilities for

their respective pos itions ?-They are made on tho recommendation of the Minister of

Militia .
371 . Can you give the longest time of service, and the greatest age of some of

the Deputy Ad,lutnnts•General?-As to length of servico, 15 ycars is the longes t

period ; as to âge, thc~ olde.gt officer is 65 yeare .
372 . Is there any R~stem of appointment of the~e officers as to age or capabili-

tioe?-Thoy are appointeTT3 ~Drdér in Council on the recommendation of the

Minister . I am riot-awat-o of any rogular system .

By 131r. Bruned :
373 . What is your opinion as to the advnntaf.'e of introducing into the junior

ranks of the Civil Set-vice young men who are likely to make the Service à profes-

eion and thereafter promotmg.them to such employtnent as they may be found bes t

quauuea to periorm [-IL t.,lu .. . .. .. . .. ~~ .- . ~---- . •
374 . Doyou ccnaider it possible to devise a ~ctter methocf of tnàking finit ap-

pointments to your popartment than that which lias hitüerto prevailed ?-I thiul~

that, as a general rule, no permanent appointnïents`should be made before the candi-

date has undergone an examination and a prcbationaiy term, but I would insist more

on the probationary term than on the examination itself, becau se a man may pass it
.en A--'I n_ t-i .. fa rm -

very arnnaut, ax r1u111-1 ,,, . n .,.. ~ . . . . ... . . . . . .
37b . Wtll yau Uu gooù ènough to explain what qualifications you pt•opnra:. to

prove or test by proUntionâ_i•y service which cannot bc~ proved or teateci by esamina-
tions?-There arè special services that are sometimes required from c]erkH ; for

instance, in the âccountant's 11--eh you want a good accountant ; in other brartçhe e

on want good copying clerks ; and I think_that a candidate could manage to paae,

by influence or otherwiF e, an examination, but would prove himFelf un fit to remain

durtn g hi's probationary term. I do not mean to Fay that I am against examinations,

which I consider a very good teet, .and also a aafeRuard . '

376. Pleaso explaüiwhat you tivish to be understood by the expression « by in flu-

onco or otheiwise"?-That he would manage to 1 nss hiâ examination, not enticely in

consequence of the qualities he may have displayed, but perhu pP he might her sided

by the influence of some of his fl•iends . Of Course, the bxaminattons might be car-

ried on so very strictly that this sort of influence -might bô made to disappear

ontirely, butÎ am atill of opinion that evon if he pasaed hin e :~amtnation under the

mostfavorable cireumétances, it would be flair that the DoputyHead who is to etnpI O

him should have him first on probation .
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377.` Are wo to ►ui derstnnd thon, that. in your opinion the vaine of the o camira-
tion would groaty depend og the charactoi~ and ubility of the oxaminera v-1~Tot only
on the churactor and ability of the examiners, but also on the modo of oxnmiuation .

378. Would not a clerk on probation be as likely to obtain a permanoncy by
influence as he would be to ir.fluenco his examiners?-C or tainly. Of course ho can
always be nppointed by the Government, but if he proved in his probationary term
to be totally unfit, it is not likely that he would .

379 . W ithin your experienco has there been many probationary appointments
made to the Civil Service ?-Thor© has been one in my Department ; and he hasprov~d to be one of our very good men . I am not aware of what has taken place in
any other Department .

3z;0 . -What length of probation would you rocnnimcnd Y-I would recommend
twèlvo months.

381 . What precaution would you take for ascortainin g tho merit, character,
health and .habits of the candidate? -I think that can be found out by the daily
intercourso with the candidate during the term of probation . Of course there may
be other means of obtaining information from the outside .

382. What is yuur opinion as to instituting oxaminations of a competitive nature
for p romotions as well as for that appointments?-I think it a very good means ofsecuring` ood appointmente.

383 . ~Vhon the re is a vacancy for which there are aoveral eligible candidates
do you think it possible, by competitive examinations to select the fittest?-Itwoul~depend on the manner of the examination.

- 384. If ►r system for first appointments to and prom otion in the Civil Servicewere established and rigidly adhered to, under which the higher -appointments would,
as a matter of course, be given to those who had proved themselves to be best quali-
fied to fill them, would it, in your opinion, affect the Service favorably?-- Unques-

, tionably it would .
By hir._BarGeau :

3c6 . Is there any oxamination for admission into your Iicpartment?-No ; there
is none .

386 . Would not a probationary system wherein clerks t~ o admitted had previously
passed a good examination be uyeful ?~ Of course ; very useful . -

387 . Would the influence you have just mentioned be felt if -there were a per-
manent Board of Examiners composed of able and independerit mon, not in any way
engaged in politics and not responsible to Ministers for their c©rti ficntcss?-I think
it possible to have such a system of examination that no influence could be broughtto bear ; such examinations- as are followed in our Military College, or at universi-ties It is very easy to arrange :o that examiners themselves do not know whose
papét•s they are ©xam ► ning; and, of course, if such a system was adopted, the results
of shch examinations would be a great deal more to be relied on than ordinary
examinations, to which I may have alluded in my previous answers.

By ihe Chairman :
388. Do you not bklievo that compotitive examination conducted in the manner

you have etatéd would raise the standard of ability in the Service ?-I do .389 . Do you not believe that competitivo examination combined with a period
of probationary service and the abolition of political patronage would be the most
efficient means of reforming the Civil Service?--•I believe so .

390 . Do you not believe that if such a system prevailed, the Service would FeQurethe services of tbe-best men the country can furnisb, and that it would also secure
their retention in the Service ?-I do believe so .

By hfr. White :
391 .

M MA
think that the permanent Head of a Department, if loft perfeotlyfree to make his own .r,eiection, could choose the most fit man to fi ll a vacanay in the

higher positions withogt any com ~etitivo examination, and from the staff of hia ow n
men( ?-I lxjli©coso, ond i~f no proper person was found to fill theappoint-

ment, it .would be his duty to toport .- b6
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392 . Do you not think that in the event of their being several employés eligible

for a vacaney tn a higher office, it. would he more eatifactory i f the fittest were selected

by an independent Board of I.xaminct•s?-Perhaps it would bodifliculttoflnda Board <,

of Examiners who would know exactly what was required ; but it would relievo the

I)epnty Head sometimoy when the selection was very difficult to make . Having been

in constant contact with the. staff for a long time, I believe the Do ruty Head is the

be .it judge of the apecinl °qnaliticatinns that may be required, and if tüey can be found

in the office without going outside lie might report it .

By Air . 1Vlinqaye :
393 . Provitled a J udicioas course of competitive examination for all classes before

entering the Service wore adopted, and the tilling np of vacancies were placed solely

in the hands of the Deputy:Ilead of the Department whoro such vacancy existod, are

you of opinion that the Civil Service, both Inside and Outgide; would bo boneHtted by

such it plan over the existing appointments and promotions by political patronage?-

have u very beneficial effect under the circumstances mentioned in the quoetion .

or country ?-I happon to know of one case in the Outside Service, but there may be

I Iwliovo the tilling up Of vncAnct©s by the DoI)nty Head" in the InstdQ•ervice would

394. Are any of the ofilcers or clerks in your Department enga) ;ed in businese

outsido their office, and for which they receive paymont?-I do not know of any in

the inside ; outaido there are cases of that kind, but in the case of paymasters, for

instance, and othôtre; the amount they receive does not compensate them fbr the

wholo of their time .
395 . Have any of the ofllceis or clorks in your Department, either in the Insid e

: or Outside Service, been appointed to any municipal office of any kind in city, town

. _ . . N . . . .. .... .i .nnC 11.na~Onr "

nlore ; the same 4nnu1Llelll+ nt~t ,- •r

396 . Have you any newspa ~er correspondents in your ofllco?-I bo tovo there is
he contributes to

one . I do not know that ho niaes a business of it, but think tha t

forci ;;n, papers.
By Dfr . Tachl : .

397. Has it beon the practice to take private secretaries of Ministers from the
permanent staff of a Department, or, if otherwise, how are private secretarie s

ippointal and fur what time ?=Tl►
o appointmonta of private soeretariey in my

1)opartment, ustt rule, have been made by choosing from the staff
. I think there

has been one exception binco I entered the 1lepartment .

By the Cha!rman :
398. Can you explain briefly the difference between your duties and those of th

e

:ldjutnnt-Gener~il ?-~he Adjutant-General is undor the Ma jor Goneral, who has to

apply to the M inister for authority when any expenditure is required . The—- ,

oxpenditnro is either authorizecl or rof•used by the Minister or his Deputy, and the

paperN aré to the Genor~l ; but there is no similarity between the duties of
returned

the Adjutant-Gencral and those of the Doputy of the Minister of Militia, who has the
supo•intendence and control of the Mintster's office, the Store Branch, and th

e

Account Branch .
399 . What are the duties porformed by tho Adjntnnt-General ?-The Adjntant-

General, under the Major-Gencral, has eontroi of ail mattere connected with th
e

force . There is a great deal of correspondence carried on from the different militar y
not come ae far as the Minister,

districts ; the whole of this correspondenco 400C 8

except when any question of expenditure is involved . The General has also t o

recommerld the expenditure requirod-in the different militar(~y di
seneral i

stricta . a A greatd9ai

of correspondence is carried on in this way . The Adjutant- vry efficient

man, and renders groat service to tho Dnpartment in consequence of his long

experience. -
By hfr. Barbeau :

400. Do the duties of AdjutantrGenerat_ and D©puty Minister, in your popart-
mont, in any wa}_ conflict with each ethor ?-Not in the lôast

. our popartment is

peculiurly sittiated-being composed of twe separate und distinct organisstion3, one of
which i9 military, under the snporvisionSOf the Adjutant General and the Genere

►l

7
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Officer commanding the Militia ; the other, exclusively civil, administered like the
othet•DepartmentK of State .

By Mr. Brûnel : -
401 . Is the Adjutant-Genoral the rnouth-piecc of the Commander-in-Chief of the

Canadian,Alilitiat that is, does he speak and act in his namc . In the Major-Goneral
commanding the Canadian Militia, responsible for the acts of the Adjutnnt-Genoral ?
-Yes, lie is ; be speaks to the force in his name in his military capacity .

By ,Nr. jirhite r
402 . 1 understand that the whole expenditure of the .M ilitia Department is ptro-

vided for by an annual vote of Parliament, ard that such expenditure is voted under
special items, within which limits it must be kopt . Is this the casb?-Yea ; that is
tho case .

WEnrESDAY, 25th August, 1880 .
The Commission mot at 2 p .m.

Cot.oxet. PANSr's examination was continued .

By the Chair~;ian ,
403. You have-in the Outside Service a Deputy Adjutant-Goneral over each

District : How many Districts are there?-Twelve Districts : No. 1, with headquat•-
teré at London ;)vo. 2, with headquarters at Toronto ; No. 3, with headquarters at
Kingston ; No . 4, Bro,--kvil!o ; Nos . 5 and 6, Montreal ; No . 7, Quebec ; No. 8, Fred-
uricton ; No . 9, Halifax ; No . 10, Winnipeg ; No. 11, Victoria ; No. 12, Chat•lottew
town, P .E .I .` ._ ._

0
404. Will you please state the duties which they are oxpocted to perform ?-The

Deputy Adjutants-General are in command of the forces in their Districts, and report
direct to headquarters on any subject that may be referred to them in connection
with the force' .

40 .5 . Are there not Brigade-Jlajors also appointed in these Districts : Please state
their duties ?--The 13rif;ade-Majors who are appointed in these Districts are supposed
to assist the I)c iuty AdjutAnts-Genoral in the djscharRe of their duties .

406 . Are t~ere not also storekeepers in each of these Districts undor the Director
of Stores . Will youpleaso state their duties7-The storekeepers are in charge of
such military properties as may be confided to their care, and also of the depot stores,
comprising ammunition, clothing, &o ., which it is necessary to keop in the different
Districts for the use of the force . In most of the Districta, also, they açt as
paymasters .

407. There are also tnspect,ots of Artillery : IIow man y are there?-There are
two and one aosistant . The Commandants of "A " and " B" Batteries (" A" Bat-
tory in Quebec and "B" Batteiy in Kingston) aro Inspectors of Artillery, and
Major Price Lewis, of Halifax, is Assistant Inspector .

408 . Is not the Royal ylilitary College at Kingston also in your popartmeat?-
It is .

By llfr. Barbeau :
409 . Ifow many men have the Deputy Adjutants-General severally under their

command ?-Tho following sehedule gives all information in answer to that question .

88
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Srtt$NaTIt of Active Militia in Dominion .

Province.

A. 1881

At 3 Officers, 55 Mon per Troop,
Battery or Company ; Field
Batteries at full strength, No-
vembor, 1879 .

1 5,376
2 7,793
3 4,426
4 2,756

~ 44,74

2 Ontario. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5 7,032
6 2.486 }
7 4,75b j
8 :i,287
9 -1,80► I
10 310
11 154
12 1,062
,,,,, 305

. . .Quebec . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . .

New Brunswick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nova Scotia . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Manitoba . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
British Columbia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. IPrince Fdward Island . . . . . . . . : : : : . .
49 A „ and " B „ Batteries . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.
.
.
.
.
. .
. .

.
.
.

.

.
.
.

.

. .

The above is the nominal strength of the force . In conseqw3nce of our reduced
estimates, 42 men only per company are clothed, and when ordered for yearly train-
ing, 3 officers and 42 men per company are paid . This has the ofl'ect of reducing the

force to 36,111 officers and men .
410.-What kind of surveillance exists over the storekeepers to ensure their per-

forming their duties?--They are directly under the control of the I► irector of Stores,

and the Deputy 5linistor . They report monthly, anJ the Department is in daily

communication with most of thorrt ; besidoa ; ther,© is it Board of Nur4:e3' ihnt assornhlon

in each District overy twelve months, and reports, after having esiiminod- ttll storea
and books, whether they are satisfied that everything i~ correct .

411 . What sort of chock do you exorcise to prevent nnuccessary exponvo?-No
expense whatever is allowed to be made unless previously nuthorizoJ by the Minister .

That is a standing rulo of the Department .
i By Mr. Brunel :

412. Are be duties of the Deputy Adjutanta-Genoral, Brigade Majors, District
Paymasters and Military Storekeepers exclusively of a military character, or are they'
also considered as forming pvt of the Civil Service?-i understood that thoso form
part of the Civil Service who are subject to the Civil Service Act ; if Fo, these a. e not

413 . Is the Military College Staff undgr the conttnl of the Department of 9iilitia
and Delence?---The Staff of the College is under the orders of the Commandant of
the College, who, through the General, is responsible to the Minister .

414. Is that a purely military institution,-or does it partake of a civil character?
-It is a military institution .

By the Chairman :
415. Can you state how many clerks you have in the Inside Sot°vico?--Ther 4

are fifteen'clorks in the Civil Branch ; in the fliilitaryBranch there are ninoemployés

including the Adjutant-Genoral.
By Mr . .lünqaye :

416 . Is the Adjutant-General a military officer only in the same sense as applied
by you to tho' Deputy AdjutantR-General?-=-He is essentially a military man, and he
commandB the force in the absence of the Major-C,eneritl .

oe



--By Mr. White :
417 . Are thero nny temporrurJ clorkq in your Department?-No ; none .

by followinl; a regular rùle, has it a tendency to di Rcouraeo the officers and demoraliz e
418. Pro notions in yonr Department being made by Order in Council and no t

Bu ir . .Vingayr :

and promotions.
olr.~erved?- It has been generally observed, except in some ca.yos of appointments

419. To what extent has the Civil Service Act been in your Dapartmen t
By Mr. Barbeau :

the o,ervlce7-t think it has.

annuntion?-Ll.e is
. 411. Is the Adjutant-Geueral entitled, on proper length of service, to super-

By .llr . 111in!laye :
under the operation of the Act .

,,in of opinion that it is a great boon to the Civil Service ; and I am sorry that I have.
trot been able to induce the Government to allow some of the Outside Service to com e

420. What, in your opinion, are the merits of a yystem of superannuation ?- I
-- -----B,ÿ the Chairrnan r _.__ .__ .------------------

By llr. White :
423 . Do the cloi•k -i in the .ldjutant-General's office contribute to the superannua-

b© retatned becauee they eannot be superannuat :-

to p?tolonK the emplo}•mont of such oit cors beyond an age at which they can properly
perform their dutios?-1 think it has ; it is very hard to displaco men that have been
in The Service for it great many years . They may become of no use and yet have to

Storc,keepers are not entitled to reeeive superannuation allowances have a t4ndenc y
4~z Does the- tact-that lleputy AdjutantsGeneral, Brigade•liajors and ~iilitary

tton fund?-They do.

4'-9 . "l)o you not believe that if the penalty was regularly enforced it would be
desirable, and that it would have a beneficial éftèct on the Service ?-If it was under-
atocxi that this penalty was to be enforcod, it would have a very zood otFect in th e

Bu the Chairma>w : •
allowance in his case . I

fbrfeited his pay,fur a month ; be, however, was allowed it under such circumatances
that it i3 it question whether it was not better for the Department to make th e

428 . Has there ever arisen any case in your Department in which the Service
would have 6ken lonefitted by enlbiving it?-Thoro has been only one such case in
my Depcu tment since I entered office ; iï clerk who was suspendcd had, I considered ,

knowledfre .
427. Has this rule evôr been enforced in your popartment?-It has not to m y

no is re•tnstataa ?-11c doos as a rule .
By Mr. Brunel : ',` .

420 . When a clol•k tr su .pendod, does he as a rule loie any part of his salary i f
Service Act proi•ittea for thnt, a clerk may be su3pended . ~

424 . Are you sati-;tiecl with the state of discipline in your Department?-Yos ; I
am, as a rule . _

423. Is there any penalty attachej to breache3 of diacipline?-Yos • the Civi l

By the Chairniun : '

aervice. -

Thtrty-aevea yeara in the ' rvice ; ten in my present position .
9 0

431 . How long have you been in the Service and in your present posltion?-

Th6. concluded Col . Panet's evidence .

Mr. Joux Dxws, Post Office Inspector, was examined .

By the Chairmaa :
430. What is your position ?-I am Chief Post Office Inspector.



44 Victo'ritt .

432 . 111'ill you Ix► l;oai em ► u .;h to statu your op :n :uu titi to the expediency of

eatnblishiof; com po titi %•c exnmination , tbr tir~t a-lnu . ion into the Civil Service of

Canada that shall be imrerativo aliko on the executive and tho candidates fo r

olnployment?-1 could not anslver on th© ppur ot' the monlout and will reply at a

future tune . (The an~wer put in is as follow8) :-
To tho varioua qucrt ians ,nt betoro the Chairman of the Civil Sorvice Cônimisaion

to which I did not care to reply at the moment, I beg to make the following reply :---

Theso questions embrace two leadinr, and important pointa for considerahvu :-

he Srvt-,What is the best modo of selëcting employés for the Public Service ?-The

econd- k1'hat is thoir proper malo of Ueatment attor selecti ► ~n 2

ILS regaras it mode of r•election," taking it for grantcd that the objoci is th e

mployment of the be3t süd most efficient men ; ` I ►hink the principlu oY cumpotttlve

~samination would plovo equally advantageoue in Canada as exl►or ►onco (the surest

~uid) hus shown it to be in Fngland . The c•ompetitive oxamination to bc open to

~tl young men, a.y between the ages of 16 and 25, who could furnish certificates o f

Ilysical neann, IllVral cun,+acw,, , • ., -., ..••~-• ^- -- - ---- - -
__ I L _ . .ta, . • .. 1... ___i h- a mrlmrAt ntan . and

•lne certluC3ILCri il~-iT~ü,40 tlu~c.~.a+• .+r•••-•• -" - ~ • -

a regards moral character, Intoallgenco and education y two or more citizens of
ocognized standing-it being optional with the candidate to submit at the same time
uch other testimonials as he may desire to furnish . -

Tho examina, on to be conducted by thoroughfy compotont and intlopendout

non, and to embraco such subjects as are included in a_ommon E~•hool education,
uch as ypelling, reading, grammar, writing, composition, arithmetic, geography,• __
istory and elomentary science ..

-~ __• . .~ : . • .~ ►. . . .... ..n fn,• nvn ma nlltiOll ln th e
Tno canuluulas, uvwvYO., n„~u• . . . .~~ ~ r . . _ .-, - -

i2
,,hot- branches of cYlucation, as also in drawing, short-hand, talegraohy and othe r

jectr•, a knowledge of which might, in the event of their appolntlnent• to certni n

It1onK in tho Civil Servico, be found necessary or useful .

Regard should also be h d to any speeial quali8cationswhich the candidatosma y

ssesa for particular duties in any blYinch of the Public Set-vice .

For tl ►o sortation of letters• and papors in a po St otüce, for examplo, a good

emory is essential ; for correspondence, a good hand-writing and a facility for conl-

ition ; for book-keeping and accounts, a good hand-writing, knowl-lgo of figures ,

nd rapidity of calculation .
It should fw thor be borne in mind that the qualities most needed are good prac

ical ability, intelligence and industry, an3 that these qualities, combined with a fai r

va,mon achool education, are much more likely to mako a vltluable public servant
han a high class education where these qilalities are deficient or altogether wanting .

I feel it i•ight, however, to alid, in connection with the question touching on the

►vint, that a superior educational training should have the gonoral effect of inoreasing

le powcr for acquiring and assimilating_knowledge and promoting the genèral eftl-

ieney of the candidate..
-If, on account of political eonsiderations, A . principlo of competitive examina-

ion to the complete exclusion of what has hitherto been known as patronage should
.a ~ ..* .~o n,rnminatio n

le Laollgn6 UlmClll4 ol 11t11/11Griuvu, i I u .uu .+. .. . .. .• . .-• ..-r.•- -----

hould be made an ossentlal condition of employment in the Civil Service ; and this,

f systematically carried out, would, I beliove, go far towards improvin~ its organiz-

tion and condition .
- ~ • t- As regards the-modoof treatmont nfteraoleotion, I would reapecttully tudges ~

That each clerk on appointment should be considered as a probationary clork .

That at the end of a year, provided no reason exists for eal ller action, his imme•
c:Aiate head should report on his conduct and efficiency . :

y, hk aned to hiahiaThat if fbund incompetent, eatiafactorilto perform we wor g

rvicea should be dispènsed with . -z-s- _ . . .. .i an 6Cm hA ahonld be
1na4 u iuuuu 4uOrUugutj WIü rowu~ w uv v,cv . .v ..- •+---•~ --_-- - -

laced in the lowest claas, in whic he would receive say $400 per anuum, .with s

-early increaso of 450 until he attained a salary of F$00.
91
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That the annunl increase of his salary should depend entirely on the satisfactor y

thoroughly conversant with the prnctical operation and detail of work it the deparw
That each clerk should be afforded opportunity of studying qnd becomin g

him .

obtained a thorough knowledgo of the work in which em p loyed, and proved himself
capable of sati ., factorilj• porforming such higher claass of duty as might be required of

or more reyponsiblo duties, should be advanced one, two, three, or mol e, yea k as
regards lunf!th of service, so that he would obtain a larger increase to his pay than he
would have received by the ordinary annual increment ; it being undorytood, how•
ever, that in the selection of the clo :•k to whom such highüv-dutios may be assigned,
the principlo of seniority, other conditions being equal, shall be Nlriotlyadhered to .

That no clerk should be promoted from a lower to a higher elns4, unless he had

That any clerk selected on account of his ofHcioncy for the performance of highe r
performance of his duties .

Sorvico?-Ycs; that has been the case.
ment been given to outsiders or to men who were comparatively now in the Publi o

434. Have any of what may be called the prize appointments in your nopart-
.man is and what ho can do . _

_433 . 11'hut is your opinion as to the value of exacting probation from clerks ?-
I think it is vQty well to have probation, becauae it is very necessary to know what a

and efficient men . '
cost, raise its standard as regards ability, and secure the permanent services of good
cour.-o of tune a vast reform in the Civil Service of the Dominion, greatly reduce it e

. Sonio ~uch plan as the above would, I believe, if fairly carried out, offect in the
tine' f to the lower po,itiony, ► io inferio . work, and receive a low nr compen sation .
tant work ar.d receivo the higher pay, while men of infi;rior capacity would be con .

That the able and induytrions would fill the higher poM tiona, do the more impor•
lated and developed

. That by the hope of a more rapid advance and promotion to a higher clays, ema-
lntioi, woulIt be excited, and such good qualities as each clerk might po m~ sess• etimu •

of $50 to his income .
would be sure of obtaiuiig foi: t.l►e'first eight years of his service, an annual increas e

That each clei k by good conduct and a ziatisfuctory performance of his duties,

to hlt the higher positions in which vacancies might arise .
The }Avantages of this syetem w6uld be :
That all would enter the Service on the saine footing.

ment in which he may be omployed, so that he would be able not only to c1o the par-
ticular duty assigued to } ► im in an intelligent manuor, br'ï render himself competon t

435 . 1Va :.•that becauyo there was no]ono in the Service fit to fill the place o r

performod by post office inspôctore?-They have within thoir respective divisi.ons
440. Will you be 1;ood enough to state, in some detail, the nattü•e of the duties

Experience in, and a thorough knowledge of all the details of, the Service ; industrf,
intelligence . good judgment, 6rmness of character and tact.

439 . «hat qualifications do you consider essential far a post office inspector?-
antecedents and on their capacity for the work they would have to perform .
extent it would, but I would have the eeleetion of such mon reat chiefly on thei r
class of officers woro subjected to competiti% o examination?-I think to a certai n

438. Do you think it would be an improvement on the present system if this

previously ttcquired experienco in the other branches of the Post office Service?-
o ; not recently.

•137 . IIow are post office inspectors selected : Are they gonerally men who hav e
speaking, I should say tiwy have a very bal effect on the otücieney of the Service :

436.- Iiow cln such nn-ioimtnontv affect the efficiency of the Service ?-Gienerall y
places?-No ; certainly not.

suporintendonce of the postal service, inclutling the railway mail service ; they in-
spect the ofi3c•es "under thoir chargè ; make enquiries into all a pplications for now
offices ; establish now offices when sanctioned ; enquire into applications for changes
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mzil service, and into cases of the loss of, or abstraction from tette.rs ; investigate

ularitire of. all kinds ; make out mail contracts ; make out postmasters' bonds ;ret;~ ch contractor within theirrearo, each quarter, pay-lists Fhowin amounts duo to ea

ivtsion ; and gonorally attend to anyt~ing else requiring their supervision .

441 . Would not previous employment in the Service and promotion stop liy step
a valuable means of educating an officer for employment as inspector?-Cortatnly

t~ would .
By ?lfr. Tachl: -

442. is or is not your present staff of inspectors efficient, 'and is or is not that
art of the service well porformed?-I think, generally speaking, the inspectorts_ are

irly etHc.ient . As to the service, in some divisious it is very efficient ly done ; in

me others not quite so efl3ciently .
443 . What are the principal duties of a postmaster in such a Post Office as

oronto or ltontreal?-Hie principul business is having general supervision of all
lie du:ies of the office, correspondence, the preparation of reports to the Dopart-
ônt, the signature_ of official accounts, and the enquiry into any Irregularity wh~oh
ay occur in his officô .

444 . As a rule, havè these ahpointmenta been given to persons who hnvs pre-

,ously I-- in the Ser~iee, or have they,more frequently been givon as a rowattil to
ctivo politician~s?-Ot, late they certainly bave been given to outsiders who have

ad no proviouK connection with the Department .

44 :i . lias the possession of some special knowledgo of post offtco business hero•
fore been conridered as an indispensiblo qualification for,such appointmentH?-No ;
could not have been when men were appointed who knew uothing about the buyi-

ess of the position .
By Mr. White :

446 . Do ~you think itwould tend to increase the efBeiency of the Service in City

,6 t officets, it; when vacancies occur in the class of sortere, they were tiUod by th e

lection of qunlified letter carriers instead of by men from outside, who have had

o post office training ?-Most decidedl y I think so .
4 ► 7 . In a communication Addressed by the Secretary of the (lenoral Post OfHco,

ndun, to the Civil Service Inquiry •Commissioners, dated July, 1876, it is slated

at as regards postmasterebips to which the Poetmaster General appoints, of which
asg there are about 280, with salaries ranging from £100 to £1,000 a year, th e

ppointments are made by seloction from the ranks of the whole Post Office Service ;

o you think it would tond to increase the efficiency of the Po8t Office Service i n
;annda if appointmentà to postmastership~ of incorporated towna and cities in the

minion were made upon the sam© principlo?-I believe it would .
:By the Chai ta n

448 . Are there not now offiçôrs in the service of your Department who are s o

eficient in qualification~ that they could hardly be expected to act as 5iessongeis?--

cannot call any to memory at present .
449 . Have you any duties in your Department that require knowlodgo of a

hnical charucter? --Yes ; for instance, there is a draughteman attached to my
ffice who prepares maps, and he must have technical knowledge .

By hlr. Barbrau _
460 . is the increase of staff, for two or three years back in your Departmen t

ut of proportion with the increase of business ? This alludes to Outside Service ?--
ferring to the whole Outside Service, I think it is .

451 . Please say in what man.ner?-I think that in some divisions there are
_ore Railway Mail Clerks than are necessary. I also think that in some of the
nspeetors' offices there are more clerks than are required .

452 . Could you etate how many such clerks you have, and to what clazq the y
long ?-I could not state that without further enqniry . [Tho tnrther reply~ of Mr .

e .̀7e 18 as folloNs :-I am unable to state how many clerks are at pre.4ent om ployet[

n the Outside Postal Service more than are actually necessary for the performanc e

the work required . _ I believe, however, that a reduction could be mtade, both In
~ -
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I
the SË:Sé~ iï -U?IŸ~' :%s. .-•~t} .é t 2l.̀i.i : kY3b : . . ., . . . . ~

#WL. U" ï>•="s ?kita k -1 ts~tltcttlcs4 record rt' ea€I'i 'e€nniCye s= chazar_er anri emti•
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ffi~,t~r~
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p:d . 3ire tLe.-r. ,; ttrin c.r,nr ;-iwwl c*e uty ea-t's > & ïnju-A ttm nr !t:.rdsitïgin x
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Ain %* as tu- ;ii+ ;+rscin iroited :;niraitirs ~ the w i.do*ra xini ahittiren 4f4be+amei Civil
:JatsrvuttO-I . tMnk it annltf .

~
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tleleetion of the best men for promotion .
This eoncludeiMr . Dewo's evidence .

with a note of his qualifications, tihould be ac t c . o L y

what remarks ho thinks proper upon the list, and bhould the,, submit it to the

]iinister to select the person to be promoted ?-I think that plan would tend to the

ranks of the oh►ss any nlnn of ine ►► t e_ ec y sup ~
i l d Th De - Head Nhould make

or other intme,lintely Ruporior otllcer, should furnish the Deputy Head of the
Departmont with it return of the namos of a certain number' (in no case less than

threo) of the olorks at the head of the class below, acoompanie ;f by a special report

upon the set-vices and qualifications of each. In case there should be in the lower
.3 :11 It erior to those above him his name,

which they have to qualify are publtshed An tho mtl ► t ► a rogulat ►ons. ee .

not subj ect to 11113 examtna t o
all officers have to nabf b y for promotions . The rogulatione ur'.der

q y y S l'ara 69

4 . s ► o► o ny
-All the clerks in the office are governed by the rules of the Civil Service, but are

I ' t' n So far as n1 üranch is concerned . * In the active forc e

85 I tl • a oxam,nat►on tor qdmtaston or protnot ►on tn yo _ pnlents th1•oughou t ► o C-111 13, ur De artment ?
tl t aro tllade ou the aut or i y o e t nX, e sa pi h~ t f th M' istor

h me rulo a 11-es ta all the Staft in the Ontetde rv ►ce. Pp

The military portion of the Department 1s ana agous p
Fngland botwoen the War b"flïco -And the Commander-in-Chief .

484. How are first appointments made in your Department?-They are made bÿ `
Order in Council on the recommendation of the Minister, in the Inside Service ; and

~ The militia a oint-

Transpo ► co ► .. . .
I may refer to the Report of Sir Selby Smyth for 1877, p . 23, for fuller particulara .

l to that whieh revaile i n

ttuittary ctutlca -- V1. .
483 . Do the duties of your office appertain to both : ~~ill you kindly state to the

Commission the nature of the duties you have to perform?-I am the channel of

communication between the force, the Military College, the Schools of Gunnery, and

the Department, and have a general su pervision of the militia - throughout the

Dominion . Dly duties include those whioh in other countries are subdivided among

the Adjutnnt- Gcnoral, Quartor-1liaetor-Goneral, Medical, Commissariat, Clothing and.

• t OI' • The deteil would ô~cupy a good deal of space in the statement .

? It

d 4f;.4 . ►nt ►S 3 p .
481. How long have you been in the Service and in your pro-lent po sition ?- •

tiince April, 1875 ; prior to that I was DoputyAdjutant General from August, 1862 .

483 . The administration of the ` Militia Dopartmont embraces civil as well as

Colonel POWELL, Adjutnut-Gonernl, was next examin ed .

By the Chairman :
-

\Vl •our --ion ?•-Am Adjutant•Genoral .

departmental or political k ►nd?-Yes .

By hf. .r. 73,arbenu :
486. Is the Board of Examinera considered quite indopondent of influences of a

to 84,

technical knowledgo is to some extent necossary. ► e r, o oou ,

test . The examinations for the militia force are not wholly of an educational nature,
but appertain to the nature of the duties to be performed by the persons examined .

Service oparttnon , tcgt y
-I daro say it would in many cases, but it would not be effectual in my office, where

I• P- f rae to the educationa l

pJ (/{G II ILUN7I(Wf .

487. Do you not believe that a competitive examination applied to your Oivil

D t tlarl and ef%ctually adminietered, would be very benoficial ?

emp oves tn pout ►
sub1octa It dons not follow that a good eopyiat will make a good administra ive

y 1u~~ . u( ur,ci .

488. What are the teshnical snbjeote of which a knowledge is required . by
1 b•anôh of the Service ?-They shonld have a knowledge of military

nn with that. wnd in v iew and bV OoInAetent perbons?- e8 .
489. Cannot technical knowledge be a9certa► fled by~euttable examtnat on oarrtomeer . I., 1 ,-
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By the Chairman :
,490 . Do you think that competitive esaminntion in the civil branch of yoqr

DeparRment, conducted by competent examinere, having in view the duties which the

candidate, may have to porform, would improve it?-Yes ; I think so, decidedly . '

. By Mr . tiVhite :
491. Do you think that if the çlerka in your office were thoroughly examined in

such subjoct.9 as you might proscribe before appointment, and only such np pointed

as passed eati~façtoriiy, you could reduce the number of your staff ?•-Yes ; I

think so.
By the Chnirma n :

492. have you a larger number of officers in the InAidoService than are reryuired

to carry on, the work of tho Department?-As nQw qunlitied ; I do not think so .

493. Have yoa any officers in the Inside Service who are unfit for servico firom

ill.health or any other oause . Have you any such in the Outside Service ?-I a'iu

not awate oPany who are wholly unfit. P po

494. Are the salaries ï)aid to, the . employés in yonr Department fairly ro r-

tioned to the duties perfortned by the clerks or others to vqhom they are paid?-

Yes ; I think ,so ; s6 for ai the existing system p ermits.

495. . Are there any officers in either branch that you . would recommend to be

placed on the superannuation list, or whose services might, with benefit to the Ser-

vice, be dispensed with ?-No ; not at present.

496 . What is the practice as to promotivn and increase of ealnry?-It is the

same as applies in the C ivil Service generally .

497 . Are promotions and increases of salary always made on the ground of

morit .?-It should be so .
By Mr . Tachl :

498. Are we to understand that your opinion in that each Department has to be

administered by a cias .g of officers differently chosen on account of the various duties

entrusted to each of them, and to each branuh thei•oof?-Yes ; I think so, decidediy.

By A!r• {Vhite :
499. Is it the practwe.in-youur Department to a9àign epocial duties to the clerks

of the. first and senior aeoond aig-0; -or do these officers at w in 'their classi fication and

salary by mero length of service ?-As a rule they do by length of service .

Bÿ the C1 ai rman :
600.'Are promotions made from officers already in the Service' or are outsidere

sometimes appointed to vacancies which trtight, effioiently be : filled by those' already

in the Serricô? - We hi;veonly had two'appo i ntmenta in the Inside Service i n six or

seven , vears, and they have been from the outside world ; we had no one in the

1?epartment to Slt these positions. . .In the Outside service there has been no inorease

to the staff, nor lias tltore been any occasion requiring an increaEe . .

By Mr.'Whiti:--
601. Is i t tho , practine in your Department (Inside Service) to require from you

any report a s to the effiçiency and character of a clerk prior to his promotion to a

higher .olass certainly .
B~y M'r .'Bn~nct :

502 . Hqw.waa the superior fitness of the gentlemen who were appointed from

the outside ascertained or vouched for?-I have no knowledge~of that ; I asked for

.apsistance"in the+Department and had to remain content with th d~ gentlemen Who

were xppointé d
,8 the Chairman :

6,03 ., With a praper system of examination 60 first entranC e into the Service do

yon~not think, that y.ou would then seouro"the boat mRterialfl►r filling vacanci es when

they ocaur; and that tfie work of yoûr Department would be more efficiently and

@conomically pert+qrmed ?---Yea ; I thin R Sc) .
B .3~r. B,aeFiu • "'- ~ '

9L', lé6e f'rom
rb
a report furnished the Commission that Military Distr~ot Noti e

is compoeed of $,27 rien ; No. 9, 4,800 ;07o . 10, 910 ; ,No . 11, f164 ;' No. 12, 1,062 .

ZL ~;



Is there at the head of each of these Districts a staff of officers like that of otbor

larger Districts ?-Yes ; Nos . 8 and 9 have a Deputy Adjutant-General and a Brigade

Major ; Nos. 10, 11 and 12 have only a Deputy Ad,lutant-General. The strength of

the force in each of these Districts is the quota for each based on population, but,

owing ïô the extent of territory, it is considered that an officer of experience should

be retained in each of these Districts .
h onse of the emaller and larger Distrïote

necessarilv incurred in the Publu, e ► vtce.
requiroc: to certtfy in every came ts V V l

peoees are patd whenever emp oy on
de-Camp are allowed their transport expenses, and they have a fi :ed allowance per

diom for hotel oxponsos : $5 for the General and 83 for the Aide . The officer~+ are
h t th xonsea ciaimed for have been aotually and

506. o any of the officors connec wi j

in the performanco of their dutiea : If so, what is the allowancé to these o fficers when

travelling ?-All the officers coniieoted with the military branch of the Dopartmônt

require to travel in the performance of their duties . Their-traneport and hotel ex-, _,I
the Publiô Service . The General and his Aide-

By Mr. lti/ute :
D ted th our Department require to traye l

the ietric s i gD' ' t 1 av .n a sma ler force . .

505 . L there much dtfforence tn e ex p

as regards pay of staff and officors ?-`rho proportion of the expense of the . Qtaff_ in

the larger Districts as coinp:~red with the ~orce would be leas, of course, than that i n

This concluded the nvidonco of Col. Powell tor the any .

Toaorts•o, 15th September, 1880 .

THN TORONTO POST OFFICE .

The Committoe met at the Post Office on Wedne.~iay, Sopteml1er 15th, at 10 a .m .

P►oont :--The Chairman; Mr. Brunel and Mr. Mingayo . .

507, 608 . 11ir. Matthew Streetnam, Post Office Inspector of the Toronto division

was requested to attend beloro the Committee . He wa3 requeste<l to fùrnish a list o f

the clerks of the Department, the date of onterin~ the Service, their ages, duties and

salaries . 111r . Sweetnam detailed the duties of his Office and the exteLt of his juris.

diction ; also, gave information as to the dut.- of railway mail clerks and thei r

allowaniea . . n__• n,n. eo,...inn oint,w 1852 . His firnt
- 509.• Mr . tiweotnam nue umt, tu -_- --- -

appointment wae at Toronto, that of Assistant Postmaster. On 13th Jnne,1857, was

appointed Post Office Inspector of Kingston Diviaion. Un lst Jnly, 1870, was mad e

Inspector of the Toronto Division .
. .. hn anmtnA,'laed as follo~:A :-

My duties as rost . nncu i„aNtlOLO= u•oY ..,., ~-•.. . -° --- -
A general superintendence over the several post offices and the mail servic e

within the Toronto Postal Division ; to examine and roport upon applications for

new post offices, for increased mail service, Money Order and Savings Bank offices ;
d inst tmastere mail contractors and other post

mails ; to open new post 0fl3cos, an o po
postmaetors ; to instruct postmasters with reference to their duties, and to see that

1 •f • ed • to arrange for the proper performance of

to investigate complainte ma o aga poe , .

office employés ; to examine into , caaes of losses or supposed losses o letters and
d t trnnsfer st --offices to newly atnted

these duties are proper y pet oi m ,
travelling post office duttm, and to supérintend the operatione of the railway mail
service, including the railway thail clerks connected therewith

. Bonds sapplied by

the poatmasters- and contracts by the mail contri►etora are prepared in this office ;

- the mail contractors' pay. lista and vouchers are also^made
-

o
„

~~~ch~qh
bank credits

from this office to money order postmaeLere ..110 •••o y~- -rr --- •• --- -
for the payment of money orders drawn on their respective otûoeet, and a vati~ty o f

other routine post office work. 98
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In connection with these duties, 1 have the assistance of . an Assistant Inspector

and six ®ther clerks . : The office work, in v,phiuh I am assisted by the staff alluded to,

repreaenta a very large correspondence With the Poetniaster General's Office; the

poetmastere; mail contractors, rai lway mail clerks and the general public within

the bounds of the Toront o Division .
The inspection of post offices and other outside duties require my absence in

various parts of the Division from ten to twelve days per month .

~ 510. Appointmente to my branch are made by the Postmaster (lenéraLatter

r. ;,plicatïon from me, in case of racancy . Notice is sent to me tiom the Department

of the persôn who is to fill the vacancy . ,
I do not think the persons appointed are, as a rule, appointed for tipeoial qualifi-

cations for their required duties.
511 . If the person appointed proved incompetent I would report to that e ffect

to the Head of the Department, unleEw I could fi nd a place-for him that *onld be in

keeping with his abilities . 3
512 . I have not had too many on my staff at one time. It is not often that I

have to request additional clurka, and men are seldom sent without being asked fbr ;

somotimos, however, that has accurirod . I only remember ode case of this kind

recently.
513 . My staff at preeent embraces the AssistantPost Office Inspector and six elerks.

The work could not be properly done with a smaller staff . Tbree of theete olerke are

capable of performing the general duties of the office ; the other fbur servo as copyieta

and in the performance of routine work . It would be of decided advantage if a

larger proport ion of the clerks were educated mon and thoroughly competent to deal

with the work of an iospoctui'e office.
514. The chief bene fi t would be to relieve the other and older men-of'- muoh _

onerous work, and to equalize the labor of the office .

515 . In view of the peculiar duties assigned to the Post Office Inspeetor's Office,

it is of great importance that the clerks should be persons who have had considerable

exerience in post office work, for withÔut a post office education they are not in a

position to understand and deal with the various matters of detail handled in the

~nspeolor's Office . ' In addition, the seleetion of clerks in the Inepector'r3 Office from

city po_st o ffices and the railway mail service, would afford the opportün i ty of selectr

ing competent men for the performance of the exceptional duties alluded to .

51 6 . 1 think an oxamination previous to appointment would be of se :vico. At

present there is no such test at all .
517 . Three of my clorks are fitted for their work ; the other four are scarcely fi t

for the higher duties of the office . These latter were appointed without ref erence to

qualifications so far as I know .
518 . The salaries are correctly adjusted in my branch with reference to duties .

I see to that . Most of the appointees come in on the lower salaries.

5}y . If one of the better qualified men before referred should drop out, under

the rrsent method of appointment a new man of very slender qualifications might
be appointed to fill a vacancy on the staff, but he would not necemarily take the

salary ot his predeceReor; norTerform his duties.
520. There is but one man on the staff that 1 am inclined to 'refer to as being

ncompetent from any cause. The geniloman in question, for the past three years,

as been in very poor health and has not been able to perform any reaeonable

assure of duty during that period. He is himself quite willing to be euper•-

nnuated, I think If this were done, none_of, the three,)unior clerks are competent

perform the dutiee, which are aaeigned to the clerk referred to . - The daties of this

ftice are now distributed among senior clerks, I taking my ehare of thom : '

521 . In filling a vacancy of the kind mentioned, I would first ask for the standing

f the candidate at a competitive examination . My next stop would be to aseertain

f he had anyprevioue poat office esperience . If he bad, I would find out how far his

nowledge of this work ~ extended • and then I would be governed somewhat by the'

oneral appeaia.nce of the man . Î would imdoubtedly take the man who seemed to
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promotion, of the three clor s w o ~ vacant
tion, I would be unable to recot . 1er.d either of them for puomotion.to t he

place, a result which no doubt arises from the appointment of clerks in the first place
~__i •1,e more 1-po rtant duties of the office.

experience .
522 . My opinion is that a system of promotion in the Service which would

prevent the unnecessary introduction of outNi~lors over the heads of fit men,
would be a benefit to the Service

. Owing to the want of capacity and fitness for
k h aro untor of the one roferred to for su êrannua •

nie to be the most competent, and who had the most post office experience . It would

be difficult to find a fit mua for an inspector's office without previous post office

6 2 3 . I am of opinion that all clerks entering t e r ►

lower rank after an examination as to fitness and duo probation . As to promotion,

I am of opinion that alt promotions should be for--the apecial fitne i ti, as a~,11-as for

past faithful services, of the persen promoted .

624 . A very safe plan ► n catie of promotion would be for , the, head Of . .the

branch in which the promotion was to take place, to report to the head of his

who have not tao antu l y ~V lll:al \Yl4aa Ia .v . - ---C ---

h Se r• ce shouid betçin at the

525 . There is no record of zea an .. P
is a record of good or_ bad, conduct~ forwarded^perÂod„e•ally t o~ Ott A comnloto recor d

Department . d 8t ss for romotion in my branch, but ther e

. would .not tte ino veat, guluu w a --- ••- ------- -- c
of the conduot and fitness of clerks would be of use in guiding the authorities i n case s

invariably for length 01 service, u a go p

generally boqin at $400 ; it usually takes twelve y. 111 to arrive at t e position of s

5 2 7 . In regard to t onereme I
good conduct, but it has bceome almost a mattet- of course. It is not given, however,

b t od re ort and record are-re uired:~~ Clerks

mostly appointed outs►de, w ► thout p ►evloue po s
I h nt of Aalary the theory is that it is a reward of

think the present syetem caleulated to gtve the orvice
.t oft3ce service

ô26 . As to the ~ay mat s .
olerks are aelectsd, just as other clerks are, by the Postmaster General . I do not

S the best men They are

of promotion . '1 taff -On the whole the staff is efficient . The

Railway mail clerke are paid and claSs ► e upon1st ciw3s ctorx . • a d the followil►g ecale :-

way mati clerk system in i856, an was e

Since the lst March,1873; railway mail clerks, in addition to their ordinary salariee,
M1 n a0taal dut

This scale was adopted by the Department on the first organization of the rail•
A Wied in the Civil Service Act of 1867 .

lot lJla► e. .. . . . 720 180 8o0 I- 1,000 1 880 1,100

On a ointment to lAtter 2 yeare' service After 5 year's service After 10yeara' servies-PP in any clae8 of rail• In any olass of rait • in any class of rail
clasr . way mail clerke. way matl olerke . way mail clerks .

' .__._. ._ _. . ___ ._. •---- . _

Day Night ~ Day I Yight Day Night Day I Night
duty. duty. dnty, duty. duty. duty. duty. daty.

_~..-I i-- i

ard Ulaee .. . .. . $480 $600 I •r $520 $e40 I ~ $560 $700 $ 6l0

I
Sad Ulaee . . :. . . 000 720 640 800 `740 880 800

y•have been allowed one-half cent per mlle travelled w U P
Ueually, railway mail elerke, after two yeara' service, are poted P the second

class, with a salary of $640, and if employed on night duty are allowed at the rate of

=160 per anuum . ..This salary is côn tinued until the clerk reaches ive years of servies

from the date of his appointment, when 100 addition of $80 is granted to him . At the
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- _-
- ~

end of ton yeara' service his salary Is increased to $$00, with th~j rate of night duty

allowance also increased from $1 60 to $200 . •

After twelve yoa~re' service a railway mail clork may be pramoted to the,firet

class, with a salary of $960 ; and if errf loyod on night duty an allowence of $240 per-

annum .
The night duty in this division lit only performed on tl.o Grand Trunk east of

Toronto ; and,no clerk makes mc re than seven trips per month on night trains, so

that each clerk at the end of it year does not receivo upon an average, more than one-

half of the night allowance stipend . nec
1528. The difference in ks clThose ho

notot
th 6,ghepriaalP

a te
pth

e erlormed thc
le Mai l

thedifterenco of the d p med by

been longer in the service. Those who~t the lower salaries know they will

btain the hig~ier salaries,'if they conduct themselvr 4 , in thé ' pro er time. A fair

pro p
ortion of railway mail clerks could be made country poatma$tere, and would be

$t for promotion in the Department in othor branches . The hope of such promotiôrï

would be an-additionat,incentive to industry and good conduct . The prisent grading

of the salaries has a tendency to bring in young mon, and that is desirablo :

I do not think that i t would be advisable to have the service done by clerks all

on the same salaries.
529. The priaea of the service should certainly belong to the service itself, and

should, be iven for proved roierit .

630 . ~o ~ rnake the railway service , a field for promotion from the post-oflice,

ould be difficult. The bulk of the city post-office elerka would, if they could, enter

the railway mail service .
'531 . The work of the clerks in the ra ilway mail service is done under severe

pressure . A railway mail clerk on, the principal lines is fi►rced at times to do in one

hour what a city post office clerk would takë two hours to péi'form
. n tders-

632. The salaries paid the railway m`nil clorks, no doubt involve tt}e cq ~

tion of the risks of the life and the high pressure of the wqrk.

633 . The work of the clerks on some roads is not so hard as on come others. A

tllôueànd miles per week is considered a,a much duty as a clerk should be re uired to
And

pérform . The nightAervice is eêpecially severe on the clerk
s

.
allowaû è is gtvéntto

work is usually a very long one on the principal lines : Night

cloi•ks who are on duty on night trains in addition to ealary, aeëo rding to the rulee of

the Service . The health of the men need, not necessar'ily be injured . 'As a rule, the

clerks are in good health .
rhere is no pr ovision for pension in case of accident . The men must take .

634. '
the risks of the life . The Department does not stop the pay of men temporarily

injured in the Service .
6 35 . In'the railway mail service at least two distinct classes should exist to .

preserve the prâctice of promotion for f=üthful service.

536 . Areystem of fines and penRlties, for misconduct and breaçhos, of discipline .

would be a propor and prudent system to adopt i n the post office eerv,içe. J„have'nëver

known any case of permanent reduction of rank for misconduct . I have known one

case of temporary reduction of rank ; it worked admirably .' 'phe money fine Is, in,

iaÿ orinion, the best means of preserving discipline.
p.m . : _ . .

637. The hôurë of service in nïy,office are from 9:30 a.m, to 4:30

638: An attendance book is kept in 'the office. It is a nsefnl record .of attend~nee.

539 . None of my clerks are engagedin: business other than that of the bepart-,

ment ` '
640 . The system of superannuation at present existing seems to, me to be a very

useful means of retaining men in the Service. As a meaeure of,enb'iny, it enablea--

tl}e, a thôritlea to get rid of inoffi~•ient men . to whom full aaiarioe were paid , but who

were qt capable of giying efl3cietttqto r k.

e Committee ad,lourned at 6 . p .m.
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Present-The Chairman, Mr . Brunei, and Mr . Mingaye.

- B the CAairman • -

- Mr. T . C. PATTE80N, POstmaeter of Toronto, was oxamined :---

~b41 How long eince you were appointed ?---A little more than a year and a half.

ernmont clerk .
as a principlo by 6lovernment that eight hours day is a full day e work for a

by eight bands . The work is and rnID t be done wtth a rush . This app cas to o n

going as well as incoming letters . ~~ may be said that a private firm could do the
work with less hande, and perhaps that is true ; since it seems to have been adopted

,

oqu
tribution that could be done in an har-• by four hands tnucA be one in half an hou r, , .. li t ..

543 . Do you fir .d the numbor larger than is neoa39ary Ar e tes pe

formed ?-Certainl9 not . We have, on post office rwork, to keep on duty a staff

al to th- maximnm strain . The F,tbliocannotbe keptwaitin for letters . A dis-

clerke and c 3~ir •iers ?-Tho postmaster and his aesidtant and fortytwo clorks of the
let , lnd, 3rd and 4th class . I~ve 1st class, nine of the 2nd, twonty of the 3rd, and
thirteenth of the 4t;i class ; the superintendent and assistant superintendent of car-
riers and fôrtyfou~• carriers under thom ; a caretaker and assistant caretaker ; four

porters . . . 11
f' th A .# . . . to be r-

642 Can ou give the number emplo ed in your office of various classes o f

By 3fr. Minyaye :
644 If clerks in the office were required on appointment to work "twelve .-

that there may be four men doing prectsely the same work and-sil drawing t eront
salaries, the senior drawing th3"most money.

tion to the duties performed ?--;r .i~T~i ; rather in proportion to length ofservice . amean

tion has not been carried out . Tb a men are over the statutor age for serv i ce.

• 5-18 Are the salaries aidt %'Ihevariou9 clerks in the -,it~eront classes i
n service..

be made postmaster. That conbideratton mtg t enect ME; remaintng in tho rvioe.-

" B~/ the Chairman r
647. Have you any clerks who, from any cause such as old age, had habits,

indolence or incapacity, are unfit for their dutios?---No ; I think not. There are

some Carriers; whom I have recômmended for superannuation, but my recommend~

th nk it would occur to any young lad entering the Service to coneider that he~mish t

requiree pôlitical patronage .
546 . Do you thinkthe exercièe of such patronage for political ob,~oct~e has either

ood ô had effect in the quality of the material entering the Service ?-I do'no t

that I am awaré of is that high prizos are rare in this country, and any Governmen t

Service they frequently resign .
By Mr. Brunei :

645 . Is there any valid reason why higher promotion in the post office service
ahould net be oon to the senior clerk and otherR who are qualified 1 The only reaso n

any torms: The senior elerk in 1110 post office has een ovor years a
and has only a ealar Sof 1,400 per annum . Under these circumstancea a very good
alase of men cannot be expected to apply for clerkehipe, and if such get into th e

promôtion, would there be any difRculty in getting~uch clerks?-=We should, in my
opinion, get a lower class of clorka. There are men who would accept positions on - ,

b 25 t th work

hours er diem instend ofeight at the same salary, and with the same chances o f

By Mr . ~ngaye r ->

649. Are clerks in our office raised from time to time from 3rd olaes to 2n d

class, and afterwards to lot class, and are the let class clerks réceiving the higher

salaries placed at work in any way different to that done by 3rd olaes clerke, or are
their services of any more value than that of a good 3rd class cletk ?--Thero are in-
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mvn-
étuncea in which a lot class çlork is doing the same work as a 4th clam clerk, and his

sorvicee are of no more value than tho4e of the latter . The work of the office is too

uniforrn to avoid something likojhis occurring. Promotion arises, se a rule, pure ly

frqm eeniority . There are places in the post office to which, when men are appointed

with regard to fltne~a, the stop is looked on as promotion .

By the Chairma» :

550
. What have been the ages of the clerks recently appoiated to situations in

your offico7-ghortly after my own appointment I w rote to the Department urgiag

that only lads from 17 to 21 should be appoint,od as clerke, as
Iôuondmen wOAll the

chiefly m anual, and could only be efficiently learned by very young

]
ipointments recently made, with one exception, have been of lads about 20 years

ôlu .
551 . Why could not the work of the office be eu distributed, that the salary

sl,oald be proportioned to the duties performixl7-Thoae ongaged at higher clam

Rork are very few. What I have said before as to promotion by seniority and

increase of salary, applies to this. It would be impracticable for a (Ioveremont to

iub~tituto young men for ol!er men, and send the older men adrift
.

552 . 'the tendency of the present system of promotion and Increase of salary by

eenority, withôut reference to merit, must be too~rco ~ienis that it iKirrpraoi
unnecessarily . But from what

~ughait migh~t
,
be practicable in the business of

ticable to mnko an y reform, alth

cUtntnerco and banking . What course would you ndoptif your establishment

Kerethatof a privaloindoII ~~nûitelahave
ffie~ntly a~tifaroleseaelKpenmse t butoim~ould

I could have the work d one

invoivo a pushing and urging of men nt their work, and e$xed syetem of d ►'rvin8 :

.inknown in Government Offices ; the feebler hands would be dismissed withou t

eoetion, and only that class, livo, energetio men retained
; all of which 1 think

quite impracticable in a Government Office
. I can only exact such amoasureof work

fioya a man as ho is naturally inclined to givo
. 1 do not thlek the clerks in the

G'rnernmont office, consistently with the prinoiples adopted, could be expected t
o

work better than they-do,
By Mt. Brunei :

553
. Could not a great deal of the economy you have referred to be brough t

about by establishing a more business•like mothod jrobringing in recruits, and by

creaece of ealary and promotions contingent on efficient performance of
mnking
duty?-I

m
think the recruits that have joined in my time have been as food as would

be got by any other ayatem tha tatth~~

age of inforior workers among
in aecumpet tivé e aminationp~l can

very good recruita com mg from a syetem of proôation, provided the clerks'
imng ; ne of twelve months, then torminable in
firct engagement were for an ab.iolute term

dofault of a certiticate of fitness. _ _

Ma. 8w$ETNAar reealled -

FRIDAY MoRNiN o, 17th September, 1880 .

By the Ohairnian :
654 .' Could you make a reduotion in tbe numbc

.r of railwa mail clerks or i n
79

the 'staffof your own office without in any way impairing the ecion~ clear I couldI service. I am qu i
I will look into the matter of the railway ma lh and g' mail olerke in
not do so in my own omeo . We ave to I, .. p afev► extra railway

ide for a othe
r the 8o65vjc~opaâtrthe disciplineonneso r D paç

monu
n ent--,,le it ©goodatisfawetot mean

s

i do you take for correction it, case of need?-The digc~plineis v y ry, bot
h

as to my . o•arn .office and the railway mail service, and the Department gives th
e of

sufficient power to main In efficient discipline. ' As to means
and thon atflué

I have found no ueed to take measures except dn casea of tippling,
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was recommended . In all otherEesrea an ordinary remonstrance and caution were

found to be quite suxlicient.

respect to the duties which joald be reqnired of hïm.

By Ar. Bruxef :
55$, I~ an tsgcial record regnlarly kept of the manner in which the employés

under your control porfortn- eir rintiee ?-There is a_ return, known as Conduct

Return, sent to We Department monthly, a copy of which ie kept~ in my office- and

when any special cause arises, a separate report is made to the Head ot the Depart-

ment, in which anv a~cial act of m~scondact is fully set £orth .

537. Are reports made to the Depnrtment of any misconduct on the part o

emptoyée, and in the making such reports optional with or imperative on the superior
ofHcer?-I only report apecially when, in my judgment, the case seemw to require it .

558 . As reg•ardN the preefent mode of making first appointments to the Service,

and ot' promotion therein-do you uot believe that it could be improved and that a

reform is necxled?--I am very strongly of opinion that an examination before

appointment, and a term of probation after appotntment, would be very beneficial

to the Public Service ; during the probationary term and before the permanent

a ppointment i5 m:uie, nuitable examinations should take place to determine the-

sl~ility of each candidate ; and with the further etfeet of having osteci him wit h

-A aKxsd nms eaami-
aD'J . \y"uiu u vo a cvwYvv. .r .•. -- --- . - r--- -- --

nation wonld be preterable to the present method of appointment ; lit a competitive

examination, if it could be properly carried out, would be in finitely the best for the

Service. I have for a length of time given some attention to this snb'eet, and hav e

no doubt as to the beneficial results to the Civil Service which woatd f~aw from com-

~ petitive eaaminationH . .~ . . . ' • . . . ~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~

560 . Where things are equal, do you think s well educated yoang man more

- likely to make an efficient clerk in your braneh of the Se-vice, than one whr~s® edn-
--. .;cata~tlafective ?-There can be no donbt of it

J

:- -Mr. Jor3x CAaatrrxaRs, Assistant Postmaster, examine d

an -atteudance on banking bueinees and other mi :=cellaneouH dnties .

By the Chairrnux : _
561 . : m , % .M istant P-,+--far of Toronto .

562 . How long have you been in the Service?-1 entered the Service 1st May ,

1872 ; and began as a clerk tn the office .
` 563 . `1haL are yonr dutiee?- :tly duties involve a general supervision over the

whole staff, a portion of theofl;cial correspoudenceof which there t.y a large quantity,

onal knowledke of the staff of the office ..5G 1 . I have I,-
565 . How in the present statf in the office,-have y ou more clerhs than ar e

needed?-We have not . Our work varies very much. In summer we are slack of

work . ' In winter we are more driven . There are also certain dayK in the week on

which the elerkv are more driven than ~i► Ath,*, days. I think it woald be a trintu i

thing, and practicable, if there were aupernumerary clerks appointed at the call o f

the Department whenever the work required additional ae wistanee .

566 . Have you any clerk3 in your office who are not able of performing theïr

dutiee efficiently from any cause such as old age, intemperance, idlenesR, or general

incapacity't -No ; I do not think we have any eueh. We have one or tven me n

advanced in fcars, but they are efficient still ,
- 567. At what age do the clerks ►n your office uFUally enter the Service?-The

s}te varies considerably . All our best men came in young, from 1$ to 25 years of

age." ~Io tr:an should be appointed older than 'L5 . Young men acquire a facility for

handt~ng letters that oldet men never attain to. ,
567a, At what rate of salary do they titAt entcr?-At $360 per annnru .

568 . Have you men doing the same duties at different ealariea?-That is th e

case
. 104



A. I$Sl .

fl
5+;~t . Do you not conr~ider that there is Aomèthin~► wm;ig in p~tytjigsnmc t•lorlt

higher than otherspe rtbrming the same dutied?--'rhat is also the cane ; but it is

hard to rectify it. Our clnrke begin at a small salary and get an annual incre®so.

'the ubilities of our clerks increase with years and practice. It-talces two or three

years to make a good eorter.
By ~Kr. Bra»el .r

570 . L'o the young men who l~arn their duties q~tick{y obtain ineresae of safary

or pro~notion more quickly than thor~e who learn alowly ?-No ; they do not.

37r• -_ would it be an incentive to uffi+:ienciy if the increa" of salary depended on

r-the quicknees with which the n
Î~lievéit

in for,
yout~,nean ôinclnda

of, the duty is srquired?-Yes, '
co

rectnesd with quickne"es, an many may be quïck without being eorreet .

By Jb . ,}tirvlaye :
For a clerk enterin-g you,• office, "Y at 18 SciarA of age, what amount of

ed1tcation is reinired to tit him-to enter the Service?-NOt a a 4reat deal ; if he can

read and write quickly, and has good eyesight, he is fully qaalihed.

M. One of your clerka tistng to the highest grade attainable--taking hi s

education into COC161de:~tLL10n-hOW does his work compare with that of clerka in an y

nnlinvrv mei•c:urtile -jr lavr otiice?-I think they aompare favorably .

. B j tltE wl Kurm M î
11101 0"574 . If xo,r$ inc 3II~n and indolent ~diseha~rged could lnât the work of your

who may p ;be etHetently perf~~,me<i by a smaller number than are at preyent employedoffice t-
Yea

; I think the espen"s of the officocouid be reduced in that way
. Thero is a

feeling amon t the men that ---+ and proflciency do not lead to promotion, and

tt,At bas a baeffect on the laEor of the staff

By mr. [tranet :

575
. Is the work in the office subdivided into branched or sections?-- w ; it ts•

We change the men to dit%retet work conatantly .

571i . Are the clerks a ru le ltotAted i~pe there may be s acknesellwh~~r'~ ~
during office houra? ,
are late.

647. What is your opinion as to the espedienep of the clerks working a Kreatar

number of hoursand of ►naktnq their dutiea more ~:nerai, inireud of confining tTiem to

special branches of duty?-I think if a man woriCac•on~+ e~ti~i~+`~ty for 8 hours he does

a good day's work . Sorting Pape ra ia very laborions w~~rk
. A man si~oittd not be

is wo;k more than four hours . After that he gels wearied and carel`sas,
kept at
and will make a larger percentage of ermt•s

. 573. Can you. suggeat any method t,y whieh the business of this office e 6itId be

done with fewer employés?_ The only way would be to increase the hou" of labor.

Titere is no other way it could be done, in my opinion, unte:n I had the cltv~cc of the

men mvself and could, pick out the beat workers .

By tu Gnctirmu'n: Or salary
--i-on youdr staff w~ould be im-679. t%onld it not bd nalit ysand efficien -.Ffrom proved merit, by which the 4 3'

proved ?--Fee ; I think so. :
By Mr. Brtasel :

$9t1. Woold a yoting man who~~ acquired a f
;oad cotnmon'i~c?~itol edacation be

to become an efficient clerk than one of the saune age who had barely snc-
mor e-
ce,'dc~i in learni n~ to rrta►1 and w~to a fairly legible hand ?- I would prefer the youn g

man, ofeour:~e, who had the- boat education .

681 . Do you think it would increatie the e~cienc;{ of yonr staff if Mme

cess of competitive examination the iees educated lads were esclnded?-Yeâ ;

it would .
By the Chair": _ e_-:., e.e~, .,.hiAC:ted to an eaaminstion

582. Ityonag men, on Sxst entmng rn~•F~••~°, .- _---~-

lefore entrance, and permanently appoiT'I06 say, after
a probation of six months or a
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year, would not such a wystom greatly improvo the effioienoy of your staff? --Yes, I
. . .- _ . a .. th- „rauant. av~fAm .

tion ot a groas offenco a clcrk would be dismisaecl fi•om the 5otvico .a fine is infltctcsd . -The fine is graduat accot 11 8

correction in case o tns
control of a chief clerk in each room, The conduct of the men is, as a rulo, aatid•

fitictoiy. In case of insubordination a report Is mhde to the Postmaster General, and
ed di to the offence• and c,n arepeti -

f u bordlttattOn?T1►0 diseI phne . III the o c,o ts u n

is now bVd•rtdden .
584. How is the discipline in your office ; is it good ; what means have you of

ffi der the

doing work are over seventy years. wo 01 them draw fu pay, oug y

done no work for many years . They have been faithful servants in their day . One

for such mon to come into the Service, youngor men aieno ug g

we have now are a good dtaff. The ages oftho men to whom I have alluded as not
T ll th h the have

usual way. e ge
man, and that is all we know about it. From twenty to Iwenty-five is the best age

t to h onou h The men

583. ou iavo a g
appointed ?-Yos, we have forty-four letter-carriers . There are two men who do r.ot-

perform any work but. who draw full salaries. The carriers are appointod in the
tu t tice t5•om the Uopartment•of the appointment of a certai n

tntnlC u wou,u ~ w,..~ . . .... ... .... . . .. . . . .r . _ . _ .-•-•----- --- - .

Y 1 Inr o etaff of letter•curriere, are they o oiont ; how are they

~ . .. üy mr. ATUfKi : . ..

ttRb. Is an attendance book regularly kept f-We keep an attendance book in the

muter whethel• a report is made or not . 1 e tepot tn .

who make mistakes, for instance, are reported firat ta e po
s to call the clerk before him, and make a report if necessary. It depends on the post-

• 'h • •t suchZIG9eS 1tt not a matter of

is a1E 0 ma o to t to epat i '
th tmastcr It is his duty

588. Iu thot e an oeta c
d 1 U •ti ient concerning the staff in which conduct is notéd . enfH t r ,cord of the con( act o t e c et s-

ofilce whlc te ptopoi y 1 f h I•k 1-A monthly ro r th ' 11 attended to -

-departmental duty .

` an . . . . .. p 0~ ..a llaa .. . . .n n .+ So i4 „nrtnr n avRt(ritt
68 d 588 I~s tho discl Itne by way of fiue ot o ei wtse, o:.~: Dy LUI . 1Il{I vjt&y6 . . . . . , . . ~ . . ~. .

th • •~orcsed at this office

is a matter of record operates to prevent a olork sptomo on, a , ,
otfeet in provonting a ropetttton 01 tt?-1os, I tttn so .

t' nd ia thereforo a étron g
5^9 . M0 Yeu c,ons~ ot

1' k Tho fiant. 'bat a fineD 'd . a flne for mi :abehuvtor of an offlcer Wou ave a gO two otÎiC03 a10, I n, t p ld h -1

unaer a aynuviu tfwuuuauK aav ., . -_ •r••l-•• . ---- -----
IiV~eculiar to this office only?- •Che system of discipline is, I think, peculiar to this office .
1 • I tl i k •un on irocisoty the same lines as to discipline.

rowtraininF; power.

CUSTOM HOUSE, TORONTO .

zy being sent on the day followtng . • no

quired that a drafï should be sent to Ottawa dat y o a LUC p p

andaccounle woto tn tog
books had not been written up for three or four diys previously . It bad been re-

i f li •ci to tho recoi ts of or,e

on. In ~shat con t on i y . ksThey were all regular, except the want of the money that was missing . The -
ular condition • no confusion at all, except that the Cash-

close of this year . Diy f3ret Position was t at o an .Ag-
d't' d'd ou flnd the office and accounta on taking -,bar e?-

. g y h f 1 d waiter in Toronto.59l II 1- avo ou been tn the Sotvtce -
Have aoted in tout capactty s tnoe '• ? A1-ut f. nt ~-six yew-s nt th eIst December 187 .

590 Whnt is your position ?-Am Acting Collector of Customs at

Fatnnx, 17th September, 1880 .

Mr. Joxv DoucLAS, Acting Collector of Customs, was examined :---
The Committee met at 2 :30 .

By the C,hairman :



593. How many clerks or officers are employod i n the office?-Thoro are fifty-

one on the regular pay list, and about ten supernnmm•arics . Thago lat•ter are men paid

in the Department, but +h.. .. pay is inferior . It has lately been increased, but i s

by the day out of the contingent, accoun t
59•i . Have you a greater number of clerks than are requirod for the duties?-

No ; there is at present a want of a clerk to acsiet in computing .

593 . Have you any clerks who are not efficient for their duties from any cause,
sûch as old age, intemperance, indolence_ or inoapaoity?-No ; the clerks are al l

efficient.
696 . Are the salaries paid in proportion to the duties, or are highly paid clerk s

performing the same duties as those who receive small salaries?:The most. im-

~~ortant duties are least p aid . The co ►pputing clerks are the most importunt officers

still small .
By Mr . Mingaye :

597. Are these com uting olerks ranl~od in any clam ?-No ; the clerks in our

o ffi ce are not ciassed . ~ur clerks are d.esignatod by their duties, and are not âlasse d

in the ordinary way of the Inside Nervico.
By ihe Chairnutn :

698 . According to the paylist which you have placed bcfore us, then, there are

clerks who are paid $600, four who are paid $700, two $1,00 ,71 , and one at $1,200 .

Are the clerks receiving the smaller aaTaries doing work eqnal ►y important as those

receivin g the higher?-Yee, they are ; some of them doing even more r mportan t

work. The cause of this anomaly lies in the method of appotntment.

599 . At wha'r: age are clerk., first appointed ; and do they enter at the lowest

scale of salary and get increased upon seniority?--No ; that_has never been the case

here . Clerks of advanced age, wit-hout previous knowledge of the duties, have been

appointed at the higher walaries . Somo are appointed with, and some without, pro-

bation . The salary is cccasionally out of proportion to the duty .

By Mr . mingave :
600 . if a clerk, appuintsd without probation tn a salary of $1,000, is found unfit to

aoduties commensurate with 111115 salary, how do you placo hirn, and whatwork do you

give him ?--We have to find out what he is best fi tted for and put him at that duty .

601 . Thon some of your olerks are receiving larger salaries than they are

entitled to, for the natuie of the work performed by them ?-Yes ; that is the case :

By the Chairman : _-.
-' 602 . Are you obligod to retain clerks, when once appointed, whether fit for their

duties or not ; and have you the power to have thom removed ?-We must keep them :

when we get -them. `ihe o ffice has no moans of removing such persons . '

603 . Cou'.d not the work of the office be efficiently carried on with a smaller

number of clerks, if the proper attention was paid to their quali fications when

appointed ?--I thiùk in a general way that should be the case .

By Mr . Brunet :
604. lies ti*c ►•o been any enquiry or examination of parties, before appointnnent,

or promotiou, with a view to ascertaining their qualifications ?-No enquiry or

examination that I know of.
605 . Are we to understand that appointmontn and prômotions at this port have

been made without due regard to the fitness of the Parties for the duties they have

to perform ?---That is about the case as to appointments. The men are sent, and we

have to make the best of them .
606. is there any established method or rule by whioh-promotions have been

made at-the port of Toronto ?-•--tione.

607 . 'Have promotions beon g iven as a roward for nuperior officienoy, or have

they been by seniority ?--Glenerally for superinr effieienoy. °

608: zio, and by whom, hae tile supor,or efficiency of the . parties been deter-

mined ?•-Gienerall
Henthe recommendation of the collector and ohief olerk .

609 . Do you keep any regular offioial record of the offtoienoy of the sévefa l

employtïs, and of the manner in which thi 7porform their respective daüoa?-=No .



ed •omote an otücer either by increase of salary or b y
610. Whon it, la plopos o pt

pl ;tcing him in a higher grade, do you rend to the Departmént any official report as

to his post conduct and of the rnnnnor in which he has performal his dulies?-Yes,

By the. Chairmnn :
occnsiouully, but not very fi•lnally, I think.

6 i 1 . What would you considol the 1-t age for tirst anpo intmeuta to your

Department ?-Youths from ; 17 to 10 would be the bcat material to train for service.
hnf.; n with .

aftorw:udP, would enublo the Service to secure botter men .

trial of the men. I have not grven muc, o g

exarninatiun . I think that an examination on entering, with a period of probatio n

increase of salary in the bervtce?-P rontotton an lt. p

by ntori : . _
613 . Have you cansidered what would be the best mode of ascortëi.ning the

fitness of candidates bof'ore boing appointed ?-I should prefer to have ' them six

ntonthg on probation . A previous examination might be worth very little withou t

•h th u ht to the que9tion of competitive

I tihoul(c 1•eetlntmen(1 i56V V I/Vr swuinu wo .. o. . . .. ~ . -_~ . _

612. haro Y on considcrod what would be the best system for promotion and
d' croaNe of. ay should be guided

altogether . . _ __-,L t- t, t, not ?-I think a man in any Part

Custom Service, by a spec ►al exantinatton avtng611, 11o YOU thtnk it l osst ) e to es • 1. reference to that branoh ?-:4o t
By 1nr . riruncr :

1 t t t n ma
-
n'g fttnoas for any partionla><branoh of

of tho Service_t_equires to bu trred betore he s apptov
I . blo for romotion to a higher grade, would

o LU . IT III yuu .,V b .,., • ~~-- -----r ---- i A of . . . .

reeot•d of the manuer in whlc 1 t -.y lav p
it be possible to select the best y a eompettttve examina ton coup

t h l e reviously porformed their dutio.y?-Yes ;
616 . if there were several part, es e ti,

p t 1-A with a reliabl e

I think it rvonld .
By Air . tvngaye : . .t

6t7• Are there not certain distinet ► v e
a clerk receiving highqr a ought to be I

. : do of work in aCustorn Iioaeo which
p y , supposed to do, and unless he was capable

of doing itho shoulù not be pernatted to-recetve incroa :ied pay?--•Yes ; I think there

are. 1 think clol•ks ahould be claasified accordiug to the Civil Service Act, and pro-
moted accoiviink to the record of their service

and --nation

By the vnatrman :
618. 11oyou flnd the omploy ment of supernumeraries or extra clerke, of wbom

there are oloven, answer well ?-i do not approve of supe k numeraries at all, except

for a very short time .
619• How is their scale of pay, is it in proportion to the duties, and are they

paid more tha~i employés on the permanetlt staff pol "orming similar duties?-No ;

they are not paid more. One clerk on the supernumerary list performs no duties

at all.
620. Have promotions Leen fairly made in this office, or are there cases in which

promotions tahould have been male but are delayed?:~.I should not care to say that

~rontotions have been unfairly ntr.de, but they have not been made in such a way tt s

I would hav e advised . -_ ,,,; A a,•o nnt. in 71rAnnrtion to. the

UZI . You nave, arroauy n witu •, - .. .. .. .. .... r-
duties-havo you many anomalies of this kind in your offiçes?-There are three o r

four cases of that kind .
By Mr . Mingage :

622 . Are you of opinion that a system of appointment on probaticn and examina

tion, and of promotion on merit and faithful Net v, ,~es, would tend W, make a better

staff of officers than that formed by political patronage?--Yer3 ; certainly.

6 123. Who is Registrar of Shipping at this port, who is the Measuring Surveyor:

' t ed hore ?-There is no Registrar ofShippin g

Surveyor. The number of vessels regrat e

•-and:how manyvessels are there regis er

at this port. Mr. McLean, Chief Clerk, acts as Registrar, and I am the Meaetlriag_
rod I cannot etate exactly.

108
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-the wrworkother eonnect

f b_Wr 0~éLean Chief Clerk,ayeoisted by the Assiet+Lnt Caahi ihe--`b~eewor k

duties? U •ltroperly belongs to the llepartment of Marino and Fisheries . 4
By the Ohairman :

fro our cou

r 6I5, Hao t o oase1 of neycesiity ?A1 I woold r

open ffi
cd andnrepoht to ho~Hos►d of

yon have to adopt in
t Ottawa. 'rhoro have been no dismissals -einco the itiamis~sal of

tho epartment, aIl
the Collector. -

- 626 .
Do you keep an attendance book for the clorke and othor omploye9 ; if so,

does it work aati9faotortly?--Yas ; itworkxeatisfato what -Q halat~od~oa im po~ne°lfo r
627 . Is the discipline in your ofHco gaxi ; and p y

bre&chos thereof?-The discipline
is good. We '

have nover had any occasion te

inflict any penalt y
By Mr. Brunel :

628. You have told us that persona not previously in the Servico, and without

ro - have beeired knowledge of the e é naid they aren alreâdy in hé Setnico and whonposeead t a knowledg e
salaries than th~1 .

g is th
of the work . Wha

t Service your
â very badceffoot on athpela herrofHce• a~Blt lake sl

efficiency of the
away -the incentive to eflioienoy . The effoct is sometimes to drive pond men out of

, feir ones behind. One good man has actually left thé Jer,
the Servico ►oaving inr o
vice and Zero are two others who have been making efforts to find othor omploy

men
,
t.
6`L9

. You have told us that daily remittancea are reqnired to be made to Ottawa-629 .
that rule always been complied with?-Since I have had charge of the otllas

the rule has always been complied with
. Previoaely, of couree, it could not hav e

been, or the irregalaritios resulting in the diemiesal of the Colleotor could not have

aoccurred. o the
630. is each r and entries? a Yt covers rall entries for tt6atgùay [n A

epeciflal tioriea of transactions
accompanies each remittance, which apeoifiea thetraneaelion or entry npon

documen t
which the cash remitted accrued

. The effect is to have a daily settlement of ou r

cash transa_elione .
631 . Are large suma sometimes paisi by individual -i ffiporterF► At one timo ?-

00. .~ Some days we may take 820,000 inntl.
Sometimas as much a80 5,0

63~1 . Ilow are such paymenta tnade?-Cleneraliy by marked aheqûe, the rul e

requires this . :The cheques are pa;'able to the order of the colleotor.

633 . -At what intervals is the cash account of the port ehocked by the entriep t

Esplain how it- is chocked, and by whom?--The cash account is àhocked every day

by the entries, by the snrveyoi . It is also chocked by the inL pector of porta, but =

not regulariy
.ûqn~• The inspector of po°ts went through our cash accounta

thi
s abou t is six months ago . •

By Mr. Mingayc : _
634 . What eyetem of checks have you at present to prove that the aum coliecte d

~
for duties and other

boo
k monies

checks
are

the
ro erl at over to t 0et

those

onaeral ?--Te R

~çaeh book, Every entry, whethor'freeoé d~ilectl e

Surc oy ore receipt ,
is made in the nurveyor's receipt book . As to the tonnage opy

by the cashier and n receipt given- for them, a co p of which he koepe . The c
would

checks the amoant`of tonnage dues a t
n thé pèin f~em of e the office .o aTonnage duo g

not recogniee any reuetpt b

sp ~l to eteamboate only . The oheck as to thoae would rest with the Marine a~d

. - - : .

htie
I
heriea- Department .

been carried oat how could the default have occurred
635 . If all theno checks h -d

for which the late coilector was diemiaeed ?--Although the collection of dutie
s

was checked daily,Ctl'~~ingT~e ~ ÿ u °~ g an tp ~~ alosedo within ~ bank hônre,

the bands of the o •n of maney waà from colloctionm,made betwee n
and I conjecture that the first borrowi 6~ n9
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WIDNBBDAY, 23rd September, 1 680 .

Mr. T)(IUl)LAB'd examination continued :-

By the Chairman :
•vo or on have a check on everything in the office'

hetwoen closing hours and 4 o clock. ,
t bo • w a da 'a or two days, collect ►ons ►n tan same manner aa

the amount co c c
- at the tin►o of the alteration of the tariti, March, 1879, the Government granted

met-chants some privileges in paying duties through their own banks, which was the
cause of some irregularities which the defaulters took advantage of to enable the m

thoso made use of

closing tmd 4 o c oc , an
il td betweon eloying time and 4 o'clock grckter. Then, I beliete.

more monc was wanted the day was shortoned to make' I ok d ae y

suspense entries was over made in th~rveyor a book .

63,, . Do I un ois a
the disposal of the collector, and that no record of such entries and paymonta were
forwarded to the Department ?-No record was-forwarded W the Department. This

system had the offect of placing large sums entirely at the disposal of the collector,

and I had no ►neans of checking them by the surveyor's book . No recorl of these

d t nd that the monoy depos► ted for mspenscolleotable. -tries remainéd at

previous day, and nhecked that w ► t ► t e o r ~

month checked, so far as I could, all the monies received by the collector on sns.

pense entries. These suspense entries were made to enable parties to got their goods

on depositing in the hands of the collector the amount of the duties supposed to b e

it lai- h,%- that check was carried out at this part?-
the Colleetor. W ► you ex p
Every morning I-took the amount collected from the surveyor's receipt•book of the

1 h bl -- -A-book • and at the and of th e

636. ou, ad eurveyor,
J3By Mr . Brune* . _
Y were ex ected to check the receipts of the port agains t

~ - • . ~ . , . . . _a - --~, .. ..ti39 "Vhat was the largest sum ► n
suspense entry made by thecoiloctor ; the toc er gave

th hands of the collector at any time for
Phoa•t, and had to go nn p k mo this information .
them at the an o e q

t ex lanation why they were short . The explanatiou was, a .
638. When you e ►ve► g

d i th uarter?--in checking the warehouse, i found the goods_wer e
By Mr . .airn a c :

•ed the oodH out of warehouae, how did you deal with

anf.~•inc nllowed to stand before asuspense tiry opua

final settlement was requ►red ?-As a ► u e ,
ti4U . tiow 4oog, nrs A ru .v, 1 ot more than twelve days, sometime s

they w0ulü 1•11u iur rwv Vr ua. .~.. • . . •• •

641 . As it matter of fact, were sueh►entries allowed to run unsettled for a
, ' ~ _ . . ► , t, .,~u. .

longer porion 7-1 CAnI1Vb tu t i --

- 642. On reference to the book now produced, can you give a more specifi o

anewer?-No; I cannot. - 11
M

643 . Does the system of suspense entriee still continue .
;at this port, and if so, is
.. .

it aCquloscca In Dy ïnu 1~o~ ►culu .ow .-= ~ ~° - °
de endent o$tcor is he not?--Yes ; he is.

practice lias been ►n existence twenty yeare , -

- warehouse on such ►rregular warrant ?-The CO ec or -

objections . The practice had been in ,,xistence long before 1 was survepor . The
or so •- I oannot say precisely.

644 . Theoretacally, the surveyor ig an ► p /

6-A ~4'hy, then, did you as surveyor consent to the delivery of goâis out of
11 t's warrant ovetrldes all my

it. All I could do was to see that the irrogular entr ►es we ►

entries. This was done . - _- - n, .,, .. ►. ..t an amnnunt in

notice?-IL was a proceeding so long Uraoticed that I could not well inter r e
e canoelled by regula r

Why then d ►d you flot report the ►rregn ar ► ► ea ► q '• P_ -,th Z
646 . In your capacty as su ► y y

i't' 'n uestion when bronpht under your

~. . . . ~~~••~• -647 . tiave you any xuuwluubu n o

the bank in the name of the Collector of this Port, and whether the moniee paid for
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)-__ llftd
those ~ Ô nts indthô bank, one* called tl éo~' Sp~iath- cre(li t lAccount~r iht other j the r` Do utioe--

11 f- two ac ad

_-Aceounté~iver~Genoral out f the Duties Accou
nhi

s t . t Â l~ th énI forhave l arned since

of the R
his dismi~ul• Previoua

;o that I had thought that all duties were de~hoeitod to th e

credit of the ReceiverdieueraL overp day. The irr~gularitiea referred to could not

have cxcurred unloss the eashior was a consenting party .

By Xr . Mingaye:
6Ig . Had you no meane of 8nding out by. tho ~hecko used by you of the ineido

work of the office to ar+cert~in ~~ns of diacovary w•~ ailever laccürëtely
;
p tered ap Ç

- cash-boolc, which was the only -
ptn.posèly as I suppose by the cotlootor and cashie , r tog ethor .

649. Supposrog the irregular entries had not been ancellod, what would you
have done to compel payment and was it a part of your duties, if, the collector fatled

out on 6ùA~n th
e e o matter

Ito do so, ta 'report tthewhet kageaWhen I found pa t.- : gI
wou have

Ito the Do
took the o b to turn up the entry and verify it.

g
Tho book was shown to me ;

r,ad p thora show lit . - , ., . :_ en , ., ..nnn von fnund out irreL*nluritiee of

650 . In chockiug all bile wvrn v► yu- ..~- ~, - •

any kind hnving bee► ' committed by the collyator,' what would have been your duty
i if he

w~o nf sed to correct
-
it ; I woui d hlave r~egorted the matter to the Dopitrtuneit

By the Chairrnan :

651
. Do you not consider that the practice of making suspense and_ stfy li t , entries

1115
0 ehould bcontnueded The p 4tice of making i~ht entries is stiil aontinud,accoi 1-

iri faut, di
iug to law . 1 do not see ho4►_

these °aht taket tthe placeof eight eûtriee ~bû t thi s
entries to be subsequen :~ly amonded, mtg

p miaht render inaccurate the tt•adeetatistice of the port .

- :tfy Mr . vrunco :

652. Previoue to the eusponsion of the lato coi ector, wer

allowed to have full knowledge of all the business of the port, both as regards financia
l

tranenctiona, correapopdonce and DQ partmental ordors7--Yes ; with the exception of
4 1

the dopositing of the tnonioa reUeived . -- obstacle s
653 . Why had p~t~o~ ►bt w~ m? ~I en e I'had it tall,~nt~©t .â

ô any k
01 )

thrown in the way , , by
y or two ; I could not check

R.U.P.6nanaffaire till two or three daysafter the

me a d a
end of the month

. The obstacles to ubtaining_ information were thrown in,m y

r' connivanco . I did not know this at the
by the cashier, with the collecto sway :

By the Chairman :
654 . When you found that these returns were cielaand

d idÿou take any steps to
did you not suspect that there was something wrong, g

;
remedy the delay ?--- not suspect there

huw y thô tcash er up with his accounts .
quently to the collec~r

a

He always went f3rotn me to the ca+ahier, and, I suppose, remonetrated'with him . The

y h'nount un as soon as possible .
onlrenedy was to get tho e a

By Mr . Mingaye : y WUO
655. Is there not a c é â of ea b showing t

fil l
he SDepartmenl~a; d d ►d

u
you check

and which is sent at the
these?-Not the weinl f~~

did not ko w tthere was
unt

a waeek~ly
1 11041 110

account : 1• I fo got

check the week y ractice it myselt:
all about the weekly account till I had to

p By the CAatrman :
656. flow were the irregularities first disoovered, and by whom?-I do not

know. The Srst thin I knew was
. the, visit of Mr. Johnson to inspoct the office.

~ tto some outside source.
The information mu8t avQ COme, ' t 11
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r, ru
GGO. -N~ou hold the position of acting collector . Do you feel the aamo confidence

in dealing with the business of the port, especially when there are disputes or differ-
encea of opinion, as you would feel if you hold u commission as collector?-go ; Ido

not think so.
6 6 1 . have you any reason to suppose that any one doing business with the office

has experienced any inconvenience by reason of doh+y in giving decisions that MI lit
have been avoided, had a commissioned collector been in charge of the port?-No ;

I do not think so .
662 . Are the etatistica of the business of the port prepared here, or are they

prepared at Ottawa from the details of business sent from your office ?-They are
prepared here.

663 . Does the preparation of statistics, and the keeping of the books necessary
for their preparation, occupy much of the time of your officers or clerks t---A great

deal.
664 . If the statietica were prepared at Ottawa from the duplicates of the original

entries and other docutnonte, could the business of this port be conduoted with a lest
numbor of r.lorke?--Yei, it could ; with a good number less .

6 6 5 . Would such aehange make a differencë equal to the work of one clerk or
more?-More than one ; it would make a difference of four or five .

666 . What salaries are paid to the clerks who could thus bô dispensed with t-

Ono at $600, one at 8700, one at $800, and one 81,000 ; the average salary is, there•

fore, 8778 .
667 . Do you think th me would be any great difficulty ar inconvenience occasioned

by making such a ebange?--I could not tell what change would be made at Ottawa ;

to the clerk's book .
B h1 B nel •

du M V a .
to 1880, and is in present~use . I do not know what has become of the books ouver•

V the period missing. There is no other book that would afford information as to

period covered by the missing books ; no record at all of the transactions of that

period .
659 . Within your knowledge, hnvo theao books in which suspense and, aight

entries have been kept, and the modo of cancelment shown, been so~•n and inRlect ed
by thesaveral inspectors of ports ?-Yod, to my knowledge they have ; epeaktng M

e
658. tl s there o been a special book kept in which . these suepenyo and sight

entries have been entered ; if so, ploade to produce thom?•-Yes ; the books pro.

ced • II I can fln,l Ono of them datc~s from 1861 to 1873 ; the other from 187 3

tho . abrence of an invoice .
B ,F 1. Chair-" •

they got the sight entries mado with any fac il tty. e a ways mt o q

By .ilr. .4fingaye :
6 57. Do you not think that allowing sight entries to be mado by importers

tond~s to make them ask for favors of the Costomy, and so loads to irro~;ularitioy by

making them less particular in having the invoicos accompany the goo .tw?-Yos ; if
W 1 ~k on uirioa as to

it would be a reJref to us here .
By 1Vfr . Minçaye :

668 . You: have three appraisers and two assistanta ; are they all able mon . an d

compotont to do thoir work, or are any of them incompetent . from agi+, eiçkaeàs, . .or

otherwise, and what is the age of the oldep t of them ?-They are all ofl3cient ; the

oldest is ti8 years ; one ie partially unfit by reason of infirmity,

6 6 9 . In appointing thom appraisers, how were they appo inted ?-Only hvower e
~ k 1 of busineas • the othere have grown into it .

applr to all outside officors in the Customs .
This finished Mr. Douglas's svidonce for the day.

takon for the.c now od~$ o
670. Do you think it would make bettor officera if appraisore were removed et

stated poriode from port to port on promotion ?-It must have that effect„béèi ►nee

their experience would be thus enlarged . .
671 . Would this apply to all ofl3cere in the Custome?--The last answor_ woul d

J1E
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Mr. R . Q . A. PATON, Cashior, examin cd :-

By the Chairntatt :
672 . IYill you please etate what your position is, and how long you have been in

the Service ?-I am Cashier. I have been 26 yeare and six months in the Service ; all

the time at ibis port. I entered aè a lockor . For many yoare t bad been called into

requisition as a clerk. I was permanently appointed as a clerk inside five years ago.

I acted for two 3•oaff-M collector's clerk . I was appointed cashier i n January, 1877 .

My salary on first entering was 8600 ; it was from time to time increased till when I

was appointed cashier at $1,200 . I have an assistant ; I could not do the work with-

out one. My assistant is eomôtimes employed at the computing desk and in the

registration of ehipping . He is thus employed nearly half his C me.

673. How many cash-books are kept in this oflice?--There are three eash-books ;

the blotter cash-book kept by myself, tho coliector'e rsh-book, and the surveyor's

cash-book. I think the surveyor also keeps a cash-book of hisown . The assumption

is that these books are a check on each other . . I balance my cash daily.

67 4 . Are all the monies which arecollectod at this office fi•omevory source paidto

toy0u and entered in your cash 7-Yes ; they are. I~ dopo -+it monies at 10, a.m. and

2 p.m. daily. Sight entries go to "Special Account, and occasionally$nes and for-

feiturea are de posi ted to same account. All duties go to" DutiesAccount" Th *, a has

been the practice for the,last ten months . Previously, deposits were made by another

officer, and I do not know what the practico was . I pai d over money to the chief

clerk and received no receipt for it save the pencilled check mark o n the book. I

was directed by the collector to hand the cash to the chief clerk.

`J keep a record of sight and suspense entries also . .

The collector checks my account s ; he does so daily. My cash always balances.

Prior to the lsoriod m8nttoned, ton months ago, the only check I received was a

pencil mark .
Daring the period mentioned, I do not know if the deposits were made regularly

and I have no knowledge of the bank books .
- 6 76 . Can you produce any of the bank books in use during the period when you

handed your cash over to the chief clork 7-No ; I cannot. - The Uooks were never

in my possession . _ I presume they were used during the enquiry, a nd may now be

in the possession of the acting collector .
By Mr. Mingaÿe :

676. Did the Inspector of Ports examine your cash-books from time to time, and
did he also examine in the same way the collector's cash-book kept by the deputy

cashier, commencing let August, 1879 ; and how often 7-Yes ; he examined my

cash-book and the collector's cash-book from time to time, frequently, but I cannot

eay how often. I think inspection was made when I was handing over my cash in

the way mentionôd .
677 . Do yôu Jbink a more simple and perfect way of keeping the different cash-

books of the office migut be adopted ?-I am not aware of any .

Tn088DAY MORNINO, 23rd Sept., 1880 .

of the Receiver-Genelal, and the draft obtained after to cover the deposit . This has

Mr. PATON'8 examination was continued :-

By Mr . Brunel r
6 78 . In reply to a previous ouestion, you sny you deposit the money collected

for Customs duties to eredit of "Lt~tieè Aeeount. 1Vi11 you explain how the drafts

in favor of the Heceiver-C,leneral were obtttined?-I Ahould have said to the credit of

the Receiver-General . The deposit is sent over and the bank supplies us with a drafti

in the altornoon . I meant yesterday to say that the deposit was made to the credit

been the practice, since I have had charge of the cash, for about ten months .

113
113-8
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G7`1 . -lIow is the payment of the contingent oxponses of the port provided for?

I3}• chequo on the 1)epartmont . We not a remittance from Ottawa at the boginning

of the titcal year. The amount has hitherto Won 81,000 ; at the beginning of thi s

fiscal year it was inoroased to 81,6Q0 . This sum is doposited to the credit of the

Special " Account . The money is paid out i n disbursements for various office pur •

poses. An account is sont to the Dopartment once a month . Vouchers are sent at

this time . When our remittanc-i is exhausted we wo other items of the special account

or got a flr•ther remittance .
680. What class of expenses are paid out of the contingent fund, and how are

the accounts kept?-(ias, wAtor-rato~, eartage to examining warehouse, supplies to
the warehouses, such as oil ; .~c ., telegrams, postages, wages ot supernumoraries, night
watch sorvice, express charges, supplies for the gaugor-these are paid, out, of the

account . The book now produced shows how the accounta are kept .

681 . In the book produced I observe that the recei ~ts from sight entries and
refunds are mixai up with the contingencies, while tùe ~apai'tmontal forms for con•
tingent account defines what contingoncioR are . Does the inspector of ports approv e

of the mixing up of thoso accounts ?-I take it that he is aware of the practice at

this port . r It is a convenient practice, I think .

682
. Then, practically,, yoû have the receipts from sight entries and other ser-

vices, w
:~ich are depositod to crQdit of special account, to draw upon for contingon•

ciee without the sanction of the Departmont having been first obtained ?-I may
explain that the work here is very groatt and I have loft to_my assistant the most of
the work of the special sccoulit, and ho is more familiar with it than I am.

By the Chcilrmari :
683 . 11o you deposi the cheques received front the Department for payment of

continguncies and supumerarios' salaries, to the credit of the special account, as

well its all collections rom sight entries, fines, &c. ?-Yes .

1,84 . Are the supernumorary salaries, contingent accounts and disbursements of
all porta all iaid out of the moneys so deposited by the collector's cheque?-Yes ;

they nro . T~io contingent account is . balanced at the close of each fiscal year ; the

unexpended portion of the contingent fûnd being deposited to the credit of the
Receiver-CleneraL The balance ot the special rtccount is carried ibrward into the_.., _
accounts of the tollowing year . . .. . . . .

This closed Mr. Paton's examination .

Mx. TEioMAB MCLEAN, Chief Clerk of Customs, oxamined :- •

By the Chairmnn : .
686 . flow long have you been in the Service?-I entered the Service on lst

July, 1870. I came in as a general clerk ; was appointed Assistant Cashier in May,

1877, and became Acting Uh i ef Clerk on December 1st, 1879, subsequent to th e

suspension of the former chief olork. , .

- r'86. Will you please state the nature of the duties performed by you for the two

ypars you were acting as assistant cashier ?- ~-My duties were very general . I never

acted, strictly speaking, as assistant cashier during~that time . During that time-I

' had charge of the correspondence, of the collootor s reports to the Department, of

the registration of shipping and other varions duties of the office . I had nothing to

do with the cash at all ; my position as assistant cashier was purely nominal so far

as t" :: r f~sh was concerned .
63 : . In your hrosent position as chief clerk have you the opportunity of being

well acquainted w i th the work of the office generally, and do you consider that it is

officiently and economically performed ?-Yes ; I have a knowledge of the work of

the office, and I consider that it is very efficiently and economically performed .

688 . Do you consider that the salaries paid are in proportion to the work and

duties, or are some performing duties who are highly paid, which might be performed

' ? I decline to ►ve an answer to that question .
by clerks who are paid amall aalai .ies -

I la 0
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6 3 9. Could you suggest any improvement in the present eystom of ' Srst appoint-

ments?-If the Civil service Act of 18 68 was carried out properly it would be a

consi4vablo check upon some of the appointment~g now made to the Servioo . I am

strongly in favor of a syr•tem of probation aflor examination .

611 . What is your opinion as to the best method of promotion ?- Promotion

Bond (No. 9) as security . Thô goods are thon delivered into their own Iwndod ware•

place the money at once in the hands of the Governmont .

,hould most decidedly bo regulated by morit .
By Dir. hünyaye :

691 . 1)o you consider a chief clark ou ght : know the whole working of the

office so as to be able to tako any duty in it if called upon?-I do. I think, for in-

stance, lie should have such general knowledge of the tariff as to enable him to check

entriey . In fact, inHido, the chief clerk is next in author :ty to the collector .

By the Clutirnlan :
G92, Will you please to explain your present system of bonding warehouses ?--

Wo have several forms of bonds used at this port ; but the form of bond used by

merchants is the No. 9 Bond . When goods arrive at this port, and merchants desire

to bond in their own bonded warehouses, they do so by warehouse entry, giving the

hQuse . A locker's order j s also given to the locker in charge of the warehouse ; and

he sees that the goods are delivered in and makes an entry to that effect in his check .

book. The goods are i n charge of the locker. The check on the locker is the

inspection of the surveyor .
693 . Do ~ou c onsider the system of sight entries a good one ?-The system of

sight ontries is the weakest point in our Customs Ryatem ; because i t puts into the

hands of the collector certa in sums of money for which he is not called upon to

account immediately_. If a system of primo entries was introducal instead of sight

entries, it might be an improvement on the present system, inasmuch as it would

This concluded Mr. McLean's evidence .

Mr . DOUQLAS re-o%amined :--
A ' ._.

TIIURBDAY, 24th September, 1880 .

By hir nyaye .
694 . When your contingent account is sent to the Departmental accountant at

the end of each month, is a chequo for the amount forwarded to you, for the exact,

6111111
if approved of, and your appropriation thon becomes the $1,500 or iginally given

you at the commencement of the fiscal yoar?-Yes ; that is done every month .

By 112r Brut-el :
695. Is there any difficulty, so far as you are concorned, in the way of at once

depositing all moneys received from all sourcoa-tu the credit of the Recoiver•General ;

if so, state it ?-I see no difficulty in doing so, except the transferring of all the

t rouble to the Department .
- 696 . IIow are moneys arising flromseizures deposited, and how are theydisposed

of?---They are deposited to the eredit of the ]tecoiver-Gonerol as soon as I got them .

697 . Do you participate in the proceeds of seizures ? State also which of your

officers are alowed to participate in them?-1 do, as surveyor, but not as collector ;

the appraisqrè, when they are perRonally concerned ; and any other officer who gives

such i nflormatioi~ as leads to a sei zure .
698. Is an appraiser allowed to partioipate in proceeds of seizures made on the ,

result of his own appraisement?-Yer; he is.
By M'r. lrfinga

96 . If an appraiser
ye

w
:
as paid a higher salary, and not allowed to partioi Pate in

696 . '
the profits of his own seizure, would it not be better for the interests of the Depart-

ment and the public, and make him a more independent offioer?-Partioipation in

the p ro fits of seizures iè a great inaentive to appraisera t o look aharp after their dutÿ.

116
113--8~



By Mr. Brunel r

_ 700. Iiow often is stock taken of the goods remaining In the bonded warehouses,

and ûn~er-whos.Q-_suporvision ?-1 take stock myself, as surveyor, every three months.

It is taken for the purpaseof checking the lookers . o~s remaining in bonded
701 . Does the inspector of ports fak-o -stock-of-llto g

-warehousos at the date of his in8 pections ?-Not always . ---

70G. IIow often has he done so ; and when did he do it laet?--Ilo did it last ati

the beginning of this year-in February or Mat-ch . I could not say how often b e

. had done so before that time .
703 . When he takes stock doo.w he check the ro+ult by the warehouse lodlVra?

In what mannor does ho do it ?=Yoy ; ho takes a stoek•theot from the locker, checks

the goods by that, and then checks that by the warehouso ledger No . 2, or persona l

account book .
704. Are the goods placcd in bonding warehouse kept separato as to each entr •,

and are all packages marked with the numbor of the entry placing them respectively

in warohouse?-No .
705 . Would it be uoEsiblo, under your bonding system, for an importer to obtain

possession of goods of high value in liayment of duty ongoods of loES value but of a

similar description ?-YeE, in the cuso of tons, dried fruits, or possibly wines ; that

could be
done without myself or the inspector,-of-ports being able to detect it

i mmed iatel y .
706 . ould it be poseiblo for a merc.hnnt having such clnes of goods as you

mention in warehoucso to clear his bond by the export of thosé of loss value as ro pre-

sonting goods of higher valno?-l~To ; ho could not do that ; thô brand always gives

sutllcient ~ndicatiou . ~Vo t;o into this rnore particularly in case of exports .

\1'EiGliTS AND M17ASURl:S, TORONTO .

Mr. E. J . BOUTER, exnmincd :--
Fa:DAY, 24th September, 1880 .

By 31r . Brunel :

707 . What is ) our position ?--I nm Inepector of Weights and Measui os for th e

Toronto Division .
kola and A~gomâ

.of Toronto, the
708. Ilow large is your d'►vision ?-My division

Counties of York, Pool, Ontario, Simcoe, Grey', _?
-
_

709
. How long have you been in the Sorvteo~nboon in the Service abou

t

12 months, as Chief inspecter
; my dutios arc, to roc-ive the returns from my aseis-

Dopai talent, bosidos haviug
tant inspoctors, and rnako out the monthly returns to th e

general superintendence of the work of the division .

710
. Iiow many assistants have you and whoro are they stationed ?--I have si x

at Teston, one at Markdalo, one at Port l'erry, and
aE8i6tantE, two in Toronto, 011 0
one at Orillia . f

711 . jYhoro is your h'1e ~~flj`©°el in Toronto, and t oe prinéij aln pnrt ôf the
your businos.w ariso ?-The

business arises here . - I reside in Toronto mysotf ; my faniily aro at Orillia .

712 . Are y ou intoréëtcd in any bue-n- outRido your duties as inspector?-

I am agent of the British American Insurance Company ; the business is don0

hero. -
71 :i . Have you a Eutlicient number of assistants to carry on your duties in a

satislactory manner? -I think sr) .

By the (lutirnan :
714 . Are

they efficient and capable of performing thcir duties sntisfnetorily or
are there any who from any of cause are untit for their work ? -

1 think they are all

compotent . 116
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718 . What are the salarie
s tk th

e which are p n p b~ 0.t~ons tot t( te dutieé,the~salaryi a

been so instructed

Cases are only brought into Court when substantial wrong has been done or likely to

to tboir dnties? 1 shoul d
$500 rer annum ; all are paid the saine salary. -

116 . Are any of your assistants interested in any business other tbnn the

inspection of weights and moAsures?-One of my officers is slightly intorestod in

business outside of the work as assistant inspector .

_ 717 : What are the hoiu•s of duty of of youra©}f
and of your assistanta?-From 9

till 6 p.m. In the

a .m . ire-tho office hours ; I seldom
loto circumstances .

country the ofi;oials work i rreg-uiarl3;acc4_r~din~g~~

~718. Does the residence of your famil y ihly at t~Rl+s ~tûr~ ÿ~R~Â1~ ~~urôn â~
from your h©ad office?-I generally go '---- _ .__

---Monday .
719 . What is you ûi duty soo that t e wo _kf has boôn }nrpé ly dono~

ono thrc,ug
h as Insector

? tho district , it is my dy
720

. have you and your assistants been examined as to your qualification
; and

if so, with what result?-hiy own statue at the examination was second class
. As

, thcoo o f them di~.t not pass ; they still romain in the Service . They
to my assistants

, dCtas notest ottbthe fitnesst

oters o
f f the mlonO1n Itk now one man fit for his duties who didtno t

pa8s. `

'

721 . By
which of your assistants is the principal work of inspection in Toronto

porfiumed, or how is the work distribntod?-'rhe ahststant inspac or does the larges
t

portion of the work . y
72 2 . Iiow often do y°tli.

ô tsid° dist iots at all,
th
I° ~havonot

in?--i have not inspeoted

by the Departmont. I have personally inspected the city inspoetor's work . I have

recently obtained permission to visit the outsido dislriatA.

- 723 . What amount of work has boon done by each of your assistants outside

Toronto? State it approximataly with reference to ortoh?-In the beginnin g the
at books

unt offees received from each may have avor god $50 i s
r

n omoranduml of t the am
and give a more specific reply . The fo ! g

fees remitted by tho Assistant Inapeatora:- $
46 6;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

January, 1880 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 01

hebrnary,188U . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81

Murch, 1880 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . .

. 49 81

A p r i l, 1880 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
73 21

May, 1880 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.

. . . . . . 8280 87

V Iiow is the discipline
; do on find your otïicorsfaithful and attentive to

72
4their d . utiei ?-Yes ; they are gonera ly attentive . I have had occasion to reprimand

in some cases, but nothing more. T
suff©►od loss byai âccu ateoront

o 725. In t~eh`eihe i m©alf ûblio dut
-
ies in the paât hav

o

for believing gone
weights and maasureo?-VPe di~not find weights very inaccurate, but t e measuresmeasure out down, after inspection .
were often so. In one case we found a gallo n

ntmmt . • I have recentl laid informa-
This had been inspected previous to ruy apl~ o

ker of moasu► oe, for "'al"" and using wrong
a winv seller and a mation agains t

measures
. In one day I have broken up as many as filty or sixty wrong measures

.

be done.
726

. Do you find that many weights and moasurôs are broutg h~t~~tôft~e~mB

through the Customs ; and if ®o, arm gotnn~'ieve tbatbmany wé ghte and eoalee,
as the law direota?-I have good
from England and the United States com© into this port but I have only boon twic

e

otifled of .suah importations in the paa ii7r•I now proJu°o one of these notices
.

tn
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I have frequently cnlleI the attention of the Customs authorities in Toronto to the

fact. I saw the acting crllector, and be promised to lot me know in future. That

was threo months ago. The notice produced is the only one I have received from

him. I have seon the scales referred to myself. I-havo r•eon soven-or eight plat•

form scales so importea without notice to me. Hundreds might come in without tn y

knowl _ igo and might be incorrect.
727 . \\'hat is the result of negligence or non•compliaco on the part of the Cus-

toms with the regulations to report to you importation of woights and measures?-
Tho Government losoe the tocs, the public lobe the protection of -corroct weights and
measures, and the Canadian manufacturer is put at a disadvantage . Ao a rule th e

public are Eatistied with the fees they pay on woights and measures.

Mr. JAMES BOWMAN, axamined :-

inspections are made daily unless the weather i ►1 too bad. The hours of duty, are

the weights and'moasures commonly Used among the poo ~lo .

I3y the Chairn►an : __ 1 1

728 . Will you stato how lon 1i y ou have been in the Service and what your duties

are ?-I was appointed on the 1 4 th August . 1879, as Assistant Inepoct n r of 1Voights

and Measures. My duty is to inspect different sorts of sealo+, nlcasurei of capacity,

and lineal nlo:►sures . M,y work is chiefly in Toronto .

72n, Aro your inspections made daily, and what are your hours of duty?=The

from 9 a .m. to 4 p .m ., but I am often employed till 6 p.m., making cortifiontrs .

730 . \Yhat proportion of the work of inspection within the city do youpe rform l

-I should e~ay that 1 did two-thirds of the work, or ilearly so .

731 . Will YOU plen.~o stato why it is that you perfornl co much more of the work

than your colleague ?-If the other officials were as wiUing as I am to do the work,

thoy could, no doubt, do more than they do. I myself could do more outside woik

if I had not often to tako charge of the office in consequence of the abyoneo of the

other ofHcinla .
732 Has the City of Toronto been protty thoroughly inepcctod, or is there much

remaining to be dono?-At least thrce•fourths of the work romains to be done.

733 . What is the effect of such non-inspection or allowing the work to romain in

abeyance ?-Tho ofl'ect is to losson the ivvonuo ; and to allow of groat irregularit ► es in

744. During your inspection, have you reason for ~elieving that the general
public suffered loss from inaccurato weightP, measures and weighing machinos befor e

the inspection was commonced ?-Tho public unquostionably did sutior loss .

This closed Mr . Iiowmnu'a examination .
.__~4 ---

\ir. HAas1 L. Plraa, Assistant Inspector, oxaminod :-= -

736. IIow long have you been in the Sorvice, and what are your duties ?-I

have been in the Service since August, 1879 . 1 am Assistant Inspector. My duties

include all work done in the otCA co ; I also attend to \Vilyon'a ecale faotory and Mr

- McDonald's tinwaro factory . My work is principally inside. Mr. Bowman does all

the city work.
736 . Thon, the only duties outside the office to which you attend is the inspection

Mr. Bowman gone
of the places you have named 7-Y es , unless the case is urgent ;

rally attends to the outside work. If it is necessary, I attend to any demand that

Is made .
737 . Is thero not a considerable portion of the city which yet remains to be

inspected, and do you not consider it import,.nt in the public intoresta that it should be

done with as little dolav as possible ?--Quite a large portion . It is in the public i nterests

that the work should ~o speedily done .
. 118



7gg . ~yhat are the hodrs f duty ? e ~n h ~`t~CO S not sut e f c~l to lo s ÿ ofH o wor kI Feldom get away before 5 p .m. r ~ P~
©xcopt his booke• There is plonty of wor for two men outside, and some one must

attend to the insido work and the fa ::tcric-s .

739
. Are you engaged in any other owupation which takes up any portion of

your time ?-My
datioa as alderman do not interforo with my work as inspector . I

have an interest in a zoological garden, but it does not interfere with my work
.

740 . Did
you have an examination when you entered the Service, and what is

your status ?-My status is second class .
inspection

Id do if youg é,re not asn'o~nber741 . If youite wer
e free to deal th

e

.would you feel quite
of the City Counctl?-Certainly . I would do niy duty .

iNL:1\~D REVENUE, TORONTO .

Tucnav.+r, 23rd September, 1860 .

(,Fonce P . Dtct;soN, oxaminel

By the C'hairman :
142 . What is your position?--I am the District Inspector .

743 . How long have you been in the Service and in your present position?-1

have been in the Service since July, 18 63 .
quarter to ina1iect the books

7 .t-l . What are your duties ?-My duties are every qtt

of all collectors within my district, and also the books of all the licensed promi ses

within each division ; to take stock in all the bonded warehottses ; to compare theso

with the- balances in our warehouse l etfgetre ; and to forward a st.► tement to the

Department for inspection attached to the last monthly return ; all contingent

accounts have also to pass through my handa beforo being forwarded to the Depart•

ment for payment, from each collector within my division
; all applications for

licenses to manufacture excisable goods are also forwarded to me for app roval ; the

same applies to the privilege of growing tobacco . I have also to inspect all the books

of the weights and measures oflictalw in my distriut, and to forward a statement to

the Department respecting them . Thero ia, ofcourse, a large mais of corres po ndence

of. I take stock
fuily the

the
arising out of these various duties once a

in every q aetor. I carry out
bonded warehouses before troferral to ,
instructions contained in circular 99, Inland -venue, issual by the Commissioner

. 745
. What is the size of your district, and how many ofücera have you?-i hav

e fifty ~©voa officot3
: My district extonds (--in Prince Arthur's Landing tu theCobour g

-division ; it ineludes_ the following divieio ~s ^„rToron~tor,LyHamitton, St . Catharines ,

Guelph, Collingwood, Atgomc., - -
d746: How often have you to inspect these various divisions ?-Once every

k for each division .
quarter . On an average, it takes me at least one wee wor k

7461 . Who is the Chief inspector ; does he inspect your ?-Tho Chief

Inspector is AIr . Henry aodson, and be is my supetior . He is Chief [ns pector for
ion .

the Dominion, and superintends m i ~u°ül~~nce
all ins in the

sobut mvNtofttny reports ame~tsen t
I sometimoa report to him in spec ia ,

direct to the Department .-
q.t7 . Iiow about the efficiency of your~~, or have y ou a larger number than

are required for the performance o~ the ~°°ntmontvand and of officot~si am ot :

officer who has the chtef power as app o

consultéd as to the removal or the ro placmg of offlcers. Our otBcere are r.ot remov

at stated periods . The staff in tny district is very intelligent and efficient . ~: We are

rather deficient than otherwise as to ntunkters_ At the present time there are ~ large

number of malthouses manufacturing malt for export to the Uni W States ; -they are

now so extensi v e that they require a larger9number of of8cere. In To ronto there are

11
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four malthouses ; in Hamilton, two ; in Dundas, three ; in Guelph, three or four, or

thereabout. They are increasing their power of manufacturing malt . The growth
of the malt business is constantly on the inmeaso, and more officers are required to
attend to the manufactories .

7 48. Have you any knowledge as to the salaries ptid, an,1 whether the pay is
fairly proportioned to the dutio3?-I have no knowledge of the salarie ., : the pay-list

sorts were changed from time to time uni place to place . This would also tend to

is not in my hands .
By 3fr. Xlinyaye ;

7 4S . Do you think it would be to the interest of your service and to that of any

service connocted with the collection of revenue, that all the outside officers were

changtA from district to district at stated periods, say from three to four years?-I

do think so. In my oxporionco I have found it ve :•y objectionable to have an offièer

too long in one place, its the officers are apt to got too intim a te with the parties tho y

are employed to oversee . It would be of great advantage if revenue oflioora of art '

make the system of collocting the revenue more uniform and eucco3sful .

/ty Air. 13runel :
i511 . What is the general practice in he Department of Inland Revenue an to

making first appointmouta to the Outs ide Sel, ice?-OPfteials are appointed as pro-

bationers subject .0 snbsequont examination ; this is the invariable practice. The

p robationors do not ôbtain any status if they fitit to pa~x their examination .

751 . What is it supposed will happen to tt:em if they fail in the examination ?-

I auppote, from reading thorr letters o f appointment, thut they would be dismi ;sed .

That is the inference.
By the Çiuj irmnn :

752 . Do you considor that appointmenta on probation and aubject to examination

as to titneas, tonds to promote the etlicioncy and economical a d ministration of the

berviee 7•-1 ao inmK so.

753 . Does the promotion of cfïicors in the Outside Service materially depend o
n 1)-1L the result of their oraminntion d oa~, matrrially and iroporly .

7Fi1 . I understand you are, ex opio, a member of the Excise Board of Examinera.

What i3 your o pinion as to the possibility of satisfactorily testing a man's titneaa for

any speciti~Ki di~ties by moans of the examinations you have ass isted in conducting?

--Tho men who paas the best examination are generally the boat officers . The

examination of the ofüce iv indicates thei# qualifications for any branch of thei :

business . }
By j~fr . Jlinyaye :

755 . For promotion to a vacancy from the Nrgt class to the special claFa, are the
candidates competing for such vacancy eubjected to a further examination, and is it
competitive?-Teey are so, and the examination is competitive .

75 6 . Do you tind that the faet of the ;ower grade of officers becoming mor e

efficient in their duties by reason o041 . 080 oxaminations has re,,ultod in compelling the

collectors and•inspoetors to study their work and duties more closely, and so steadily _

increased the efficiency of the whole Service?-Te3 ; I congider thattheexaminatione

are of great benefit to the Service generally . They produce emulation and a genera l

desire among the officers to be first.class ôdicinls .

157. Do these oxaminations tend to make the ineiflcient. officers, who are

unwilling to raise their standard of intelligence by study and al,plication, re3ign thei r

positions, and Fo gradually weed the Service of them ?-Certainly they do .

768 . Would it tend to increase the efficioncy of your Outside Service if all
vacant colloctorahips and inspectoiships were filled, as a matter of course, by the
first officers standing on the list of special class entitled to promotion ?-Yes ; it

would, as a matter of course .
759 . Do you conaider the pro?ent system of keeping the books, returns, cash

accounts and all other vouchers in the Inland 11,3% enue Offices tonds to prevent pecu-
lations and defaults on, the part of the ofüceres 7-It dues very matorially . The guardi

against peculation are very excellent . as far as I am auto to J udg0 .
120
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r,60 .
consider that a propsr system of examination would tond to supply

the Public Service with a thoroughly efficient class of officere in all branches of the

Civil Se-cice?-1 do .

cash and the monthly statements
; and to attend to all correspondence arising out of

is trne of tobacco factoTies• . ; •, .~e in tha work done?--I think

761 . Do you consider that it would tend to encourage industry and fodter merit

by teaching All
Public servants to look forward to promotion according to their

dezerte, and to expect the highest prirad in the Service, if they can qualify themselves

for them ?-I do .
7 63. Are the outside officers of the Inland Revenue required to keep diaries of

their daily work, and what is your opinion of the utility of doing so ?-All outside

otiicera are required to keep a diary . Each diary is .forwarded to the Department

every three months, the Department in the meantime furnishing new diaries in place

of them
. Each diary is marked and numbere•i for a particular quarter of the year .

In this way the diarieft are continuous
. I consider the use of the diaries a great

benefit to the Ihiputment in enabling the Q)mmi ".ioner: at any time he may find

occa.4on to look it up, to discover what any otücer was doing on any part icular day .

air. JutiY 3lossow, Collector of Inland Revenue for Toronto, esamined :-

By the Chairntan :
763

. 1Yhat is your position ?-I am Collector of Inland Revenue ,for the City o
f

Toronto .
..$ow long have you been in the Service ?-I entered the 'Service

in 1866 as
yW 1872Deputy Collector, and became Collector in December, .

765 . What i3 the extent of your jnri .+diction, and the duties attached thereto?-

Mr jurisdiction includes the City of To ronto, and the Conntioe of York, Peel, Ontnrio,

Sim eor, and part of Halton . My duties are, in the fi rat plactl, to have a survey of the

mannfuctoriee, monthly when p~)seible
; to supervise the officials, to eee that thei r

duties are performed ; to instruct the otSficerti of the division ; to viait the bonded
1, -0 the office and check th e

warehousea monthly to take atock ; to oversee the bo" e

all theFeduties. •,•. '
766

. How many oflicera have von under your supervision o 9tde and als9-insid8

the msin office in Toronto?--I have threO it:iide, and twenty oû► -are out8tde .

767 . Do you find your staff an efficient one, or hav~eyoua-tlarRer number tha
n

are requi red for the performance of the work ?-T~t e- tnaj~irity of the staff are °âlcieot ;

appointed, and will, nodoubt;-tiecome etflctent. I have not sufficient
some are newly
offcere for the work . Formerlywe-hai several m~►Ithonses ander one officer ; now,

one house often demande on officer on account of the increase of bnjinem . This also

768. Are the datarled wtncn arv t M. P.-J--0
on thé whole ; but the business of the L~ ,ctae has outgrown somewhat the capac t

beetontime in the ;©r_i4e .of some men who 6ace been a g firat annointments to the
.7(;g. Have you constderea ioe qutl~`- ~• -------- ~

Service and promotion therein ?--I have given the matter some consi eratton
.

think
. Some qaslificstions as to character,

the preaent syitem needs some refor m

education and also a{fministrativ Î cwaopa'~tnpo~ em p
1-4 1

- lo men under 22 years
all

in the Out•
before appointmént . As to age,
side Excise Service ; for Inside Service in the office younger mon of 18 yeac4 wonld

saffice. Our Outside Service 0.c-- requiro .some training w hen appointed Soung .

As to promotion, an ofHeer who passes the beat
ezaminat ►on is generally the bee t

officer for promotion, as a rnle
; there are exceptions to this rule, of eo urse .

P% 'or
1 70. How is the.dieciplioe in your department . ~° The d'tet ipl'meis good~°1 have

eof>n ing it and imposing penalties when neeeeeary

had to exorcise any dijcip lin ary power over my officers, beyond
an occasional

never
►nand. - --
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771 . I)o you keep a conduct book in which a record is kept of the good or bad

conduct of the officers under your supervision ?-I keep a private book only.

By Mr. fllingaye :
77 2 . 1f an otticor promoted to a highor class should, after examination, provo to

be unt}t for the duties belonging to his superior position, have .you to keep him in

such claxs at the higher ealary, or have you the power-trs put him back to his fi rst

position with his usual salary ?-Ilis _sa 1u annot be reduced except by Order in

Council, as I understand ; bu _I►e -tnay be sont back to his original work .

773 . Your oas co} eclions are from duties, fines and penalties ; what is our

Eyetem .fuccoitnting thorofor to the Dopartment?-In a properly ruled eash• k

wg_Ynalcé eutrieà of all the caah irceivod from everysource at the time it is received ;
~~ - close the cash daily about one o'clock and balance it, and then purohaso a draft i n

favor 1f "ho Receivor•Genoral for the amount : on-the credit side we enter the draft ,

774 . Do you gi.vo receipts for all collections 'from every source ; if 6o, please

state your pructico as to this ?-Yos ; we givo a receipt for every cent received from

any source ; tho meney ia entared in the cash-book under its proper head ; a triplicate

reccipt is handed to the party paying the money ; the dttplicato is retntned until the

• rom ittanco is made ; it is then attached to the draiL and mailed to the Department .

The stub of the book of receipts is retained in the office . All tho3e receipts are con .

Fecutively nttmbered, as are also the advice notes which accompany the draft. In

case of the lo-y of any of these blank forms the loss would have to be accounted for .

17 5 . In the erent of a vacancy taking place in the hi;bôr positions of your

division, have you officers who could be promoted to fill such vacancy ?-Yes ; we

have. ' The deputy is a very eRiciont, intelligent and active officer, an (l .capablo of

tilling the place of collector in case of' a vaaincy. There is more than one officer

capable of filling the deputy oollec'.or'a place .

77G. In your jurisdiction are all your of.qcet•s filling the classes they are entitled

to on examinati -)n, e► ther primary or on promotion, and aro they paid according to

the value of their work, or over or under pa , d, and what is the highest salary it

special class exciseman can obtain ?-So far as the work is valued in the Lxei .so, they

are paid accoording to their value . In my own opinion, the salaries of the ExciKo

officers in the lst and 2nd class, are not sufficient, considering their dutio3 and res-

pousibilities, nor are the special class oxcisomen paid aufflciont salaries . The highest

salary a special class oxeisomen can only obtain is $t,000 . ' The responeibilitiex of a

special class exeise t i an are very groat . In charging the duties on spirits in a lar g e

ùietillery he can mttko any <lay $ 1 00 or S 5 00 ciiflèronco, one way or the other, in

roading the "dip" of the clotie•receivor on the "dip-rod" by loss than hulf an inch

too much or too little . It is the rule and the instruction that two ott}cera Bhall

always be proEent with the owner of a distillery on all occasions of charging duty o n

spirite in the oloso-recoiver .
771 . Will you produco èpeciinons of the returns you make to the Dopartmont

in tho performance of yoar duty?--Yes ; thoso are the speoimens referred to.

778 . Is it necessary that the collector of an important Inland Revenue Division
should have a practical general kntwlodge of all the manufactures subject to lrxoise.

Without such knowledge could he become an efficient collector ?-rit is necessary
that he should have such knowledge, and without it he will not be an efT}cientofficer,

and will be unable to deteot flaud .
119 . Is it probable that a person appointed as collector from outside the Service

and, thorefore, unacquainted with the work, could command the respeot of his suboi~•

dinates, otï'ectiuilly protect the revenue, and carry on the business of the division in

! e 4 . a proper mannor?-If a collaotor is a ppôinted who is unaèquainted with the duties

of the office, the whole division is likely to become demoralieed, as the collector who

ought to be the most practical man is unable to give the proper instructions. It is

neeeàsary that the collector should be able to g ive instructions on tho dutios and

details of the work to all his subordinates .
1 •th ou

780 . You have a deputy collector-does he take tho dattes alternate y w~ y

in making outside inspections-is Is conversant with the correspondence and th e

122
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bus ipesa of the division generally '1 -IIo Is conversant with the correspondence and

business of the division, but lie does not take thooutsido survey alternately with me ;

from 9 a .in . till the work is comploted . All the work of the office is comp . o

by thoir diaries, and, in the case of maitstors their names are registered on the notice

lonly takes it occasiona
l~y~_tl ~hwmck i it, %5 of thô divis on f Iomake t i

the
n~ac~iatnto<i-`

natoly, --1Lo undoi`stAnda f ily g
with all correspondenco and instructions other than private . A ll departmental

lotto rs and instructions not màr kod -privat© are shown to him . ,

181 . Is it a part of Tour duty to tako precaution for provonting i llicit manufae-

luring within your divis ion ?-It is .

782 . Is that a difficult duty to porform, and what is the general nature of yôur

procecdings in rolation thereto ?-Our intormation generally cornes from outsido

parties . This information may be given by lwrsons intarostod .or others . W hen it

is gi ven by pa ► -tios suspcctal of being intérestod, for the purposo of misleading ue,

we have to,ludge from our means of information as to wr iting or character, how to

act. These communications are atwa}s considered strictly privato, and the names

of parties are not oven communicated to the 1)epartmont. I thon immediately

arrange to send direct to the place a special etecer or deputy- collector, accompanied

by one or more e :roisemen, sending with thom the writ of assistance according to law.

We generally find illicit distilleries in large swamps and ravines, W e fi nd thom also

in private houses, the basements of hoiols, and in shops . The service is, };e ►:erally

s~eaking, very liard and dange rous . Illicit distillers are frequently armed and anako
•

t~reatening demonstrations .
783 . What are the hours of duty for office clerks and outside officers of the

Service?-Tho office hours are from 9 a .m . to 4 P . -1 ostônaibly, but praotically
tcd

before the clerks leave . In the outride sorvice, the hours are gonorally from 8 a .m .

to6p.m .
78 4 . Iiow do . you satisfy yourself that your oxcisomon are on duty during the

prescribed hours and at the proper place ?-I dr
.- so by enquiry at the factories, by

ors to the head office' daily ; also
eraonal obsorvation, and by the roports sent by ofHe o

book .
78 5 . Do your outeide officers keep diarios in the mannor prescribed by depart-

mental regulations, and what is your opinion as to the utility of their doing so?-

The outside officers keep diaries, and I think they are very necessary for the Service
.

They act as a check on the Service, and show whpt a man has been doing at any

given time . These diaries are kept according to departmental regulations .

786 .
What is your opinion as to the effect of the outside service on the health o f

the officers, especially of-those who are omployod in distilleries and matthouses, and

in dealing with illicit mannfuoturei d
?-In respect to distllerioa the business is in~jurioua

to health, for the"roason that there are so man y different temporaturea in thod i fferenL

rooms of the distillory . An excise officer is thus exporod to many dangers by

sudden changes from heat to cold . In maitbousos the danger arises from the malt-

dust getting into-t4a_ lunge, as well as from sudden changes of tomperaturo. In

tobacco factories the danger is not so great . In seeking after illicit distilling, the

work is very severe, unpaid and dangerous, nsthe odicois usualiy get no share of th
e

proceeds, these-going to the informer, who is ueually outside of the service.
r

787. Do you think it would be beneficial to the officers and to the general in te estg

of the Service if the Government were to make some provision for the widows and

orphans of deceased Inland Revenue otlicerâ, or do you think it would be bett or to

give them higher salaries in order that the y may ; be able to make such p rovision

themselves?-It would be more economical to the Governmant to give the offioera
better salaries and lot them take care of themselves

; but it would be botter for t h e

fümiliea of the officers if a provision were made for them by Government by way o
f

gratuity or annuity.
By hir. Atingaye :

788 . to you consider the present system of keep ing' the books, returr,4, cash

accounts, and other vouchers and forms i12t3the Inland Revenue outside ofïiceq, tends



to prevent poculations and dofaults on the part of Lite o :gcors, and inr,uros a better
n r .l ~

COl18CLi0O UI tuv avvv .auv .--- . •-v

,89 . In your opinion, what has been the result of the present examinations in
your Department as to the improvement of the standing of all officers by their know .
iedgo of the laws and reônlations of the Service, and the technical and ecientiHa part
of their duties?--OÛicers that have passed examinations will requite leéainstruction

They are marked by bnnding and consecutive number. Goods under different bond s

irom the collector, and are more a)m petent to porform their duties without suc h

instruction ; thia iè rno`re particulsrly tho case wit,h regard to tbe apocial class .

730. ON often is stock taken of the gooda in the bonded warohouses by whom,
bow is it taken, and under whose supervision ?=Stock .is__takon monthly in the

bonded warehouse, except in the case of malt. It is taken bÿ-the oolloctpr or the

deputy . The actual packa!• es as shown by the lodger are supposed to be there.

are kept soparato in the warehouse. In warehousing, a correct recori is kept of all .

these numtwra in the warehouse entry, with the weight and quantities of each

package. In the ex•warehouKo entry either for consumption or oxport,- a_eimilar .-

reeord is made showing the numbers, weü ;hta and quantities taking out, and only

these are dolivorod o.,(-warohou-io by the officer.

191 . Is the result of taking stock compared with the warehouse ledgers, and is
there any probability of gocris going into c9n9umption without payment of duty ?_--
The stock in the warehouse should correspond with the balance gn the ledger, both
in quantity, marks and numbers . In case a discrepancy is found, we, in thisd ► vtston ,

insiet on paTmont of duty on the whole of he bond . There is no possibility of

~oods going into consumption without the assistance of the officer in charge ; and

if any fuch thing occurs, it must be detected on the occasion of the first monthly

stoci;-taking .
"p_ llo you a9cot tain quantitiea of spirits by weight ; if so, what is your opiniou

as to the accuracy of tlle result as compnied with the accuracy of results obta?nod by

gauging?-AII quantities of spirits in this division tire calculated by weight. This

soomg to me the most accurate way of calculation . A sample of the spirits, say 12

ounces, is taken and tested as to strength by a hydrometer ; from the strength is

calculated, by treane of specific gravity tables, the gravity of the ep irit . In case of

shipping, the empty baiibl is weighed and the tare-woi ght marked on it. After

being Slled the barrel is again we ighed, and the gross and not weight t,uarked by

brush on the barrel . Then the not weight is divided by the gravity of the sample,

which gives the number of gallons . The result isgoneraily acetu~ato within one-tenth

of one per cent . ; when we used the gauging-rod we seldom came within two per

cent . ofaccuracy . A record of -theso weighings is kôpt in the I)epartment, giving

the gross, tare and net weight. When goods we removed toMontreal, they are agaio

woighed by the officer receiving them, and a r~imilar record is made. If there is a

deficiency found either in weigitt or strength, the consi gnor is called on to pay the

duty on the difference . If a surplus is found, the consignee i s charged the duty on

the surplusage . It is clear, if officers do not thoroughly know theirduties the revenu e

must largely suffer.
793 . Can the efficiency and capacity of an officer as to the toahnical knowledge-

of his duties be correctly ascertained by an osamination ?-I think eo ;- if the propor

questions are put, his knowlodgo can be determined .

This closed Mr. Morrow's evidence .
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saine work as the more highly paid, or
thanoÎ~ov itUy reasot

o
of betng longer olothe

Service beneficial or otherwiso?-I do not think, as a general rutô; they are bonetieiat

The Committee met at 11 a.m.

Present :--Tho Chairroan, Mr . Brunel, Mr. Mingayo .

Mr. W. H. KirrsoN, Collector of Customs, was examined :---

B the Chairman :
ow long have you boon in the Service ; state your position ?-1 entorod

194.
tho Service, 21st Diaro~~ô83ôaTeatious

ly~o
I had ccaroor as harge of Collecto r

Port of C~obourg
I ent*rod the Service y prev

during two year:t . ' I~vas proaioted from Cobourg to Hamilton In 1860 .

numb an are
n 795. Have you in

as
office

as I ô ght to bave .f I
clerks

ought to have one mo o~ the
work ?-No ,

796 . You have, bes id as permanent olorks other employSa termedsupernumerartos ;

have you any more of thom than are neode~ ? - 1 do nt think sa.

797
. Are the ulorks in your office competont to perform the duties of their

several positionA ?- i'es. he salari
e 798. The pay-listl which hav

e clerks who are lpaaittho smaller éalary clerks th e
be from $600 up t

o
H,100; g

doing the saine work got higher salat

Service .
799

. How are the appointments made in your office?--Thoy are made on the

recommendation of the city tpomberA .
800

. What would y ou consider the MAL ago for first entrance Into tho Sorvice?-

The young men, from fifteen years upwards to twonty, with a ood co
► nmon schoo

l oducation, would be preferable. This refers to clerke dtmply. ~or such an office as

appraisers, however, men of oxperionco --s requirod .

L~01 . Are the mon who are appointed in the manner you have stated, by the

members, of a suitable age ?--As a rule, I think they are not

By Mr.lNinyaye: -
802 . have appointments been made in your office where the salary assigned was

that of an officer deceased or removed and at a sum larger than It now elork was

entitled to?-Yes ; that has been the case in this office .

803 . Do You think it would be nn injustice to the other otliceis in the port to

make such appointments?-Yee ; I do .

804. Have you in your office any clerk3 who are unHt from any cause to pot'form

their duties efficiently, any, frein old al;o, intomporato habits, indolence or any other

causé ?-No ; I have not .
By Mr. Brunel :

805 . Iiow have promotions been made at this port-for merit or by soniority

or have the higher placos been somutimos filled by insidote ?-They have been ti1to~

by outsiders usually.
806 . Do you consider those appointments over the heads of iuon already in

the

to the Service .
807 . Ilow has the fitnoss of thoso appoi»ted from outsi

.ie the Service been ascor-

tained, has there been any oxacnination or probation ?-Not for y eai•s . About twelve

or fourteen yoara ago it was the custom to examine otficera. I know ofoniy ôo enso

of probation. ---etom of mnking first ap pointments fiu nah the right
80. Does the present sy

matorial front which to make promotions to vacancies in the 8 ervice?--It does not .

There are some good officers, but they are the oxcopl ions . Political influence is at

the bottotn of most appointmonts
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812, liow is the discipline in your Depnrtment, and wbat means have you of
onforcing it?-lt is pretty goôd, as a rule. When otPencos aro committed I report to
the inspector. I have had only one occasion to report to the inspector against an
officer . The man in that case was sus ponded .

813 . Do you keep any conduct book ?-No ; I keep no such record. The inspec-

the men come in fallyqualifiod for the Service .

I have not given much thought to the subject . For some of the offices I think men
should be made to begin on small salaries, and thon be promoted by merit ; for others

811 . have 3ou considored the question of salary and promotion in the Service?-

employed at night, if required, in the prevent i on of smuggling ?- I have .
B the Chairntan :

809 . Have you considered what would be the best mode of making first appoint-
ments to the Sorvice?-I consider that all candidates should be examined as to their
qualifications before a Board of Examiners . A period of probation would also be of
value in securing the best men.

By Mr. Mingaye r
810 . Have you any outside oflicors who are sufficiently young and active to be

tor always makes onquiries and reports as to conduct .

daties are paid in I give my cheque in return for the amount deposited .
By Mr. litingaye :

814. Ilow many kinds of entries have you ?-SYe have sight entries-about 20
Pince 30th Juno . We have no suspense entries as such ; we call them special deposits ;
they are generally for a Fhort time . The money paid in on such depos i ts is placed to
the credit of the collector of Customs ; my cheque cont ro ls the deposit . - When the

815 . Do you ku+.p a book in which you enter all such eight entries and the date
of their being cancelled?-Ies .

81G. Does the infpootor require a statement of these sight entries and check
them on his visiting your port ?-Tes.

By the Chatrnian :
817 . Would it not be bettor to discontinue the practice of making sight entries ,

and have the goods appraised by- your appraiser and mako a prime entry instead, to
-ba amended by a post entry?-I think it would be better, and h:ve often recommended

it myself.
818. At present when the entries which you bave described as dopeat entries

and sight entries are made, it involves your opening a s l)ecial account in the bank in
your name as collector. Would not a primo entry obviate this, and all the moneys
collected for duty would then be paid to credit of Recoiver•Qeneral ?-Of course .

By Mr. Brunet :
819 . IIow often do you remit your collections to the Roceivor•Qonornl?-Every

day .
820 . Does ench remittance exactly cover the amount c.f duty collected on a

stated numbor of entries of which the numbers are given ?--Yes.
821 . Are your books, especially your cash-book, checkod by any one, if eo, by

whom, and how ofton?-My book i s always checked by an inspector, of ccarse .
The chief clerk keeps .the cash account. I keep my own book of receipts, which
checks the cashior's book . The surveyor also keeps a book .

822 . Are the entries covered by each remittance forwarded to Ottawa by the came
mail as the remittance goes by ?-No ; they are not ; the entries are sont once a week .

823. You have a surveyor? In he an independent officer, or is he subotdinat e
to the colleotor : and what are his duties and responsibilities ?=Every officer at the
port is subordinate to the collector, The surveyor acts in the absence or tne couector ;

w hen the collector is at home, the surveyor is responsible for all outside duties. I
think the surveyor is subordinate to me . The surveyor is responsible for the state of

warehouses.
By the-Chair~man :

824 . What is your systemree pecting bônding warehouses ?-Every merchant on
payment of a certain sum is entitled to a warehouse ;- when goods are imported and
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the bonded entry passed, a warrant is issued for the delivery of. t he goods, and an

order issued to the locker to receive then ► in that bonded warehuu-e . They romain

there till they are taken out either for consumption or for romo v al .to other porta .

The locker keops the key of that warehouse .

825 . Has the locker the cuatody of the key, and are the goM? Fn placed in bond

eafely under his control, or is there any che c k upon him "-They ure under his sole

charge. The surv,~yor is the check on the looker. -

By :1Ir. Brunel :
826 . Iiow often is stock taken of the goods remnining ? n the lronded warehouses,

and by whom is the sto.^6 taking supervised ?-The ware fi ousos are examined every

monih by the surveyor, assisted by the locker ; he takes stock of the goods and

checks all goods remaining by the entries .

837 . Has it ever coino to your knowledge that goods have been taken ont of any

of your bvn e t,d warehouses for coneumption W,-fore the entries have been made and

dutie3 collected ?- Such things have occurred, but seldom ; one case occurred in

which whiskey was received at Hamilton without manifest . . The Customs officer

gave a receipt for the goods, whi .h were carried off withtiut being wurehoused atall

it was a careless thing to do .
- By the Chairnran :
828 . When goods which have not paid çïut•y are foi warded either by rail or

vessels, are they accom panied by a manife:~t or bill of ladieb ?-All goods that come

from the United States by rail are always accompanied by . a manifest. But Excise

goods shipued locally from such ports as Windsor and Guelph are never aecompanied

by a rsani{est. When I spoke to the collector of Inland Revenue on the subject, he

told me there was an Order ►n Wuncil governing the practice . I never saw a copy

of the Order in Council.
By Mr . ?liinyaye :

829 . You stat•, that you consider Your surveyor is a-subordinate officer ; is he

not an inde pendent officer to this extent, that he has the fnil cont ro l of the Outside

Ser v ice, and thiA you do not interfere with the management of it, unless you find

good cause, when he is bound to obey your orders?-No doubt, that is the case. -

830 . Are not all the lockérs and warehouse keepers answerable direct to the

surveyor for the performance of their duties?-Yee, that its the ca .Qe .

831 . Does each locker keep a separate debtor and creditor acconnt of goo~ii
placed and given out by him, and do all the lockes A make a statement at stated times

of all balances under the i r cuAoJy, and how ofton ?-Thoy do not.

832. Doei the surveyor make it return to you at stated periods, and whQ, of al l
d c ~

balances with quantitiea and value of goods remainin g both in bonding an ro

warehousos7 No ; hodoes not. I see the±e books wüenovar I wish . I inspoctthem:

I sign the quarterly account to the Department because I think it is true ; nothing

has ever been lost in my torm .
833 . How•oan you declare to your qufrterly trade return as beiug correct if this

is not done ?-I have always been satisfiod of its correctness .

By Mr. Brunet :
834 . Doeà the inspector of ports take stock of goods in warehouse at the date of

his inepectioqaud thereby check the warehouse books of the port ?-Yes, he does .

835. Do you keep a debit and credit account for each separate bond ?--Yes . '

83 6. By the practice at this port is it ensured that the goods mentioned in a n

ex-warehoused entry, and none other are taken out under that entry ?--As a rule, I

think it is eo . An order is given to the locker to deliver a certain ni:mber of goods

on a certain day and be attends to the matter. In some cases the goods are so num-

bered that fraud Is not likely.
By Mr hiingaye :

837 . Is there not an order that when goods are placel in a bonding warehouse•

they are to be kept_ separate as to each bond, and the numbar of the bond placed o n

each package ?; No ; I never saw such an order.
12l
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f h t re ~tred here or are the detaile forwarded -to
838. Are the statisttcs o t e poi p p.

Ottawa and the statistics prepared there ?-All the statistics we furnish are th e

quarterly returns .
839 . Doee the making up of those statistical returns materially incraase the work

of tho liort ?-Very materially .

8a0 . IIow long have the appraisers at this port held their o ffices-do you con-

aider thom quite competent ?-One has been here four or five yoal•e, the other ten

yeare ; and they are both competent men .

841. Under the existing tariff, does not the equitable charge of the duty, on

many classes of goods, largely depend on the ability of the appraisers ?-Of course,

that is the cnFo.
84 3 . Do you think the fitness of a person for the duty of appraisor could be satis-

factority test cl by an ox :~mination ?-1 think it could .

This clos e d Mr. K ittsou's evidence.

it would be better to dltipon-o wtt titis ,
the cash aftor it goes into the collector's hands, except that the books show that the

money was received .
846 . have you, in your position of surveyor, a knowledge of the staff of the

oflico ? Are the clerks efficient and capable ot' perfortning their duties, or are some,
from ago or any other cause, unfit to do so efficiently ?-I have a knowledge of ail

the officers and their work, and I think they are all competent for their duties . But

I do not think that the work is ptopel•ely©isi~anttho vorktldémRtde
. fully . aTire

to
nttmber of the permat:ont staff is not gr

a

two men keoping tho two warehouse books, but one man would do. .

8 47 . Are clerk.- who are paid high salaries doing work which might be per-
formed by thosô who are paid the smaller salaries ; or is the work of this otüco
properly distrihntc~i ?--ORicorb with smaller salaries could do the work as well as
tho~o who are now doing thom at larger salaries . If the - ;ork were properly dis-

or deposits and stght unt[IOS.
other?-Thelb is 016 check : the chief clerk receives the cash in the first place ;

tia book shows that, and 1 l 10 collcctor only rets the cash from him. I understood

alway
:~ the monoy was deposited to the credit of the Collector of Customs . I think

' h t t eutrioe altogether. There is no check on

845 . Then thore its rea ly no c
1Vouid-it not be better to dispense with such alto-

and do not seo why they should extst at a .
I heck on monies paid to collector for such entrie s

si};ht, as well as ail othor ontrtea
I see them in the chef elerk s cash-book

.ll I look upon sightontrieâ as objcetionable ,
11,,v, you any check on tho amoun p

?-I do not take any memorandum of sight entries ;

P44. The book you produce ts w - y
ou the aggregate book, on No . 1 warehouse book and the chief clerk's cash-book .

to nid to the collector for uoposit entries and

me' 1 at on call the surveyor's cash, and is a check
General i3 correct. Tile men W110 11001) 1 ,

eollector as regards all montes.
randa must agree every day. I also see that the amount forwarded to the ecoivet-

tl warehoune books are not subordinate to

which 1 ROOP au a check "Po' Tho colleotor's the uhiof elork's and my memo-
~ ail U•angacttons . a

see the lockors and lan ( ng•w ,
If of the office-this includos every part of the woÎk.m ûpscoid tôr éua the the

- was appotnted r1p1711 IL',-, ,
promoted to his place . The duties of surveyor are to attend toouteido work, to o,er -

l' aitol P and to keop a check upon all the insido wor k

were appointed, and what your dutlog are -
187tî as Chiof Clerk . Thon the Surveyor died, and was

By Me Cluurman .
843. Your position is Surveyor of this port . Will you kindly state when you

? Am Survo or of Customs of this port ;

Mr. A . J . MACKENZIE examined :-

tributcd a smaller staff mlght euffice
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By Ifr hlingaye :
848. Who keep:; warehouse books Nos . 1 and 2?-Ono clerk keeps ore and

another clerk keeps the other.
849 . Do you think it i+enout;h work to keep them fully employed?-- .,to .

850. «'hat salary is paid them respectively, and do you think they are either of

them p:iid a larger r;alar}• than the work done warrants ?-They are otd officers .

The salaries aie in excesK of the value of the work . The work of keeping one book

at $1,1 00 is not worth half the money . The mon could do better work and earn th e

salarie, . -
851. Who keeps the free goods and export books and makes out the returns

based on theiq?-One person . `
852 . Do you thinkit tsonongh work to fully employ the timeof one clork?-N^.

By the Chairman : l~a;e state the
853 . Ave there anyeupernumerary clerks employed ; if so, p '

duties they are employed to perform?-Thoro is one employed-in cor.nection with

the aggregate books and returus.

85 4 . I3 there not a permanent otlicer who is appointed to Iwrform the duties,

you natne ; is he not efficient and capable of performing them?-lea, there is ; he

is a hatid- working and efficient man, and, r,en-idertng his duties , he ii underpaid . All

that he requires is some one !o call out his entrio+, and any boy could do that, or any

other of the officers. I think the employment of the bupernumerary is ttnneceveat•y.

By Mr. Ari ngaye :
855. What work donc by any of the clerks, do you consider requires the most

intelligent and capable o fficer?-Tho chief clerk here does the most important work .

He receives and checks all entries with the invoices ; receives all the monies as

cashier ; he makes up the deposit ; and his duties jrequire the most intelligence, a

complete knowledge of the tari ff, d,c. -
856. Is the work done by the clerks prop,) rtioned in such a manner that the

most difficult- is donè by th,,tso holding the highest po;itiony and receiving the

largest Ealary?-- A ll the inside men are quito competent tir their vrork ; but all are

not compotent for p romotion to higher po .i itiony. Some tire getting lower salaries

than their work would entitle them to teceive.

By the Chairnutn :
857 . Have you thought over the question as to the best mode of making first

appointments to the Service?-I have thought about it a good deal ; I am sure the

present system is not a good one . I am strongly of opinion that there shoul4 be

some examination bofore appointment . Ar-riod of probation would be of service

in securing the best men for the Service. If promotion Khould go by efficiency, it

would_ be a strong stimulus to impro7ing the value of services renderèd the Depart•

mont.
: 8 :i8. As regards the present system of promotion and increase of salary , could

you suggest improvements therein ?-Promotion by merit would form the most
valuable means.

By Mr. Brunet :
8 59 . Can you inform us what proportion of the time of the officers of this port

is takt=n up by _ the preparation of the aitatistics ?-Probably about a week every

month . Only one officer is taus employed .
860. If the statistics of the port were prepared at Ottawa, could the business of

the port be carried on with fewer clerks ?-I think it could. -

861 . How often do you take stock of goods in warehouse ?-Every month .

862 . When taking stock of such goods do you note the mârka and number~ : on

the Packages?-No ; I do not on all goods. On goods bearing numbers, such as dry

goods, I do.
- 863. How, then, do you know that the goods which ought to be in warehouse

are actually thero?-By counting the number of packages. It might be that the

most valuable goods could be taken out throngh the collision or careleesnees of the

locker, and the leu valuaable good9 left behind.
1Z9
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POST OFFICE, HAMIIlpON .

TrJ&sDAT, 218t Septembor, 1880 .

The Commission met at 10 a .m .

Present :--Meesrs . Mcinne.9, Brunel and Mingaye.

Mr . 11 . N. CASE, the Postmaster, was esamined :

By the Chairman :
864, What is your position?-Am Postmaster .

m1- of men or have you more than are required
86 5 . llow long have you been in the Service, and in your present position ?-

Iiave been Postmaster sinco lot December, 1874 .

were made up in BrttrRh Columbla an a .d d tention for distribution here?-Yee,--
874 . Then are we to undoratau - y

d DS nitoba for Great Britain and for all im-
- By hir. Brune! :

A t at ou think it would be an advantage if mail s

should iiot bedetatned here.

in the mode of distribution of t u mat o
Manitoba, and that such a change is desirable ?-I think so . Very important British

(~overnment communications from the west, on reaohing Hamilton, by arriving here
lose their connoction with the mail steamers by not going on direct inotead of being
detained hero for distribution. It is of the first importance that this mail matter

ation of the tit•st-clase clerks, the wor could ono y p ,
m@nted by men èoming into. inferior po sitiona.

8i3 . Do you think that the work of your office might be leseened by a change
h •1 f r the East from British Columbia and

bret-claas clerk rnrght eaar .,f e o y
870. How are appo ,ntmentR made ; and do all clerks, on enterin ~ the Service,

begin in the lower grade of fourth-clasa elerks?-They are made on t~e recommen-

dation of the .liembera for the city. I never have an authority. ' When I need a

clerk I report ; and in due time one is seut to the of~ce. Somet i mea they begin as

temporary clerks on approval . As a rule, they begin in the lower ctasaos . No clerke

have over been appointed to . the first-clar-s from the outside. I have never had

occasion to reftise a temporary appointee . If I had occasion te ao so I think my

recômmondation would be listened to .

871 . Have you in your office clerks capable of filling the vacancies which mi#ht

take plac© in the event of the two you have named being superannuated or leaving

the Service ?--Yes ; I have several of them .

ti72 . Would you require to ask for other assistants to take their places, or could

the work of the office be carrier on by the present staff ?-In case of the euperannu-
k be d b the resont ataff aupple•

man, and does as good work an tio o ,, I

869 . Have you clerks performing duties, who are . highly paid, which might be

performed by inferior clerks?-Yes, we have such cases . One man draws a salary

of 91200 for work that a clerk at $400 might do readily . Duties ierformed by a
' "- b d no b the third or fourth-class clore. '

aalary te $1,L00. One ot er aN b e
he is a second cla±s clerk, at a suli•y of $900 . Anothor clerk, who is here even

longer than be, bas only 5600 . : I have called attention to it . IIe is a most efficient

1 thor is in fact a far more useful man .

866 . Have you a sufliotent nutn ,

for the .vork?-1 have quite enough clerke, but hardly enough carriers if the delivery

is incre,:séd . As to clerks, I can hardly say we have too many.

867 . Are your clorke divided into classes ?-Yes, they are : first, second, third

and fourth . We have only one first-class clerk .

, 6 9 . Have you any clerks who are not efficient from any cause, aay , from old

age, habits or indolence, and whose services might be dispensed with?--Yes, I thirlk

1 have one ca se of a man incom potont from old agé ; hi~ dight is bad . He would be

willing to be superannuated . tic is a 8ret-c1asK clork ; the only one I have ; hi s

h h b~en out of the o ffice a gaod-doal from ill-health ;

time, often a good deal of ttmo, an eomeld
0

Jus., delays may oceur . An improvement of the t n
A hat leaseu the work of this office.

portant p laces east of that ofgce eo as to avot e Montre a that istho case ; even for Ottawa, as well as IIaliaX
~a~tioned

s
would esve
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By hfr. Aringaye :
h k f a flrst-cla is clerk different to that of a second or tbird•olass,

87 1 ► . Is t e wor o
and how ?-Yes ; it is . There Is no clerk who could do all the work6P the office or

fill at will all of the situations ; . Constant changes take place in the work of the

office and each man must keep himself abrea9t of all the new orders and arrange-

ments . The class in which a clerk is does not designate the duties but only the

length of time passed in the Service .
By the Chair man :

876 . Aie letter-carrioire appointed in the same manner as the clorka, and at

what rate of salary on firet appointment ?-Thoy are appointed in the same manner

as clerks, by the recommendation of the city members . They begin at somewhat

lower salaries than formerly . They usually begin at the lower ealary ; the rule now

being $300 instead of $350 and $400, as formerly .

877 . How are promotions and increaso of salaries regulated in your offico-by

seniority merely or by merit?-Both by length of service and by merit too . ' Every

year the clerks get an addition of $40 till they attain to a salary of $1,100 . At all

periods of pro -notion it is my duty to re port on the clerks p romoted or to be

promoted . The increase of salary dopends on the time of serv i ce. Men do not

obtain the incroase as a matter of course ; for if I were to report against a clerk, hi s

increase would, I think, be stopped ; but no matter now efficient a clerk may be he

cannot obtain an increase save at the regular stated poriods .

878 . Is there a maximum salary to which clerks in the varioui grades attain,

and are then advanced to the higher grades ; for example, what is the maximum
salary attached to each claas?-=-Thô maximum for the 4th class is $520 ; for the 3rd,

$600 ; for the 2nd, $1,100 ; for the lst, $1,200 . When the salary of a clerk is increased
f -s into the next class.

i

8 i9 . Du yo
di

on eop a con~-- ,
sci pline or duty ?-I make a return of conduct every month. A book is kept here

also in which conduct is recorded . The discipline of the office is good on the wholo ;

I have only had occasional cases of misconduct ; 1 have had occasion to report a crise

in which tho;inapcetor suspended a man. . The only punishment I have peraona,ly

inflicted wes a fine for neglect of duty . I would like to say that it the s ate m

t

of

ng holidays to clerks on full pay was not in existence the work of the office could

ono with fewer hands and at less expense than at present .

880. Have you an attondance book ; and what are the hours of attendance
1' f d t • but the

beyond the max imum of h is class, he goes, as a malter o cou~ o,
I_- iuct lwok in which a record is kept of any breaches of

daily?-The hours are of all sortu, on account of irregn ar ity u y

average attendance its 8 hours a day .
881 . At what age do clorkH first enter your office ? And what do you consider

the best on first appointment to the service ?-None have entered under 18 ; none

since I have been here over 23 or 24 . I should imagine 21 as a good age ; from 18 to

2'3 in general would be a good age .
882 . Have you given any consideration as to the best modes of making first

appointmente, whether by examination coupled with probation or- 0therwi6e?is

only by probation that we can judge a geod clerk .
By Mr. Brunei :

883. Do you consider the present method of selecting porsons for promotion and

fi ►ret appointment the beat that could be devised ?-Yes, 1 do ; if the selection is made

.with 'udg ment
~84 . Will you explain your reasons for arriving at this conclusion ?-Becauee all

the clerks that I have had have been selected in that way, and I have got along with

them very well .
885 . You have an assistant postmaster ; how long has he held Wi t office, and is

be a competent officer ?-He had been assistant before I was appointed ; he is a com-

petent officer .
886 . If a pos tmaster were wanted for a post office of similar Importance to

Hamilton, would he be competent to perform the duties of such an appointment ?--

1 would not care to-reply to that question.

1 1 .t=%
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887. 1)o you consider that by an oxamination of candidates boforo fi rst entrance

Into the Servico, with a poriod of probation after entrance and before being per.

manently aypointed, the best mnter ► al would be Fecured, and provide an efficien t

and reonom ►cal admtnistrntion?-Tho only examination I would enforce would be

as rct;n ► ds a candidato's ordinary good education ; his habits would be the eubsequent
.1 .] r. Jn .,hh t•a af tlfltnP. _

extra intelligenco?-No ; ordinary ►ntell ► genco ►s all Mat, is reqm

This closed 11Ir. Cnso's examinat ►on .

Ry hlr . III aye .
889, 890 . Tlien there are no dutieâ in your office that require~of the clerks an y

thereby prove dhoir efficiency.
h

tedt 01 fis V n1 11 V . , ti7u 11 lu o .uu v. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. ..

888 . What would you think of a system of examination of the clerks in their

varions duti+ a after appointment, such examination to be periodical and conducted

within the ofnco?-Every dny dutios are an examination in themselves, and clerks

I th ►uk ro, tho ► c ts no quoy
t+96 . have you considered what would be the best mode of making first appoint-

- monts and promotion in the Service?— I think a man of 24 years, well recommended

and having business oxporionco, would bo the beat tnan . Promotion should be by meri t.

C ~

By the C.hairntan :
f~95 . Do you not consider that the present system of promotion and increase of

--salnry might be so improved as to bring about more efficiency and economy ?-Yos,
tion about that

By Mr. MLsngaye .
894 . 1)o you think young men well trained to their work make bettor post o ffice

olorks than those who have been many years in the Service t-Yes ; they are more

active .

cou e pet rm y
be rendily promoted to bigher positions if vacancies occurred . There are some

underpaid in comparison with the ability with which they do their work ; and an

inci•enro of salary would ba very proper in one or two cases . There are some cases

also in which lower class clerks could do the work done by higher class clerks .

d ► vtded Into our c assos, are b
ld b 4- ed b the lower ?-There are some energetic young men that could

£~93 . Iiow are ►e sa a► g
I the more hi fhly paid classes performing duties whi c

tains of w ► shtng to no supeiannua e .
tI 1•'e as re ards the duties performed ; your staff boin

too ninny, as sometimes n heavy stream of or is pu on out .

orf;anized at present on the whole. One man has been complaining of his eyes, and
t d

Dy t e alr» an .
891 . Will you kindly state how long you have been in the Service, and what are

the dutios?-I have been in the Service s►nco lst September, 1854 . I have the general

uuporvision of the office. I am well acquainted with the qualifications of the clerks .

892 . Is your staff efficient as regards number and capabilities, or have you more

than i , required, or are there some who, by reason of age or any other cause, are not

well fitted for their duties ?-We are amply suppl ►ed as regards numbers, but have not
k t stnfi The stafï'is well

Mr. HENRY CoLS$oK, Assistant Postmastor, examined :-

h Ch ' t

This clo.od 11r . olbock s ev ►dence .

Bu the CAairn►àn :

INLAND RLeVENUE, HAMILTON .

Mr. CHARLE$ G . FORTI SR'a evidence :-

- 897 . Am Collector of Inland Revonno .
895. have been in the Excise nearly 18 years ; was first appointed Collector at

Anlhorstburg ; afterwatAs was at Windsor as Deputy Colleotor for 7 years ; and

then was promoted to Hamilton
. 132
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89 9 . Will you kindly state your duties as Collector of Inland Rovenuo'►' -My
duties include general supervision of the division, collection of duties, visiting the

different license establishments, seei rig that all the officers perform their duties, &c.

90 0. How many persona are there on the staff of your office?-Thore are ton

permanent officers on the staff besides myself ; one of the clerks is temporary.

901 . There are ton permanent officers on your staff besides yourself and one

t emporary clerk. Flow are they appointed, and are they subject to any examination

after appo►ntment?-By the ~üntster ot Inland Revenue ; I am notified of an

appointment by the Commiesionor ; all appointoes are subject to an examination .

902 . All are subject to examination, and if not found capable of . performing, all

their duties they are discharged ?-If they do not obtain a standing, their services

are dispensed w ► th ; at least I presume that is the oase. I have no officer in my

division who has not obtained a standing.

903 . Do you consider that the efficiency and ecor .omy of the Service is promoted

by means of these examinations?-I do ; to a great extent.

904. Will you please state the classification of eseisomen?-There are sovoral

classes ; there is the special, and fit-at clmo , and two other clasàes besides, second and

third . This classification is docided by the examination. The classification doei not

always decide the salary. There are otBcer3 of the fL,st-class somotimes getting lower

salaries than those holding interior statu, ; some mon getting only $600 do much the

same work as those getting =1,000 : I am unable to state the reayon for this.

905 . Is your staff, as at present constituted, officient, or have you too few or too

many for the work ; are thero some, from age or any other cause, unfit for their
dutics?-Thore is one who is unfit for duty, by reason of infirmity ; all the others are

quite efficient . The work could not be done with fewer hands .

906 . Over bow much territory does your division extend ?-The County of

`Yentworth, and the City of Hamilton ; the County of Halton also comes aithin our

jurisdiction, but no business is done there . We havc, charge of a brewery in Dandas also.

907 . Is it part of your duty to take précaution for the prevention of illieit manu-

facture . in any and every part of your division ?-Yee. -

908 . -What are the hoars of luty for yourself and officere ?• - From 9 a.m. to 4 p.m .~

for those in the offit e . The excisemen attend on duty from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m .

909 . What measures do yo•a personally take for ascertaining whether your

excisomen are on duty at the proper times and places 7-I visit the different places

personally ; I generally know when they are on duty. and satisfy myself that they

are there ; it is my duty to do co. There are no complaints as to parties being kept

waiting .
910. Is this duty performed exclusively by yourself, or does your deputy some-

times visit the factor ►es 7-I generally do it ; but the depaty is supposed todo it when

I am engaged .
911 . Do you keep a conduct book in which a record of any breaches of discipline

is kept 7-No ; I do not .
912 . How is discipline, and what means of correction have you ?--The disciplina

is very good ; The only mean s of correction I have is to report to the Commirsionar .

I have the power of suspension . I have advir.ed suspension in two or +:aree cases.

Suspension generally causes loss of pay during the time of suspension ; this has had

good effect .
913 . Would it be an advantage to appoint an ofiicor * exclusively-to attend to the

largermanutactories?---I think so ; I th ►nk Tackett's factory alone would require

the services of an officer. There are eight cigar factories here, employing large

numbers of men, and requiring the services of an officer . One ôfficer couki attend

to three or tour.of them ; buS; now each officer has too much to do . We have only,

three men, and ought to have five, in order to carry out the instructions and protect

the revenue . In consequence of the officers having so much to do, they cannot

always attend when they are wanted .
914 . You have said that salaries are not always in p roportion to the officera'

classification at -the examinations. Does that apply to officers who have recently
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obtained a high rating, or does it also apply to officers who obtained a high clan
rating one or two years back 7-It is only recently that this anomaly has arisen .

9.8. Have there been any irregularities at this port of late ?-No.
By Mr. Mingaye

916. Where are the statistics of the businoss done compiled?-Tho statistics are

made ont at Ottawa . We make daily and somi•monthly and quarterly statements,

which are forwardod to Ottawa .
917 . How often do you make remittances to the Receiver-General of the colleo•

tions in your division ?-Every day . '
918 . Does each remittânco cover the exact amount collected on entries and other

transactions specified in the advice note which accompanies each remittance ?-They
do .

919 . When do you close your bank houle ?--•Wo close at one on account of our

distance from the bank .

This closed Mr. Fortior's ovidonco.

country, that the ropreeen
euce in the appointments tp office as they now have, but this is, in practico, detri•

mental to the Service, because, in many cases, those a ppor . tmenta are made without

the least regard for the réquirements of the Service, although there have been many

excellent appointments made under that system, and the bad ones may be juntly

imputed to the want of regard for the requirements of the Service, and not to the

system itself. A short chapter of the history of this office will be sufficient to

demonstrate the deplorable results of that system of appointments, in its past and

present workings and the necossït~p of altering it, if etl3cleney and economy in the

Service are earnestly desired. S ince January, 1873, thirty-five employés as clerks,
&-A ffi, b~r

With regard to the present condition of this office, I would respectfully refer

you to the reports wbich Mr. King, the Post Office Inspector, recently made to the

department . In those reports will be seen the whole organization of this office, the

various duties performed i n each branch, the degreeâ of efficiency of the staff, their

hours of attendance and several suggestions of gI•oat importance to the good working

of the office which, I have no doubt, will readily have your approbation and support.

- -As to the question of greater efficiency and economy in the Service, I must say

that, in my humble op * nion, this double object cannot be accomplished without

making cons i derable changea in the present system of appoinSmonte .

It may seem raticoal and in harmony with the political institutions of the
t cives of the eople should have a propôndorating influ•

on the subject, which I now haud to Y OU as my anawe y q •

MEMORANDUM ON POST OFFIOE BERVICE.

the Montrea oa g
staff, and by what means could the efllcionny of the Selvico be increased and main-

tained, and the expenses of management reduced?-I have prepared a memorandum
r to Our uoation

Thu'ty-one years on e s y
421 . From your experience could you toll us what is the present condition of

1 P b Oflice wrth re ard to Its internal organiYation and efficiency of it s

t 1 t Jul last

The following evidence wàs taken in Montreal and ,(,Zuebee by the sub-Corrr•
mittee, composed of' Messrs. Barbeau, Taché and Tilton .

MONTREAL, 9th September, 1880.

Mr. EMERY, Assistant Postmaster at Montreal .

920. How many years have y ou been employed in the Montroal Post Office ?--

134
carriers and coïlectors in this office only, hava been removed or nrles ! lb Y o
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1 stan

44 Victorin.

dar ifi

c intemperance t~Q ~me ea tis arequiaed fôalargeuldrivate est blieh men u la numberf o f
the Service be incompetency
other appointments may be t seified adfoand llowsho ni ne ~were

drnnkaids, and the most of them were notoriously known as such before the
:r

aplwintment .Thirteen were dishonest, and the reputation of someof theee mon was such that
;o private establishment, nor evon those who recommended them, would have
employed them in a position of confidence.

Tell were utterly unfit for duty, being wanting in zjudgmen 1ea`d acgiv~tnya• ~~é
were maa for politics, and were too seriously engaged in the g' q

o time, to apply their minds to the business of the office. . One was afflicted with
epile the correspondence

pyy, and during his 618, "118" on dutÿ ne letter carrier ,

entruated him for delivery was, of course, left at the morcy of the pnUlia I may

ad
d that one man who nover had learned the letters of the alphabet managed to make

hi, way into the office as letter-carrier.
cases the confidence of the authorities had, of course, been grossly

In all these

abu,e<l . The official existence otoneg é
~~

l
duration-tho drunkards staying -ca

uof th
e se much troubl e oubfo and expené

and the dishonest committed mA
.ny depredations before being detected and removed .

Now it cannot be doubted that vory few of those thirty-five unworthy oflicial e comme
n wouki have ever enteredtan and of Ng athe Servic

e int theirfa
nthe parties %h

o tecéd4nts and social ro ationy~
them-had gone to the e o enquirin

g and the Service would not have thus suffbered from their dishonesty and incompetency
.

If the maxim that a tree must 011
judgod by its fruits were appHed to this system

of appointmenta, it could not be upheld by any one who sinceroly desired et3icieney
,

,3afety and economy in the Civil Sorvice•

Amongat the means which seem the most, pP P
l and economical management ofthe ~lService
.~ting improvement in the efficiency a

the follow i ng prosent themsolves naturally to the mina ot those who have h

experieneo in the working of a large office .

1st . 'f ho establishment of 's permanent Board of hxaminers, who, liko the judges

of our courts, should be free from po litical influence and all sorts of prejudices and

local claims, to examine periodically and altcrnately in the principal eit iea of the

Dominion, all candidates for situations in the Service, to test and rogiyter their

educational qualifications, the admission of the candidates baing, according to the

situation Fought, subject to certain clerical attainments, which for elerkships in the

post office, should include, at least, a sufficient knowledge. of grammar, ar i thmetic,

geography and oaligraphy.
2 nd. Before givu l g omployment, the official in ch-r6- of the office in which the

candidate is to be employed, to be requested bytho authority making
the

~pPeical
ment to make a strict enquiry into the previous conduct, antecedents nnd nY

condition of the candidate and report thereon .

3rd . Candidates to be admitte:l into the Service M p robationary clorks only, and

to remain as such one full year.
•Sth . During tho year of . probation, the new employé to undergo period'►w ►l

examinations by the the head of the office and the principal officer of the branch in

which he is employed, to t es t effectually and record his progressive proficieney and

aptnoas for the work entrusted to him, and the continuancu of employment as per-

manent and classified official to depend on such reports . on more
6th . Once clns.~ifiod, promotion to a higher class not to be granted

length of service, as it is now_generally done, but only when the employé shall have
of thethe

acquired a tho rough knowledge Of the regulations
lôus application )rnhâro tbeo~~me bl e

branch in which he is omployed and shall by h

to perform efficently the various duties ott t at brane . an
d That the efficiency of the Servico.would by much promot he iwp ând etr ot

136b1 leayened, by P
the expenses now made for salaries considera
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application of such rules, no one who has had any oxperienco in the working of an

such are th© qnnlifications of the most useful men now working in this establish•

dates possa~s the ôther qualities, which are not less necessary than education, to make

were employed at half salary, as ansiliaries, until vacancies should occur, with th e

office could doubt .
Ïlowover, with regatYl to the examination to test the educational qualifications

of the candidates, I may any that, f rom ox perience . acquired in this office, and the
nature of the duties to be performed therein, no high literary_ attaiitments are
required, as indispensable qualifications ; an elementary eri ucation including grûmmsr,

geograph}• and good plain writing, being sufficiont to constitute efficiency, when com-
bined with intelligence, activity, memory, punctuality and a quick sight, and indeed

niont .
As educational attainment is but a part of the qualifications required to ensure

efficiency, and the only part too which can practically be tested by an examination of
short duration, the sugges ted year of probation is neces~nry to ascertain if the candi-

them oligible-for, pormanont employment and progressive promotion in the classes .
The immediate permanent appointmont and classification of a clerk as now gon •

erally mado, without any enquiry respecting his fitness for the duties of the office, is
practically nn► Ic ► :stynxi to meau that he must be employed, and the conse quence is that

the hea d K of the office are placed in an awkward position towards both the Depart.

Mont and the employ6~, when they are not up to the mark, as it frequently happens,
that such omploy6s are on an equal footing with the most meritorious, and

f
radually attain positions in the higher classes by more length of service, with very

ttle other merit than that of growing older. -
This undes irable state of things would be rendered impossible by the adoption

and strict application of the rules suggested .
It is hardly necessary to say that by employing only mon whose fitness would

have thus been thoroughly tested ; thu-eflicioncy- of -The Service would be greatly in•

croased, the exponses of management considerably reduced, and the position of the
Heads of offices made more useful and pleasant .

In a largo office like this, there is a great deal of purely mechanical work o r
drudgery done by a number of the staff, who are paid as much as the clerks entrusted
with the more important and responsible duties. By makin g a distinct olass of the
former-whoeo tita xdmum éalary should not éxcoed 8600-t1►e expenses of the office

might be reduced considorablÿ, without impairing the Service in the least .

If a number of candidates, after their successful examination by the Board,

understandin g that vacancies would be reserved for them, this would ensure to the

Service available woll-trained men at the time their services would be required, and
the services thus rendered would effect e saving in the expen set, or management .

With regard to discipline, I would suggest that a certain power of imposin8
fines from fifty cents to two dollars, ehould be delegated to the heads of large officss,

to enable them to summarily punish irregularities affecting the discipline and work-
ing of the ofïice . This power, however, to be oxercised under coi tain rules which
would, in every case, enabte the employé puniyhed to admit or deny the charge
made against him, and to appôal to the Head of the Department in case he should
think he hud been ûnjuFtly trer,ted .

In my opinion, W post office otnplo3~6 once claesified should not be allowed to
attend to any permanent business by which his mind is likely to be diverted from
the duties of ))id position, And his health itn ~aired by overwork . I would have . only
the very be~t mon avuilable employed in the Service, pay them liberally for their
service74, and, for the honor of the Department and the advantage of society, demand
the exelusive use of their time and tolent.

Howuver, to iritereet such officials in their position and to enable them the bettor
to devoto themselves t'à the Service with an unburdened mind, respecting the àubsist-
ence and olao ► tion of their family in case of death, I would compel them to contri•
bute more to the Supera'nnu :► tion Fund, gay from two per cont,, as now, to- four or
five per cent ., and thus pr.)vide a ainall pension for their family, in case of death ,

136 .
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until the chil .hon should huv© reached a certain ago, which would èi mble them to

work t 6r a livelihood .
As the sacrifice- demanded from the em ployé to thus provido for his family

would be a light one, compared with the object in view, this could be done without

in any way increasing the present scale of' salariea .

MONTREAL, 10th September, 1880.

Mr. G . L A MoTds, Postmaster of Montreal, exa -inined : -

922. What are your duties?-Postma s tor in the Montreal Post Office .

9 2 3 . What is your salary ?-84,000 per annum. - -

924. Have you any otber porquisities, commission s or emolumonts whatsoever in

addition to your sah.ry ?---No.

92 5 . Are any of the emplo yes of your office allowe.l any remuneration over and

above their official salaries ?-No .
926 . Are any of them engaged in any business or occupation outside their oflice?

-Yes ; three to my knowledge of the i nsi de office, one is agent for an Insurance Co .,

another Is employed at the theatre i n the evening, the third acting in various

al;encios or capacities . There are, besides, i;evaivl of the letter-carriers who have

occ : :sionaliybeen employed in various connections . I do not belinve it interferes much

with their dutiee, although I often romz;rked that they were called on that account

-several times in the enquiry office .
: 12 7 . Who a ppoints the clerks, letter-carriers and other members of the staff?-

The Postmaster General . "
928 . Do they serve any term of probation before having their appointments con•

firmed ?-Thero are some .
929 . Do you, as it rule, find the persons etnployed in your office sufliciently well___

educated to enable them to perform their duties efücie»tly?- -No .

930. Have you any persons in your office who from age, infirmity, bad babits,

or other cause are unfit for service ?--Yes; eight or nine .

931 . Have you over had an olorks given you unfitted for their duties for any of

the above c,ausea?-Yea ; there Lve been a few .

932 . Have you sometimes to address complaints to the Head Department about

clerks who aie not giving good service. Is any attention l ,aid to the .,io complaints?

--Sometimes . Generally my comp laints are attended to.

933 . Are your employés regular in their attendance ? - Generally they are .

934 . What if; the average length of time each is employed daily ? - Eit;ht hours .

935 . Have you any men whose houia of attendance are ' usually long or un-

usually short ?-There i s no difference in the number of hours, but the good employes

do more labor and are àlwaya on hand in emergencies .

936 . By whom is the cash received in your office?-By Me clerks of the Money

Order and anvings Bank Branch, the accountant and the secretary .

937. From what services ?--From unpaid and inaofi3ciently paid letters, newx .

paper weight postage, rent of boxes or drawers, deposit on post office keys, waste

paper salos, cash sales of postage stamps, sale of money orders ai . d from Post Office

bavmgs Bank accounts. -
938. What check have you over these recoipta?--By cash transactions being

recorded-by two or more clorkN, by borderaux and forms being attached to the trans-

actions bèfore their transmission to the acoountant who must have vouchers for every-

thing .
939 . Into what bank do you make your paymenta on Post Office Rc+vôbue ac-

Coànt ?-The cash received for account of Money Ordere and Post Office ûavings'

Bank is deposited in the Bank of Montreal, all other cash recei ty in the Ontario Bank .

940 : How often do you make these pa) ments?--In the Money Order office every

ay, in the accountant's office, whonevor a sufHcient amount has accumulated, gener-
ally three or fbur times a mouth .
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postage stamp- be incroased to $100.

Office building?-Yes ; the house•keepors .

941. Do you place any money received on uc ►•ount of t ost Office revenue b

your own crodit in any bank ?-\o.
942. In whose cnnto ly are the postage stamps kept in your office ?-The s~

tant and the sea ► eU rcoun y.
943. What security do these officers give ?--They give none, but I am the rea

ponsible person and I have giv,)n security to the Department for all the responsibilh

ttes of-y otllco, ineludinl; #110811bjoct mentioned .

944. flow are postage stamps supplied to stamp v~ndors?-By requisitions fro m

von ors, aeciompanied by hunk cortific ►stes for the amount r•equired .

945. Do you think the system of selling postage stamps could be improved•7-

Yes, I do ; _I would "suggest that the minimum amount of $ 20 for each purchase of

946 . Do you soll any postage stamps directly to the public ?-No ; with but very

few exceptions. -
947 . How is the money received for those stamps accounted for?-By being duly

entered in ca sh book and amount lodged in the bank with otherdeposita, return be ► ns

made to the Dopartmeut in the monthly statement.

948 . Are these stamps remaining in your hands ever verified, and how often?-
Partiat inventory every day and periodicnl ones by tho Post Offico Inspector .

949. By whom are your accou ►tts kopt?-By the accountant and by the socretnry .

950 . How ofton are they rendered to the Dopartment ?-Once a month ,

951 . Do you receive much money in payment of postage?-About $ 14,000 t

year.
952 . flow is the postage to be collected at your office charged against you?-

In letter bills fronr wrroshoudrng olBces.
953. How do you charge agatnst your corresponding offices the postage to be

collected by thom?--In letter bille, unpaid postage sent and rocoivod reciprocally by

corresponding offices being included in the monthly statemont» sent upto the Dopart•

ment.
954 . What corro•pondenco is conducted in your ofiice?-Ofticial côrrespondôn M

with the Uopnrtment and the publio .
955 . By whom is it carried on ?-By myself, the deputy postmaster and th t

secretary.
951i . Are there any persons belonging to your staff occupying rooms in the PoO

957. Have they any allowitnce, such as fuel, light or any other perquisites?-
No other than derived F rom the house, which is heated, lighted and supplied with watet .

958. What becomes of the waste paper of your office ?-It is sold, and the prpceed ►

form ha , t of the cash acconnted for .
N5V . - Who receives the money paid for this wasto paper?-•The accountant .

96 0. Is the health of your staff èatisfactory?-Yes ; with few exceptions.

961 . What is the average annual absence of each member of your staff for leace
or for sicknese?--All inside employés have two weeks ; the carriers, one week . A3&1
average there ato about two clerks and two - letter _carriet•a absent on account d
sickness .

962 . Are there any duties in your'ofüce calculated to affeet injuriously the healt)
of your employés?-Yes ; the hoiNt, as it now exists, which being in constant ueA

proves injm•►ous on account of the museular power necessary to move it, a defaot
which could be tasily remedied by the use of mechanical powtr .

963. Could any reduction be made in the number of your staff if theré were no
such exceptions ?--Ye.a ; if this oftico could be conducted like a private establishm54

I could dis ►eudo with seven or eight emplo,j és .
964 . have you any night work in your office or extra hours of labor ; how manY

clerks are there employed, and during what hours is this work performed ?-Yee ;

five to ton in the evenir,g and from five in the morning to the regular office hour ;

there are from fourteen to sixteen clerks thus employed .

965 . Do those not receive any extra pay for this work?-Tbey do not .
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96 6 . Undcr whohe supervision is this night work purformed?-The heads of th e

espatch branches .
967 . How are "Il' duties of yoar offico divided ; what supervision is thoro over

heeo divisions of duty t-'fhoy are divided into six branches, oach of whiuL is con-

neted by a hcad clerk .

968. Do you consider the supervieion thus given to be sufficient to ensure a

roper p orformuneo or each duty 7 Yes ; with the exception of the operations of th e

les, atch branche ; whioh ar~ ourried on in the basement, and this is partially owing

o tho difficulty of working the hoist .

y69 . What is the sys,tem pursued i n doaling with registorad letters and parcel a

oth received and delivored?-Ail .6- -1 matter, either received from other offices
r posted here, is immediately entered and numbered in a record in which the name
nd destination of each are given. ti„ t.,ft .,,• .hilla on which

All tottet•e recewcu ,-Plu V4uvl v.... .o • . ,•-----

bey are entered. The registration clerk who receives theso letters and entera

hem in the rec oid, certifies thoae -tries by his initials on the letter-bills, and a

eceipt is also given by the registration olerk for every lettor posted at the wicket .

Lettot•s received for other offices are handed to the despatchnc+erk hv wrlt ° ¢
vho records the ►r mainng wa vv.. .■ ••• N- .~~~ .~ . -
he namo of the office to which they are sent and the ate of their, despatoh ! and
ettore for other offices remaining in this office at night are entered on a

borderau ,

Nch is signed by the registration clerk, who comes in the morning, and the
espatch record is examined daily, both by the chief : clork of the Registration

.•anch and by the clork in Charge, to ascertatn that all letters received for despatch
ave been properly disposed .of.

Registored letters received for dolivery at the wicket are not delireicd without

receipt being given by the addros,
;eo, as well as those delivered by lettor-

lTiers. -
970. What bocomoé of these rogiatorod packages at night ?-They are kept i n

ocked boxes and put in a safe .
971 . What check is there to ensure the safety of packages placôd in the safe a t

~ight ?-Tho keys of the safe are not acuéssible but to those who are responsible for

he letters .
972 . Iiow are the supplies for your office obt~► ined-for instance atationei y,

ûel, light, clothing for letter-carriers, miscellanoous?-For stationery, b y requisition s

mt to the Department every quarter and supplied by it . For fuol, by tendoi s

,xamined and accbpted at Ottawa . For light, by the o ►dinary gaa bill . For eloth :ng

'or lettor- carriers, from poreons specially authori zed by the Department. For tnis-

llaneous, the petty expensea, to the amount of $25, on an average, per month, ar e

id by the accountant under my authority, and approved of by the Department.

973. How are paÿmonts mado for these articles ?-For fuel, light and miRCella-

ieous, paid by cheque from Ottawa, on my roquieition
. The clothing for lottor-

arriors is paid out of the annual allowance of $50 made to each carrier for that

purpose.
974 . What check have you on the consumption of such articles ?-Tho station', "

-1
is kept in my offico and distributed upon a wrttten demand from the head of each

rl;raneh ; as for the other items r have no other check than the ordinary surveillance .

975; Have any of your employés been defaultets?--Not since 1875, except the

ases of stealing of money letters. which have been reported to the Department .

976 : Can you say how much was 105% through those dofalcations?-Nothing, to

my knowledge, was lost by the . ovet•nment ; and I am not aware of the amount o f

rivate losses connected with the let~er stealing.

977. Did those employés give any eecurity?-Yos .

978 . Do you know if any portion of these losses were recovered from suretios?--

do not know .
- This concluded Mr. I,aDiotho's 'ovidence .
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MONTREAL, 10th Soptembm•, 18S0 .

I ;videnco of E . F . Ktxo, Post Office Inspector, Montreal :-

T)iviKinn .
mont. Sit .co 1861 have hold my present position of Inspector of the Montroal Posta l
attached to the br•anch, becoming "Chiuf Clerk" and thon Seeretary to the Depurt•
n,ont until Janu:ay 1861 during whtch portod uaysod through thoseveral clerkshtpa
ou Ist April, 1 b 61 . Romutned in the Chtef Administration Branch of tho ~opatt-
da 3 boin ~ xtill under Imporial reginte the transi or to Provincial control occurring
Clork in the ofïice of the then Doputy Postmastor Goneral, the Dopartmeut, in thos e

975. What is your preeent appointm©nt,and how lon g have you been in thb
Sorvi<:o?-I was first appointed to the Post Office Service in March, 1846, as Junior

•

. .
--~ecuring theiresecutioL;._obtuining bonda fr^,ta=Postmu&ttrs an . ._otho_r_ ;__transfersofd

•~advertising for now contracts ; pro aring contracts anderformunco of contracts ,
instructions to postmas!ora • Eeoing to maintenance ot existing services and to prope r
Lions for new post offices ; arranging for estabh,hmont and sorvtco of now ofi3ces ,

980 . What are your general duties as Post Office Inspector ?-The duties of a
PDst Office Inspector are, in detail, of a varied nature, but, in u general sense, they
u~~nr,iat in giving attention to everything connected with the wcll•working of th e
Division . Some of these duties may be thus indicated : Enquiry into and applica-

ilelay ofglottors or papors~in course of pôst ; ; ho management of the railway mai l
tnr chan e in cite of office ; enqniry into tmsstr ;~ lotters and abstraction cases, or o

~ostmavter„hip ; arranging for due mail coun :+cttons coing seotnod ; comptlmg tstrt-

~ -ution lièt~; enquiry into and report on applications For change of service, or fo r

increa~ed frequency ; questions connecied with allowances to ttcstmasters for forward

daty ; enquiry into and report on complaints against postmasters, and on petitione
f

_`withthcir_accUunts, and collection of balances in arrear ;_ inspection of Money Order
1 ---1-

serviro and supsrvidton of railway mail clerks ; attention to postmastery ►n e au

and Savings Bank offices with reports on irrobulartttes conneclcd Lherewtl t, supp ~
ing certain Monoy Order offices with funds to meet orders ; requisitions fôr payment s
to mail contractors, and the rendering of various returnt< to the Department . The
attention to thcso and c•ler duties involves a large eot•rebpondenco por-ional conr

tnunicatioi, with many people, and a good deal of locomotion .
981 . Give a stutomont of the staff of your Division ; of the railway mail clerks

attached to it ; of the railway mail service urdor your control • total payments fo r

mail service made through your office ; the numbor of post oWces in the Montreal

Division, and the total mileage performed in the Division?-
Staff of P . O. Inspector's Office :-P. O. Inspector, Assistant P . 0 . Inspect,or, five

elerks and moaenber .
Railway a2ail Service :--Chief Railway Mail CIÂrk and 41 Railway Mail Clorks

(11 Railway Mail Clerks ut' ldt clasd, 20 of 2nd cluaN, and 10 of 3rd class .)
Railway Mail Seruices, with Postal Cars, attached to ~fontreal Division :--Montroal

and Three Rivers, North Shore Railway ; Montreal and Calumet, Quebee, Montreal ;

Ottawa and OccSdental Railway ; Montreal and Mallorytown, Grand Trunk Railway i
and Island Pond, Grand Trunk Railway ; ~iontroal ard St . John's, GrandMontrea l

Trunk Railway ; Montreal and Aboiti;oru, South-Eastern Railway ; S . John's and St.

Armand, Vermont Junction Railway ; St. John's and Waterloo and Magog, Central

Vermont Railway ; Sutton Junction and Sorel, South-Eastorn Railway ; Sherbrook e

and Agnes, International Railway ; Sherbrooke and Lake Aylmor, Quobeo Centra l

RuüwU5' ; Sherbrooke and Rock Island, Massachusetts Valley Railway .
Railway :!~ail Services, toithout Postal Caas :-Montreal and Lachine, Grand

Trunk Railway ; St. John'a and h ..use's Point, Grand Trunk Railway ; Montreal and ,

St. Jerbmo, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa & Occidental Railway ; St . Thotéso and St

Lin,' Laure ntian Railway. .
Total of Payménts,for Mail Service, of all classes, made on requisition o~ P .

Inspector, Montreal :--June quarter, 1880, $ L7,699 .40-eqital to $70,797.60 a yea r

(Grand Trunk Railway not included .)
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y~475 FostÜ ces in the Div ►"sionônIyt'S3ffmib-o1`;1880:
The total mile "ge per week on "Land Routes" (that is not ineludi ► ig either rail-

way or steamboat service), on Ist July, 1880, was 8,724 ►niles ( that is, dciuble miles,

:s service being, of cowre, both ways .) 8,724 + 6 2 = 453,648 miles it year. This

is the mileage under rontract ; but of this total 231 miles per week are susponded in
summer.

ZTiimbér of Mail Services in the Montreal l7iuiaôn, 1st Sopt.etxber, 1880 :-" Land

Routes," 318 ; Railway Services, 14 ; Steamboat, 3 .
; ► 8•L . have you any difficulty in the preparation of bonds of postmastors, whic h

fbrm Part of your duties ?
13on1s ~f Postmasters : -Tho present form of bond, introduced only last year, to

conform to the requirements of some Statuto passed a few yèars ago relating to" Public
Officers' Bonds" is proving, in practice, very ill-adapted to post office necessities .
It is too romplicated for goneral use, for it is to be remembered that the postmasters
of our emaller offices are often mon not accustomed to deal with legal documents of
this nature . These bonds have to be executed in duPlioato,--aud as there are 1 ;:
signntut es required to oach,-25 signatures, ' in all, --have thus to be obtained ,
involving, beaidoé the signatnres to the bond itself, four affidavits in dupücato before
a m.iriis trato It is so framed that, in order to be properly executed, the postmastar,

his . t wn suretiçü; a copple of witnesses and- a- ma ristrate, have all six to be got
togotL-r, who must,betwàen them, fill in- tï nùtnlie ► ôblarik_spa_es :-ll~fow, in country

r rts, .he two sureties of a posttnaster may not only live some _distance fromTiimsélt,
t from each other, whilst the magistrate may not always be availablo .

The consequence is that the postmaster's bonds, inbtead of being, as formerly, a
comparatively easy matter, is. now the reverse. Bonds are being constantly sent in
imperfecily 8lled up, the imperfections or mietakesbeing remediable only by sendin g

the forms,out. again or preparing new bonds ; and the consequont ro-assembling of

the r-ariouH f►arties who have • already once been got together at a great deal of

personal_trouble .
Th i s new form of bond not only th ►bws a greatdeâl of troublô,- involving waste

of time and labor on the inspector's office, but is the occasion of unnecessary annoy-

ance to postmasters.
It may, I should think, be possible to dispense with all the four affidavits atf,nehEd

to the new bond, or, at all events, with those of the witne.ases .--- The surotios' have

alre ady, in addition to their signing in presence of the " witnesseé," acknowledged
their responsibility "abone of thosureties in the fo ►'egoing bond, before the lifag :stra te. "

This b©in g so, the necessity for the affidavits of these witnesses is not vôry eleayr .

The bond ëhould, I also think, be so prepared that all the dates may be filled, in

advance, in the inspector s office before transmission for signatures, the eigners adopt-

ing, by their signatures, the dates so 8lled in .
Then, as to the signt tures to the bond itself, the form might be printed thus :-

( Witness to Postmaster's Signature) . ostmaster) .

~.- .( Witness to Signature of lst Surety). ~1st S«rely).

( Witness to Signature of 2nd,Surety) . (2nd Surtty) .

In this way it would not be necessary for all the parties to the bond to meot and

sign before the same witnesses .
1 think, too, that the forai of this now bond could, in some respects, be more

clearly arranged . ,
I may add that the Inspeotors of the Division of Quebec and rhr©o Rivers have

both told me that theyexpertenced the same difficulties in connection with these bonds.

983 . From your long experience in the Service, could you let us know what . i s

the present condition of the Montreal Post Office, with regard to its internal organi- :

ra►tion and efficiency of its st a ff ; and by which means could the efüciency of the Sor-

viee be increased and maintained, and the expenses of management reduced ?-I
have ratulum-on_the --d-et of the Montreal Post Office, submitted to

this Commission by the assistant poytrnaster ; and, without comm tttng 3m e t' to his

views in every detail, I certainly concur in them very g3nerally .
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